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.r ..vorable.:to propos e,d  unemp, ymen stud y 
" ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . . . .  . , ~,,u~. -.spec.uy m temm:o~ ,.' . An a~nt 'e f ,  the extent 01 ~ problemwould I 
", ' Herald Staff Wrlter: : . .  i . • Someof the meml~s rathe standing committee. . .the~ofth~ir~inve~fl~at/on.oftheanen~ol~.=~,5 " • sac' ~ |nvitatioa 0~ ~power ,human"reaoure~. ; ,  , ..* 
' • .TERR~CE-~ Over 1500 people in the Terrace area :. a~e..frm theKit imat.Te~aee and.Dist~e( Labo~ ,~ctiire~' sc~. . , .  - -~ ,  ~_.__,__T_-_.;_ --r =.--7-- ...... 
a~epreuuntlyc~lecflngUIC ~ta ,  andwbile, the " ' Cot~cil:.wblch as..ako, ap~ched~omdl  wflh: "~..~-:~'~..~bi=. '~-" ?~,~-n~.°~c~.~.~,,~. r " l'°cal'i"~uni"on;;bank"•and':=©~ b~': Of c°mme~:  " "  
• : ~wct  Of n~v. ~Jobs ~ma~ ~k,  vario~, groul~. ~ .s~ent/o~=abou t the terms of roferun~ and :ac~, .• • ~:o key recommendations Az~ ;the labor couneila: ' proems would invol~ ~l~ '~at in~ from poliea,.: 
.- m c.en~, mu~usvetaxententanvesmpetossswna t uvmen= ~e new .u~mI~oymeuc comnl/ttoe.. , . ~ .  call .for forlnatio9 of a 0ommiH-- " seem wor~ ~¢o~n'm~n[ty~/services, oburel~, i
• "Ca l l  " ' . • . ' . ' : '  . . '  . . ' , . ' ' ,  . '  7 '  " . . ' . . . . . . .  ; -  ~ . ~ , .  ' 
., _..I~..none. a!~., t .the problem, .. : . . . . ;  ...-: .In a letter I~ Coun~l doted July 16, ' i~  Council with ropressntalivus irom'the distrlct,.lal~, churob;: ~dons an d othe~ g~pu called U!m to deal with 
A~ tm rest meem~, "l~erraee eouneu noton me nqln . . . .  . ' - " ~ • ' '" smali buel ees " " ' . . . .  " " • Unem,,l,,,,~=,,z~..,,~ ,. ,,,h,#~,,,,~,=,.,,o,;,,,,~.4,=,..'. president Ken Blanes congratulated the dktrict f~' n ,governmontag~ciesandcommumty Social probiems. :~ : . 
v -v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-.-,,, . . . . . . .  "tnkingsuchaPos/tiveiniUativeasthoformatlenofa. troupe; and the Mding of public hearings ,to hear The final stage d eemin~ up with co~'ete  
-, committee to examMe the unemploymetit sl mtion " oraland written submissions from concerned groups, 
hem in Terrace, " " The Labor council wants the committees"work to 
involve an assessment of the current situation 
regarding unemployment and an assessment of the 
social problems related to rising unemployment; 
ultimately coming up with proposals to deal with the 
problems Identified. 
According to their scenario, each stage in the 
Wecess would involve hearings with groups familia~" 
with the subjects being discussed, and with :tl~ ~ 
public. 
propesalq to deal with the problems identified would 
involve all interested ~roupe in the community, 
'"Matters to he dealt with would be ways of eopi~ 
with the hardships of long-term unemidoymont as
wlel as ways to bring more jobs into the region and 
ways to avoid having this happen again," Binnes 
said. "We look forward to the formation ef 
eemmittee and are prepared to do our utmest o see 
its work is productive. We feel quite strongly that if 
we, as dtizess.of the community, don't get tqlethor 
andcollsctively voice nor'concerns, the problem will 
get worse." 
especially intha hard hit forekt industry,.may soon be_ 
facing an ond to UIC benefits a~er a year ef inan-: 
tivity. 
The council has endorsed the holding of a lal~r day 
rally Sept. 6, and has also voted to strike aeommlttee 
to examine the unemployment issue in the area. 
The rally in the onigrewth of the Northwest Study 
Conferance held i/i Terrace at the beginning of June. 
A resolution adopted by the conference formed a 
standing cmnmittee to look into appropriate 
development in the northwsst and to undertake 
educational ctivities with regard to employment 
"We are o/' course very disturbed ~by the auwunt 
downturn in the economy and the effect it is having on 
the lives of workers and their families," Binnes ',said 
in the letter, "'It is our desire therefore that the work 
of this. eommittne he as eomprehenslve us possible." 
Blanos*said the Labor council was concerned the 
committee might turn into "another bureaucratic 
fact-flnd~ h~iasins." 
"We see the mandate of this committee as being 
Local. contractors 
seek employment 
Nine killed 
] 
in bombings 
'LONDON (CP) - -  At leant nine people were roporte~l 
killed and 36 injured today in two London terrorist b0m- 
binp d~ecM at British military ta~eis , -  one blast at a 
bandstand in Regent's Park while an army band played and 
the other in Hyde Park near d"paasing dotachinant of the 
queen's horseguards, 
Atleast eight of the dead were identified as soldiers, 
:fi~e~mHltant Frovinlonal wing of the Irish Republican 
:~¥ ,  w~ch Is seeking to drive the British from Northern 
Ire.!~nd,~daimed r svoaslbility for the attacks. 
ehon~-of-the-~uard ceremony at Whitehall." 
Scotland Yard police headquarters seld the three people 
, killed at Hyde Park Included at least two soldiers, and that 
civilians were among the injured. ~ .. 
One witness aid thesix dead at Regent's Park~ where the 
London Zoo is located, were all soldiers, The bomb wont off 
at the bandstand where the Royal Green Jackets regiment 
band was playing for* dozens of spectators, ineludln~ many 
elderly people. 
The blasts in two of London's most popular parks on a 
bright summer day ter~rized scoree ef people, . ~ , 
• -, The Yard said its earlier eport hat a third bomb wenT'off 
in London was erroneous. 
It was the:first major IRA attack since the Anglo- 
Argent.ine conflict over the Falkland Islands and it .ended a
tacit truce. 
IRA sour(:as aclmowledged during the Falklands orisis 
that;-with attention fixed firmly on the war in the South 
Atlantic, any IRA attack would attract compuratively little 
, attention. 
The Previsional IRA said in a statementfr0m. Dublin: 
"Now it is our turn to properly invoke Article 51of the UN 
Statute and properly quote all (British Prime.Minister 
Margaret) Thatcher's fine' phrases on the 'right 'to self. 
determination,of a people.!' . . . . .  
Thatcher cited Article 51of the Unitecl~,flon~ Charter as 
the legal basin for Britain's dispatch lot a task force to 
recapture the Falklands from Argentina which seized the 
colony on April 2. The Argeni/niaas urrendered on Juno 14. 
The IRA statement, signed, by P.O'Neill of the li~h 
Republican Publicity Bureau, DubLin, the normal channel 
for IRA claims, said: '"/'he Irish people heve saverelgn and 
national rights which no task or ocgupational force can put" 
down." 
A London hospital spokesman said 15 peoplewere injured 
in the Hyde Park blas L including two policemen, several. 
soldiers and civilians . . . . .  .. , 
Witnesses at' Hyde"Park reported scveral;horsos lying 
-~ dead o r injuredand two shots Were heard. •''I think they 
must have ~ put down," witness Eric Humphrey told 
reporters. 
• ~ ' I  looked out of my Window and saw flames and smoke 
pouring out of a blue car. The flames were about lO to 12 feet 
blgh. The.en~0ne of the car was Completelybl0wn .out. There. 
• was conslderabM panic with people screaming ~d horses 
running.around." " " ... . 
"There were soldiers lying there with 811 their int~tinea 
out," Miriam Sh~i~an, a witness to the Regent's Park 
bombing, said. "There was  such a .tremen~us'erash I 
couldn't" beUeve it," -: . " 
.q;ae Hyde Park blast-~curred ab0ut 800 metres from 
Bueldngham.Palace while the Queen wan in*residence, 
palace official Ann Neill sal.d, adding :that the' explosion 
shook the palace windows. - • ~ : . " ' 
• . , , -  , . • . # . , 
• Thebomb went off/.attl a.m; in a ~k~ara :ev( . .  ine ,trca . 
from the passing •eavul~, • Scotland Yard ?pokes]nan 
.Chester Stem s~id. , • :._ , , 
The sltel in*one:of London's most exelusiveareas, was 
- iltter~! with thebodies Ofseven dead horses, some of which 
had to be destroyed at.the scene. Thehones were covered 
by brown, white, and blue. blankets.,.; ,,-,,=/... i f  • " 
Patrick Moran, a/ /~-ye~-~ld earpenter;~d e rushed to 
th~ l~k  after hea~g'tli~exploslon .... , ; .... 
. "I could k~,e six to seven horses piled on top o ! each other, 
bleeding baby," he said." l  Could see,~e m~z with a leg 
hanging off, 'and as I Wa~ed on f~h~ th~Fe .4"m~sol~en 
lying on th e ground shOcked m~d s t~.  ~Iknd ear .e~! in* 
blood." 
"I heard a terrific bang and thought at first'it was Con-" 
corde's onl e boom," said David Stevenat; 1~ "As i rm~hed 
up~l saw Mood all. over the sidewalk, '; . 
o 
- -  r , | -  ;. . 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
inflation rate sloWed to 11.2 
per cent in June frOm 11.8 
Herald 8taft Writer 
TERRACE--Over I00 contractors in the 
region say they have no kind of future 
because the provincial government's 
department of highways is not hiring them 
to do jobs in the northwest. Instead U.S. or 
lower mainland contractors are hired. 
Contractors are small businemmen a d 
'when there is no work they cannot draw 
UIC or welfare~ So far this year there has 
been no work and conlractors don't expect 
• any for another, year, says John Nester, P. 
Bradford and Sons spokesman. 
Nester has circulated a letter for con- 
tractors to s i~,  bringing their "desperate 
plight" to the; attention of Highways 
Minister AJexFrazer. They have also 
talked with Skeena ~ Frank Howard 
who. says he is also lobbying Fraser. 
"I find it most inappropriate hat they. 
don't get contract work, particularly when 
Excavat ions  cont inue at K i tse las  See  page 7 
Inflation rate slows . : " situation. We are not looking for sympailW . . . .  or handouts. We are looking for honest 
per cent in May despite a during the month, Statistics productive Job opportunities. 
full percentage point in- Canadasaid today. "In our field of  work most projects 
crease in consumer prices- -- Provincial and federal contain some form of  government in- 
government tax increases volvement. The provincial and federal 
• ~ alone, especially those governments have spent vast sums of 
contained in the Ontario money in this area in recent years butthe 
budget,wereto blame for 20 type and elzeof the tenders they have let, 
per cent of the monthly rise have practically ..--squeezed the small 
ln the consumer priee index, contractor out. Unfortunately th i s /  
an agency official said. _ practice doesn't seem limited ~this area; 
but extends province wide,. 
Also the slowdown in the 
WHY,BUY I~EW? 
' WHENUSEDWlLLDO!  : ; i  
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but Y06r budget , 
Won't allow It?~Beat he high cost of.new partswith 
quallb/' U~=d 'parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE j 
"' 635-2333 or 635-9095 
• 3~ Duhan (iustoff H.wy. 16 E) , 
anpual inflation rate is 
misleading and Statistics 
noted It reflects a sha~) 
increase in energy;related 
prices which ~ceurr~l in 
June 1981. 
Geoff Scott,: Progressive 
Conservative consumer 
.affMrs critic, said-he was 
gratified ~inf la t ion  ~ .was  
:.si6wing, .. : i.-.- 
• Bnt~ the "increase in the 
price'of:fend is worrisome, 
the • itamflton-Wentworth 
• MP anfd. And thalin due tea 
. record number-of armers 
See 
'Prices' _ 
page 3 
"The close to $I00 million being spent in 
the Prince Rupert area by the National 
Harbours. Board and British Columbia 
"' Development Corporation have not 
filtered own to provide ven one per cent 
for local contractors. The jobs have gone 
to large eesstruetion companies from 
seuthern B.C., many who are subsidiaries 
of United States canpanien, with no 
previsions for any. altempt o bare aay~ 
percentage of local equdpment.. 
"The same holds true og all the past and 
present contracts tendered for the 
reconstruction of Highway 16 West bet. 
wean Torrane and PrinCe Rupert; 
"Recently our deportmentawarded a' 
reported ~3.5 million rail overpass In ject  
to Emit • Anderson Construction as an 
extenflon to their existtngcontract an'  
Highway 16. 
"It is our opinion that this job could have 
one company has gotten an ~tention in- been done by your department just as 
s tead  of an additional contract," said cheaply and efficiently by hiring local 
Rewa~ ~e~ed towork ~e~e b~~.~. ' . . .= ; ,~~te~ y0u e .h~e to ttv¢ it to  
Hope'(~Shtta%tor.. li~st~d ~of lYi~tti~"1.h~--'~r'a~t~-~v~1o-aI~dy his l~ i~"  .... 
work out to bid the highways extended the government eantraets in the province. 
contract. When your dopartmmt gave Emil An. 
"There should be a 10 par •cent telerance derson Construction thin gift, and we must 
credit to local contractors over outside ......... assume itWas a gift as there wasn't even a 
bidders," says .~loward. The N!)P public tender, it did not take into con- 
government used Such a scheme, he ad- eldsratien the desperate situation of the 
ded. small contractors in this area. Most .of 
Nester-says there won't be very many these contractors have not had more than 
contractors around next time the govern-, a very few days work since Nov. I, l~eI... 
ment decides to call for bids on a project. Your deplirtnmnt did not specify that !i 
He says the letter~ which follows, is just Andersen was tohire any local equipment :i 
the rallying cry. Future meetings will he or contractors. We wonld llke to see this ,: 
held to take some kind of action after practicechanged, 
Fraser has given his respmso to their "Your department has cut =ebt~get of
plight . . . .  the local' highways department to the ."The work opportunities for any con- 
tractors in' this area who are involved in extent hatthey have no work to offer us, 
road construction and related fields are so ~ while giving the work we desperately need 
limited, that for all practical purposes to the large contractors whoalready have 
they do not exist, We are speaking their share. 
spacificsllyof owners of : dump trucks, ~ "Youdepartmentundyonr gevornment 
cats, loaders, and excavaters etc, of wblch areuslng our own tax dellars to destroy us. 
there are a large number in this area. '}~/e live und work in this c~nmuulty. 
"The ~mall contractor faces a unique We help support his community and we 
situation in our society. Whun he in out of are ~,ltally interested inwhat is happening 
work there are no opportunities for him to to this "area. 
receive unemployment cheques or other "We Want your department and your : 
social assistance. He is forced to borrow ~ovenrmez/t in its tender ~ projects to : 
against any equity he may have in his make an al/0wanea for-the small eou, i 
equipment in order to house and feed tractors in all areas of the province, 
himselfandldsfamfly. When that runs out .. "Wedo not want handouts, We are 
he loses all. Most times this is the fruit of confident that we can do portions of these 
many ears of hard work and low personal c~trac isas  efficiently and cheaply as any 
wages. , . - ....... large, contractor. We only ask for the.. o 
."We " :~  Opl~'huxlty to doso. are telling you these tbings only . 
that you may. understand our desperate . •-,Your. government preferences-for the 
big co~b-~Cis and :big contractors are 
effectivniyputting ~ out of bosinass. 
."When we are gone, will the large 
mntraetcrs of the province support he 
small busineas'a and eoenmuulty activities. 
of thls area. -We d0ubtit! 
"Mr. Fraser we ask you and your 
government togive as achance you would 
. he uav ing~q human resource that is 
~luable to* this communlty and to the " 
province, : ! 
"A i~mpt reply won~ be apple. ~-~ 
We don't have much time left." 
I "  ! ~ • , " - 
Howard raises h tspr, lngs 
Herald Staff Writer 
VICTORIA - -  The issue of the delayed 
ds~veJ0pmant of the Lakelso Lake Hot- 
spY'S@ '~was raised in the legislature 
recently bySkeena M/.A Frank Howard. 
, Howard urged the province toraze moot 
of thebulldings at the hotspringa in order ~ 
to create mployment and come up with 
some salvageable material. 
Howard said the province has so far 
poured more than $100,000 down the drain 
with various tudies and-earetaking costs. 
Razing the heildinga, he said, "would put 
us in the best position to see the spr~ 
developed to meet local interests, in- 
cluding thek agricultural potential;" 
Howard said the effort the province has 
p= ,~t0~e development of ~ .p r~ 'L~ 
the ezpentiiture M so much mmeywithout 
reeult.amonnts o an "insult!' to local 
residents. . . . . .  
"All that we have for that amount d 
public mmey k a visual insult o ev "erdme 
,.who lives in the north and particularly to . 
those .who drive by the betspr inp , "  
HoWard said ' 
Plans for a large scale cenv,~ti~. 
recreation eontre Collapsed last year 
despite a $5o,ooo sta@ lmo the pmpmal 
whoa un bids were received at a hinder 
call. - . : 
commissl~n~,k ~15,0~0 study. ~ .-: 
.~  - ,  . 
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+:"rE+AI~I+~'~T~AI~ooIIy her ald mUil'a cruelty" l w°ukl = to'k;l+'O w' ifthis 14~Ic'q~ ¢ i l ~ h e l P p e o p l e  wl~hto]k. 4~'W ~t he ~ I~. ' . - -  . . . i~hig " IMIVe thl n I +: ]~'!~when+++,th' "'+ " , .  am.. .  + " " - - . -  __ . . _ r :L ' t iOr"  lh+ ': .....  + ' . I+  be el,. m.... "+ *'he''.,. ,,,., +e,, .  +.el 
.. ~ '~ory  ~ to our lau~rd'a dog Jaelde..,The li~ =ble:Tha + belpn t°'LP pe~r with w0rk!'War 
. . . . . . . .  • " • * , o  . . . . . . . . . . .  , - ' ' Publls+hed'ev~y weekday at 30 . . . . . . .  k;-,-,,ll,,+- }thor.,.~ .,. , , . , . . , ,  :.••..i.+ .,.+ i..+'+~ ' """i.,d- l 'Ol3[~t0WPr: ~'+~.' ~:and ;!.: " .  " ++.~..i; '+ ;~m10: !+ ~id  Ael~++0:+;IW.o+ . . . .  t ':( . ',. I~. '.+ ' M + i M ' , " t " " L '  ' M . . . . . .  t + ' 1 q M ~ ~ ~ m  ~ ~ [ " 
t+hC:+mniel+ +: m. : God'+  dom' l =+ ~ oft t~ Kl+piox.Vaney. . . . . .  . . . .  ~ Tllrrace/ B¢ by Ste#iing Publlsher's -!+ d, :.. .."+ =~' - -~- - "  ' ; ' " ~ Ik " ' :  ~ "'..I.-.~ ~+41':I i ¢: ~rald o~ him.. Espenis] I was told thatasthe w0men le~t the; :. :S~i~ 
" ' + / :  &ulhe~ +ed',,.~s'. '~,0nd+:ciau mall;:'.•ll~liltat+~ ~I :::•".': r~, ,= , ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fest|v.ni .they +wee. ~ I  .to,m1~...• . .:=t:+ :.- ::+++.' +.mum+ ]20L.P0~+mepald " r :  - I n~dy.wbebr i~u l l  ~lly ma,. One day Ja~klm,wl~ - N0rlhW+tWommm'. .,.- . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' I + ' : :"  J ffl" I '  ~ ' '  : * : : '+$}~ '+:+'J':+:'L+~ ": 
+ +. iw~..  ,that.+ was. ~ k~t~l:.st: + he.,..+....':.., . ,'! ' .ue~p~euun+ - ' a t  " ..... ' '  ~ ': Wasel~l"ed:up'!u~edat-ab°ywh°wentnesr0m'beme" ImP~+'iiWu'~Uiat;th  " ~""::"" +'+ ' ::  ' ' '  " " . . . .  "=""' 
.e+ L+ .~ .'.,~. ~ . ' / .~  /. '+.+'' ":"++'i:'. Pmte~,  the boy is n l~+,  :.'tt, m~ore,. !-don't m~ "me+~ !~ the/tellim,~lbom.d?~.,. , : . . . ,  , .  . . . . . .  ~..' :./.:/,i,/..,+~'.i ~ :.:+..+ : !.:i."!,.~/-i .-.,~,w... ": ;:. :!~(7!.:: ~+:..,&,,s,~+/m++:/ 
'!+1" ''" +' "~''+q+"kk. '' " ': ~j'ql ''A"~ r4 k : /~5 :$ ". ' "::q'' ,+ e i+.u ,a t io I l ;  ~nd why Jachie wm killed. Mormver; I da~Uy +that. * • ' ........ ""k . . . . .  - ," d r I" ' ' . . . . .  d'' J '" . . . .  : r 'k r4 'q " ql ' : " "': ' +" "'': '~ q+ q" 'l':d +r ]+' P"""+' ':q ~ :+' ' *' k .... " r " 'l q f " " + 4q ,q . • 
t+."~S-63ST~, :-:-/,:/•::, / ::+. ?,,. ++: ,++:i:+,,//',:.:.,~?" m~, ..'; +.."w+i~rdog,'andtheyiovedhimverYmueh. ' -• +. "  Valley rodeo, grounds 'was done. in. an• underhanded,, To the F.~l l~ :.., : •.:2:,::.;=.:__._,L,,i..+~l+m,t•m.d,.,m • 
manner ucharged by Nancy P,~0se, of Terrase. .I sho, uld . ,l~vebeent , .v~nlt. " '- "= . . . . . .  ""'-'~Neah =" . ]~! . . . .  ..+ ~.  : .+  ... I+L.+!~+.'~ +.!~++.+:'+,L.+I:'~ " + ~. ? : it was en July ! l .  One man came on~ Sunday. in the a~. " ' " , ,  . . . . . .  " " ' • " : . . . .  ~ . . . . .  mm um~wmu . . . . . . . . . .  
~ " ~ +.+ Poblishar+: Gar rYHbsak  ~ i -  ".'. ternoon (thefandl6rd'wmmtathmne; +therew.as ~ ~ .. anggcettohorUmtwedanotlnte~erewithher.bumessin, to "+re+q+ondtotheb -i~nlana..va.,iPm~,+_+,~.~"~.,_';..,'="~, ~ + 
: t i  " ' ' "  ' ~ " - " " " ' .~ ' + . . . .  "+ wifeL and ha said to the landlady that her dog Is very ~ Terrace, and she Mmuld not butt into ours. You would think + ~ tbeKtsploxV~e$commumt~maoc,,u~m w, , , -~ ,n~m 
'~ " ....... T"~ ...... ~ .* - -+~'Ed i lo r : : / L :  ......... :==- : ; - -~  ...... ~,thoreforehamustdastroyhlm~TboyounSn~n thewholel|roundshadi)~enbisnketsprayedlT~fact'fa , .  ~.,+:.:.: .~+.~ ..... - :+ ' - : -~ '  - - -~"  . . . .  Allmfor*-" .... 
• " " Brian Gre0g.  ..... was from the municipal office, and wus very angry; so - 1 enly thethistlepatcheewere sp ayed, and wh0wants toreil ' H0W nLce for Ms. Nash to IW~ anown a~,  .,_+ ~ 
" think- thawomanwas frightened. Also, she didn't suppeee, in a [hintie patch? If the women Wished to move the Nor- yennt How nice for Mr, A Ileal.| aup.p~e, mat ne ma..mt 
_ " " ofcourse, that he mun would be wllling to ldll the dog. That thwnet Womens Festival to another site, that Is their motion or secoud the monun to nmaemy spray pu~c 
. +.- - Adver t i s ing  Sales: 
.- Terrace- -Dav id  Hamilton is why sbe gave the dog to the msn. Evcrybadyhelievedthe bnsinees. ThelgsplozValleyRedenGreundoisnotapublle . propertywithaehemicMnotpmvensafa. What that has to 
°dog would only be neutered. The children didn't sleep at 
night; they prayed f~ their dog. Buten Monday, when our 
landlord telephoned to the man and asked about his dog; the 
man answered: "Your dog is in the garbage." 
l 'msurprised toknow that in Canada it is so easy to kill 
an animal; and I think people shouldn't be so cruel. 
MachandBe~-aFeln 
To the Editor, 
The Kisptox Valley Farmers Institute requested the weed 
control progrum in the Kispiox Valley, eoneenirating on 
Canada Thistle. The infestation by Canada Thistle in the 
regional districts of Kitimat-Stikineand Bulkley Ncchelse i s  
the worst in the province. 
We havehad very good cooperation.from ur repre4mn- 
-Sports:  
Don Schaf fer  + 
recreation or picnic grounds, but is held under lease by the ~do with the real:issue unf~'tunately escap~/:me. 
Kinpiox Valley Community Centre" Aasoclation. ~ Let's face it, the problem k the principle of the matter, 
The people who gathered there on July 1 had a very ell- not'who made the soggastim, the motion or seconded It. 
joyahle old time picnic, and were not v)orrted by the And no matter how Well.respected Mr. Allen arMs. Nash 
sprey!ngof the thtstleethree w sksprevinUs The eaes who ~--are i n  their area, the fact remains that a potentially elhal 
were worried were free to exercise their o~ Judgement chemical was sprayed in an area where many people 
and attended the picnic held fur/her up river. 
Three years ago, in deference tothe wishes of some of the 
residents of theValley, the thIstles on the rodeo grounds 
were not sprayed. Certain people who objected to chemical 
control promised to control them manually. To my 
knowledge they were hoed incompletely,once, and I don!t 
beltove any sort ~ manual control has been exercised since. 
The idea that one or even more cutting will control Cmiada 
Thistle in this country is a fantasy. The farmem object o a. 
seed plot which null!ties their efforts as well as those of the 
department of highwnys to eradicete the Weed. Opposition 
to the ~ th~ first year delayed its implementation 
until it was inrgelyqneffective thot year, thus the program 
cou~ogate; people who may net know that Torden is not 
proven safe, shlldron who have no say in what they are 
exlmed._ .to, and pregnant women,who are at l~t  risk of 
all. 
A Wry unfortunate lXecedent has been sat :  sure,let's go 
ahead, as, lag as a chemical has not been proven to be 
kthal, yet, we can spray to our hearts ~eoatenL Aflerall, 
we won't even be around ifend when the effects of exposure 
to Tordon are proven .beyond a doubt. Part of that 
precedent involves the ability of a small group of people to 
decide'very quickly whaf they deem appropriate for the 
whole. 
Maybe Mr. Allen and Ms. Nash would retlter be free of a 
few thistles, but I bslicve that it is obvtom that out hero, In 
. . . .  . , . .  , 
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ratine Marty./dlen.~and the Regional District of Kitimat- 
Stikine,-andl wish here, to publicly, thank them. 
and the dissention was only prolonged. 
To paraphrase, when we all recall the events that took " 
• pinee~en__tly, which wlil be remembered the longest, the 
. sprayingcentroveroy, ortheMdn, y dipping at Penlx Lake? .+ 
What kind of.politicnl hay can you make of that? 
Sincerely, 
HelenCampboll 
Kinpiox resident for 54 years 
I particularly object to the allegation as  reported by 
• CPTK-TV in Terrace,/that the spraying is not properly 
' Supervtsed and is being dnne in an irrespouslhle manne~. • I
am quite satisfied that the supervision is adequate~ and the 
work is being done in a responsible manner by qualified 
personnel. + 
! should liketo know how many of the el~jmtori of the 
protest to the spraying of the rodeo grounds were residents 
the real  world,  there are  many,  many people who would 
rather isk picking burrs out of their clothes than face 
ta~mown repercumloas of a quest ionab~,~cn i .  
"In dosing, I would like to say that itis'pal~ullY clear to 
me that Ms. Ross cares about people. I still don't know 
what Ms. Nash ceres about - do you? 
Sincerely, 
Marianne BroruwWeston 
Study Conference examines unemployment 
production for an unknown market in our competitive 
economic system. Sooner or  later a surplus is 
produced (a surplus not in relation to what people 
need butwhat hey can buy hack) and we have a 
crisis. The surplus has to be disposed of before the 
economic machine can start relliog again. 
A eluse look at the eemomic picture in the Western 
world for the past decade or even lager,  indicates 
that certain ow features have creeled.- The period 
~+mere or less sustained "prosperity" and .low 
unemployment that. followed World War II is at an 
end.. We have entered a period when high unem- 
ployment, an energy crisis, a monetary crisis, and a 
-rate of inflation have become .P~ic  and 
eprmanent features of our society, This is inevitably 
bringing in its wake also a period of political in- 
stability. - ..... 
Finance Minister McEachen and Prime Minister 
Trudeau have time and again emph~asized that, in 
their.._ view, the main problem facing Canada is high 
infintion and the main way to fight it+ is 'with high 
intermt rat~whieh also mean high unemployment. 
- Ottawa, and our provincial government too, con- 
tinue to assert hat wage increases are the c~use of. 
infintion. The corporate-owned media has been 
playing the some tune. The solution, they say, is 
wnge controls. . - 
Unemployment may be reaching cris~ proportions 
in Terrace as UIChenellte run out for hundreds of 
workers laid-off in forestry-relatod in ustries clese to 
. a year ago. Terrace council has decided tO form a 
committee looking into the problent ~ after having 
received some criticism for its inaction from some 
groups in town including the Internndenal Wood- 
workers of America. A rally.designed to protest the 
situation and educate the public on possible alter- 
natives is being planned by a committee ofthe North- 
west Study Conference for Sept. 8. The position of 
that conference on unemployment issues was 
wesentod in a paper' reproduced here which was 
prepared for the conference by Ben Swankey. 
In April 1982, the official figures for unemployment 
in Canada were 1,233,000,  up from 886,000 a year ago. 
That's a39 perccnt incresseand 10.6 per cent of the 
work force. 
The Corrcspnadin~ figures for B.C. were 148,000 
unemployed, 11.2 per cent of the work force. 
These are the official figures which do not include 
the hidden unemployed - the~ who had stopped 
looking for jobs because th+r+e are none. Statistics 
Canada considers only thee unemployed who were 
'without work, had actively looked for work in the 
pest four weeks and.~were available for work.' In 
March 1~1, Statistics Canada permitted that their • 
numberstood at339,000. A year later the figure was 
state(( to be 200,000 but-thk was so obviously in 
ceatradicticn to the actual state of affairs that they 
took another look and came up with the figure of 
407,500. Maybe• they should keep on looking; they 
may find some morel 
Ststisties Canada uses a term called ,seasonally 
adjusted rate of unemployment" to describe the 
percentage of the work force+that is unemployed, 
Instead of-giving you the e~Ct..percentage,, they" 
average it Out over a year and call it "seasonally 
adjusted." This evens out the highs and lows. It's a 
fictitious term,a politician's trick to lessen, the Im- 
pact of the actual situation,- It's like saying, on ~ hot - 
summer day in Terrace when the.temperature is 25 
de~rees Celsius, that the seasonally adjusted tem- 
perature on that day Isn't 25,+ it's5 degrees. The term 
"seasonally adjusted" is a real phony. 
rates of unemployment aPe becoming a 
permanent feature of onr~ciety. In the fast 12 years + 
they Im/~,e never dropped below 5.4 pot"cent for 
Canada and 5.8 per cent for. B.C. 
As the figures show, we have had n high level of 
micmptoyment i canada for nome'time. The figures 
increase, of course, during difficult economic times. 
They rose subetonUallyduring the decline in the 
economy which began in 1974 and are extremely 
now; in fact, they are the highest since the Hungry 
Thirties. 
Economists supporting ~e F,~tablishment'and the 
Status qua are usinga variety 0f~rnm to describe 
our current state, They call it "rcceeslun", 
"stagflation", and even ?reverse upward t reed"-  
anything e~cept its real name, What we have, of 
favour of the big corporations - take from throe who. 
can least afford it- and g/ve to those who leasthead it.
It may be argued that the way to abolish economic 
crises and make the economy serve the.people is to 
establish full public ownership Of all important 
soctora=of ' the e+onany, with produetioh for use .... 
rather than for profit - a form of soclMkm. But 
politically, at least, Canada does not appear ready for 
such a change, although the demand for  i t  is growing.  
• It. is appt feat, howev!~l~t~jij~9~ .h l~D~ " 
' structural changes are i~ le~,~ J~M~ ~p~ers~mqn~. 
and our attitudes to public control of the economy 
e~ure that it serves the needs of our people. These 
should be tn the direction of more public ownership~ 
Stops to increase the purchasing power of the people, 
. J ob  creation programs and cuts in arms' en- 
penditures. Specifically, we could emsider:' 
I Government action to bring down interest rate. 
The im-pesition offoreign exchange cenirols to halt 
the flight of capital out of the country. Nationalize the 
• bonito and other financial institution and bring credit 
under public control. 
It Job ereaUon programs uch as a program .to 
build affordablehousing, building secondary in. 
dustries to process our raw materials be~ore xport, 
• bsfldinganeast-west power grid, building ~s  and oil 
pipe-lines from coast to coast to serve Canadian 
"needs, building a Canadian merchant marine. 
• Nationalize the oil and gas industries, the. CPR, 
B,C. Telephone and establish a two-price system for 
oil and gas with the d0mestie price based on the cest 
of prodnctinn.~ 
• Increase taxes on the big corpurationa toensure 
that hey pay their fair share of taxes, Close the tax 
loopholes; .~ :_~ 
- "  • Impose price and profit controls. 
• Impose restrictions on the right of employers to 
• lay off workers or close plants to provide more job 
.security. 
• Cut ~ arms' exponditu'ros by 50 per cent. 
; Outlying areas llke the northwest, away. from the 
main metropolitan rea, the Great Vancouver reginn, 
face a particular problem. In our dklety the role of 
suburban areas Is to serwthe metropolis, In times of 
economic difficulty such as the present, hey bear the - 
main burden and are the hardest hit, Everythln~ Is
taken out but little is.put in, The unemployment 
figures iliustrate.thisMtoation. " 
The Thompam-Llllonet conumie region .(which 
-+' eentres around Kamlonpu) had 7,000 Unemployed in 
April of this year with an unemployment ra e ot.15.3 
per + cent. 
The Central Interior economic' region, which in- 
• .. eludes Prince George, had !8,000 unemployed - 19.8 
,per cent el the ,work force. 
UIC figuresfor the Sheena rea shows.more than 
7,000 unemployed; the rate of unon~pl0yment varies. 
from 10 per cent o 19 per cent In this region. 
The unemployment rate in the Vancouver area is 
9,~ percent. ' ~' 
The federal department, Manpower, says that 
• We've .been dow n that road before - from 1975 to 
1978. 
Inflation was not halted. Price controls were never 
really imposed. Profits increased Ira{ the living 
standards of w~king peopl went'down. The real 
purpose of those wage controls was to keep.up rofits 
• at a time of economic risis when production was 
falling and markets were shrinking. What the 
Canadian people were subjected to was a govern- 
menbCorparate emmpiraey- to make labour the 
scapegoat for inflation. The~ did a con job un 'the 
Canadian people. 
The first main'cause of infintl~ is.l~t'lce-fixing by 
the hig corporations. "Free enterprise" is a myth; 
today, every imi~o~tant sector Of the economy is 
domiusted.by a few corporniions. They compete for 
markets and for the consumer dollar but theylengage 
in wice-fixing among themselves to bleed the public... 
It has become, for them, a way of life. The small 
flnes~to which some of them are occasienally sub- " 
jected to under the.anti-combines l gislation has 
become +nothing more tiusn a Uceuse fee to cmtinue 
the practice, controlledl high interest rates and the 
high cost. of energy are bu two exa~nples of price- 
fixing, 
The s .e~d and biggest single ea~ise of inflation is-. 
the arms race. Arms' contracts have always+been o f . . . .  
a cost plus ~d open.ended nature and accompanied 
"by ramPant: profiteering." And, they+ are utterly 
wustefal; the wcapens become obsolete almost as 
soon. as +they go into prodactien and sometimes 
before. 
This year the U.S. is spending'~0bllllon f r arms 
and Canada k spe,ding 17:bllllon, 
course, is a good r id. fashioned ecCnomle crisis and The arms raee, i based as itl.ls on p~ollcy of ~pms these fl~ures~ must be takm,with ~utton,.that,tbe ' ' 
uS. ~g+ dee..spti~,,e terms wm't _chaoge i+.~.t +/act, . before bOttar,ino.viinb]y leads to wo~ c~,  LUomfor " . . :  total num~ of. unempI0yed,is-~.~l co,a . aa inp le  j 
. .~unomm.~c~, perio~!s of ~om.am ~sh ,amT~ working people: to cub•in seem servmes, m .mgn. ++ . . .  survey and ~1~0 t a headceont, hat he figures vary 
mnercnt fea tupe 9I our t.ree ent~ sye~m~ +++ . taxes, to restraints and wagecontrols, and tohigher . . . . . .  Tr0m am. ~t~ mmthand',conldbeout by40 l~cent  
m'stenelncunadatcokp!aee,inll~25a.no,.~weiwveeao unemployment.  " " .~ . .  + ' . - . . . ' - . ,  .+ . ' . . . . . '  '." . (Mghororl+~er),.Howev~that,dd4mm,t~h~q|etbe_ 
~e+m ~ .cry seven ~ !O.yes~ elnce,"..The.Gr~, t • Spuk~nenfo~/l ie blg corpm'atims, ,tbe: gocar n- .~ ,. ~Ctthatthdloqtiyingareas~notbnlylmrdhlt+,.they 
Lmp~to,nof:lg~9-~wa.smeJ..O~..esta.~OT~ . . . . . .  .ments that.sorve t .I~.: c.orp~+alions;and- +the+ cer-/ .. " : ,~ i . , the+~st lh i t ; .and ,  in.+.the+~te~t~,need.of 
our history. After Worm.war st me pattern risen+ porate-controlled media re imklling me/me that he government~.actim to correct his sithatlen. = L:. 
for a time;: "Ec~mnlc crises contlnm~i but they way"out ~ the receesiun and to beat inilation i s to  OUr. immolate concern" at th ig; '~eronce. . is  
impose wage cmtrola and .~Ive still' further .tax 
.cenceesi0ns.to the ixivate sector. " " 
There is, of course, no evidence whatsoever to 
support their euntontiens that+ this will. bring 
Wonperity or-halt inflation,! I t  isMmply a metlfed-of 
kereasingprofits-at the.expmse of thafiVi~ stan: 
dor~ofthe'mop|e. ' .~-  • - :  . /+'-:~ , + 
++It is furth~ evidence tha't asfar,a+ flay am con- 
eerned, the role of government in our "free en- 
torprise" society is to .redistribute the wealth .in 
I 
"d..~.elopment for people." But is is unlikely that we 
wm be able to, build an island 0/ prosperity ina ~IOL  
economtc '.~Wesslun In the rest of C, armd~.: 
Therefore, we have a twofold problem: (1) to ad, 
- vouch, a,series of reulistic " fo r .  ti~ " ~ i  ...... . propesni,s . . . . .  
:. + ~mentef  our urea, and (2)-to Join +with otl~r 
::- -". ,  m ed. people and u "aem." Canada.  
• ~ L ",llghl~'f~ifumhm.mtal.m~torat Changes. i . . . " , .  
" +It +is With the~ two ~ct0ra in.mlnd that the' 
'.proposals in this paper have been made . . . . .  
F _ . I  " ~: ~"" " ' " : ' "  ' 
+ . 
, .+  
Ratedropped 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  A third major U.S, commercial 
bank has dropped the prime lending ~ate it charges to top- 
rated cerporate customers to16 per cent from 16.5 per cent. 
Morgan Guaranty Trust. Co, the fifth-largest U.S; com- 
mereial bank, today matched the rate set Monday by 
_+ Manafaeturers' Hanover Trust Co., the fourth-big~t U.S. 
bank bydsponits; and eighth.ranked First National Bank of 
Chicago. Some smaller banks also followed the lead. 
The change also eume after the Federal Reserve Board, 
the U.S. Central hank, dropped its principal ]ending rate to 
• 1I;5 per cent from 12 per cent, the first reduction since 
December. 
Eeonomisin, citing a substantial Chop recently in ba l~ '  
cost of acquiring funds, said they expected the 16 per cent 
rate to spread throughout the industry+this week. The-16;5 
per cent rate has prevailed since February. 
The prime rate is a base from which commercial banks 
figure interest charges on businees loans. Top-Tated cor- 
|:poratiom + o f t~get~ans  at rates . l~ : - t J~~[~me, .  
more than the prime. The prime does not apply to consumer 
loans. 
Housewives exploit 
L.. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Housewives returning to the work- 
"" force are exploiting their household and volunteer, ex- 
perience.to bypass starting at the bottom and move right 
intq.middle management. 
• With n good resume filled with businessmen'n jargon and 
a buslnesa4ike approach to the job market, Susan Fane 
became a life insurance agent recently after the breakdown 
of her marriage. 
Fune started from abaele prom/+ se that she wanted to be 
in sales and that she was skilled in organizing and in 
mesting people, and that sh+e needed a flexible Jobbecause 
of her family responsibilities --  two boys, aged five and 
seven. _ : 
Herreseme emphasized her skills and,volunteer work as 
a zone chairman with the Heart Foundation and mentioned' 
her place on the executlve ofa political organization i stead 
of tout lngher  last job, a secretarial position held I0 yearn 
ago, Then she started contacting all the business people she 
knew, 
~e told them she was looking for work and said that 
although she knew they probably didn't have a job for her, 
she would like to talk to them about posoibilitles in their 
field . . . .  
"It Is Common sense to figure out your skills andte write 
your resume mphasizing these strong points," says Sally 
Ashley In her book Connecting, directed at. housewives 
returning to paid work. 
Kathy Banky, currently the school programs officer for 
"the B.C. For~t Museum at Duncan on southern Vancouver 
Island, got her job after 20 years of unpaid volunteer work 
while, her ddldren weregrowing up. 
" I  don't hink my 23-year-old teaching certificate was 
worth much but the volunteer work I did counted," said 
Ban ky.. '"rhe~ccrtiflcate you get from the Promtncial 
Museum after you've been a docent for two years is really 
looked up to because the museum is known for its ~aining 
...... program. , < " 
"I've always done a lot of volunteer work that dealt with 
poople of all ages like I have to do.in this job. i Started aco- 
op piny kchoel; taught sealer_citizens cnoki!lg and basic 
nutritlon,+worked in the school.library and was always 
involved inwhat used to be called the PTA." 
She Inelnded ell in her resume~and+ah~ saidif she could, 
have desiRned her "must porf~t job" the one she has would 
- be it. . , 
'Another local husineeswora + n ~i]oiwent hack to schocl 
,after 20 Y~m and got a grltdna~e ~le~r~e,'then woi'ked at the. 
University Of.B,C. says; s~.e;+ ld~;'ljblver: .recommend ,the 
" going-b~ick:to-sehool reu|e.;to ah~vne lse. She'ended up 
• itarting her, 'own: eompoa~..taho,th& ~i~eommendatiea 
A~ile~ makes ' to make most productive use'of her skills. 
The job market these women were ~ going ,after had 
tiothing tO do with ddvertisementS in the paper and articles 
abeut hei'jobelimate' in huninens publleati0ns. ~ 
MOst msnngement positions are not advertised; often 
~e leave their Jobs and new L~0.ple are hired to replace 
~thoet he intervention ofan employment agency or 
an ad. This is Particularly tzue in,tower and middle 
aecuttVe or 'deelnion.making' ' 
:, Women ~Who leave the work force in their early 20s to have. 
ch i ld ren 'S '  er  When theylook for.jo~ !0 years later that 
• tbeyhave.developod skills of .o tg~tton  andl~derlhip,  
+they+ never had l~ore,+sa~ Norm ,Preston of Ablllty per- 
+an e+"pinyment. .m : +roY a  for 
m~t lmn ~ years old~ . . " ' / 
tended to be shallower and deeper. It appears now, 
th .ough, that we are again mvertln~h begluni~ with 
the 1974 economel crisis, to ones thatare, get i~  
deepey and _longer with only short "prosperity". 
periods in between. " 
What are the basic auses ~f. these conomic crises 
that have haunted onr ec0oomle system ever Since its 
inception? While there are particular factors Which 
tend to precipitate ~ effec{ each ecommic risis, I
I 
/ __ 
• ~ ~;~ 
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:"., . . . . . . . .  ':;,':tbelF:righta or. re~IXa~dbilltles,:: : ' I  : I' : ''' '''PI . . . . . . .  " "I : : ~ I  Perl~iJttad to ride two or moreabresst,'~and 10rot ' I " IN~ ~;:rlde I .. .... $ for: vlulati~ , : , .' . . o ' ' ' j ::' " " 
slide of tl~i " 
i 
::' : '  .... : . . . .  ' ...... : . . . . .  ' ~ : " '  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' l hsvec  - , , . ,  It I~ ~ Impeulblo to ~ to a moter~t ~ a taxi . ' ~t. I. G, mtm~k ur the c i ty  po.ce a~Id~mt in . . . .  , ,  ~, leeked~bi~dl e gobtg through Stanley Park {It 
• . dr lver without gett~g a barrnge of stories Kl~oul v.em'- .Vespgatl~ ~quad b critical of bikers who ~mmto ~eel that ..g~ometres an hour. :--. that'o 15 kilometes over the speed :-  
• p, 
• . .  : .m ines  wi th  bthers o r  traffic tt~mll. " " ' .. ,- '." .st~slgas,  red i l~ta ,  andtbe  ne l l  in a lgna i iu rns .~m4 lane .- limit. Yes,  ne'got a .tleket. :. • " - 
. . . .  • Tb.efreq~tlyexpreuedcriUcfamfa"theywal~tallthe Chan~ m dea't appiyto them. . :  " i  : . .} : - . . ' ,~. ' i . : : . , : . i . .  ": ' .  Ontheaverage,  rush hour traffic in Vancouver on ly  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mpves at 17 Idlometi~m'in hour, so a eyellat in ~he midd]e of 
1 - -  . . . . .  • . . . . .  i t  cannot pe~Jbly frustrate the motorist by slowing him 1" I " " j 
:Bureaucrats paid more? " ' . .he . , .  _- , - . . . .  • .. .- No. 6 - 4736.Lakel~se Ave., Terrace : ' ; . Both Dixon and Battock'agree that there is considerable - : In ~e Min i  Ma l l  
,: " " " danger inherent in these highly sophisticated bicycles. Such . . 
a bleyc]e may be.able to virtually stop on a dime, but the . . SUNDANCE, BROWNIES, : 
rea~r~ A (eClat); Ue~mt~'bs ~ ~ r a b ~ g  . . . . . .  i,b " ' .t  o .ea,eatas a.dnve 'rcoutd=4 'thenm .4, ear.. can't. Some"m   mea by on m ,."re"COUNTRY CmP ,  'KES 
i go . g . of a The. Inegulty makes a mockery of the.  waP  control head, orgettlng bad cement'or gravel burns on legs, face. : ".~.~, f 
/medt - i~y  ~stem •al  wLll  allow them additlomd wage program, MacDonald told reporters after ra l~l ,gthe Issue and aims. , . . . .  DRAPES - -  SUEDES - -  LEATHER 
'.,. increases of up to 15 per cent a 'year, P re~ve Con- at the Commons eommittea o.n miscellaneous e timates as Most bikers agree that ideally a biker should wear a - : - : .  ANYTHING 
, sarvatives ehorged Monday. itbegan detailed studied of the legislation that will make helmet, long,- sturdy trousem,, and long. sleeves 'for, ,. :.. :: 
.... ~ Beard IPre~dant Donald. Jolmatoo dkmlad that the plan law. protection. On strictly recreational rides in park areas, or : 
"the 7,M0senior publie ..a~an.tl eligible for the meudt ~a~ ', Johnston, who is respenMble for the public Service, eald special trails, skimpier attire such as shorts and T4hirt is "- 
~.~wlllbegovernedbyl~clreumltancendmringthetwo. tlmwngecontrolaopplyenlytothebaalcwngerateofpublic acceptable. 
year federal restraint program . . . .  servants and that the same slx-per.~ent limlt appl/ea to It has been sng~ested that one solution to the ongoing 
• But Conservatives Flora MacDonald, David Crcmbie and . salaries of low-and high-paid public ~ervanta problem would be to Hcense bicycle riders in the emme way 
,,, Walter Baker leaped on the merit-pay ryste~n ~ another BUt MacDmmld, MP for Kingston and the .Islands, said that motorists and motorcyelJsta must have an operating 
,,~ inequity in the program that limits pub l i c "~.ce  wage the merit-pa.y system memm some bureaucrats will be able license, 
• :.: to  get wageineres.ses of uP to 21 per cent during thre next Both poH~ and safety comlcfl officinla throw up their 
..... year .-- 15-per-c~t mer i t  pay on top of the six-per-cant hands at such a suggestion . . . . .  
f r o ~  ~..8~ t' limit. Parentashould take the responsibility of ins t ruct~ their  
• " " ~ - . - - -~  - Baker, T o r y ~  Board critic, sold there is no bike-riding children on the rules Of the road, they Uy,and es  tc  an-rease- ' echelon.almilar e it-lPay eystam f o r ~  wor . .  not In the upper asfety cooreesc~uld well have a :  place in the sem01s. 
. . . . . . . . . .  - Several MPa at the committee xpressed support for the . " . 
going bankrupt because of - eqmdilng 100, was 363.4 in thrust of ~e restraint program,._but there were critieisms 
'the government's high June, up from M0.8 in May from, all parties. 
..Interest rate policy, and 23¢8 in June 1901, That Liberal MP Hal Herbert.said tho government is not going ., 
"When farmers go out of means a standard basket of to win public acceptance of wage controls unless, it also" " 
'liUsfmess their production goods and services wbleb c , t ro la  pdceinereasea by government departments and II 
: goes down and  when cost $100 in 1971 cost 1263.40 corporations, such as Air Canada and the post office, I | " Each sultecomptotewith:. _ " 
production goes down the last month. ,The government is going [o have to come down with a J | ~ • Rofrlge~ator 
.... pricq in the food baskets - 
goes up." During the month prices hard statement soon whether it likes it or not, said Herbert, I I " " " i StOVe:  -- 1 drapes 
MP for the Montreal rtd]ng as" VaudreulL II ~ w, , , ,o , , , , co ,~, ,~  
II . ~ Nelson Riis, New rose in all dries surveyed. Johnston said he agrees but can't say more because the I I Securlty entrn~e , Democratic Party finance The Increases ranged .from govemmentJsstll l  working on details of its poli.cy in this ] I ~ - O n  premlles monsgers. ' 
critic, called the ~lowdown 0.8 per cent in Saint John, area, " ~ " - ' I I • ~ fO downfow-n " 
in the annual inflatioh rate N.B., in 1.8 per cent in "Where's the rest of the assault?" asked John Gamble, I I ~ r ° m a r e n e  & swimming pool 
,deceptive. Toronto. Conservative MP.fcr York North: 
,-Food prices.Jumped 2.2 If the government won't give an absolate asaurance that II - - ' " -  
tlme Of the year whan food incresamhaverangedfrcm wage control system - -  intended a l  an example to other I I  . . . .  
prices should be coming "8.2 per east in Winnipeg to governments and the private sector -- will. collapse; he :II ':" ~ ~ R~Ig,Aa99 
:down, the MP from the B.C. 13.0 per ~eant in Calgary. said. 
riding. Kam!oops-Sushwap ". 
said. " . . . . . .  I'r - , -  ~ .., . . . . .  " . 
I "And'. two other uetars t 1 ii ~ 
dragged the  " " ' i that really ' " "  ' " "  ......... , " " t  ' . . . . . . . .  :"  . . . . .  . . . . .  "'J" " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n', ................ ~, ~:~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  3~,,(^I, '3,0 , ~. ~. . . .  , . . . .  ~,~, , . , ,  .~ 
and energy nt 18.1 per cant _, ....... ~- ~ . . . . . .  " . " 
"These two are thedirect i " " I 
.,; result of government " 
: policy," he said. . a l i l l  HEMMING, ZIPPERS, ALTERATIONS 
.... =-  Royal Bank economist ' ..,,,~_ ~ , 
Earl Sweet mid.it appears ~.  PANTS.-- 51tl RTS - -  SKIRTS - -  DRESSES 
. DRAPERIES -- SLIPCOVERS - -  N~,CRA~E HANGERS that part ()f the food price 
inerensels due to thedropin " . - BLANKETS 
has pushed up prices of ~. 1 
imported, fooda.~ I 
He also noted~t~t a lot of 
, the increase in 'overal l  
priced is in govcrnment ~ j  
regulated areas, adding ,, ' , 
that it will.help if Ottawa k k ' 
able to carry tJ~)n~h en|t9 ~ ( H e '  ~ '  * = C ¢  ! m C  " budget promtae .to reduce 
prices under its Jurisdiction. !.:_ 
The increase In' fobd 
-- prices is disconcerting, 
Sweet said adding he sUII " ! ; : 5 0 ~  ~ k ~ d ~  ; M H ~  expects inflatlen wil l  slow - -  
grodually and  average 
about 11 per cent this year _ .-: 
and 8.5 per cent in 1903.  . 
Statistics Canada said the  - • ' 
jumpin food pricea during 
" the month, accounted : fo r  - Our ent ire stock o f  Harvey Woods men's t. Aladdin stainless steel Lee and GWG leans, S- 1 
• haifthe over-all Increase in Stanfleld, and Torrez shirts, grey, blue nnd vacuum thermos,. 950 pocket, sP/le, straight. 
pricos: It was the socond men's summer tops lfi V navy, sizes small to X. ml, 5.year guarantee, leg or boot.cut, pre- 
consecUtive mo.l!..lth that food neck, .crew neck and large. Regularly $45.50 w a s h e d d • n I m.  ' 
prices have shown such a collared styles, wide Only Now "Seconds" In l imited- 
targe increase, asaer lm, t  .~, co,oors $2.97  $34 ,97  ' "  
Also adding to.the mon- " . . . . .  and pafleY~ii, broken " On..!y-_ ' , . .  
. , . .  w .  ,,o.. ,o . . . .  o $14 ,97  
h igher  hous ing  charges ,  . . -  $17 .~M . . * - 
inc reased  tobacco  and  • N°wl  " " . : ' 
Ladles' Lee leans, ; 
,1 , ,o ,  p.~. .d  h er $8.97. $10.97. K-Way style nylon -Men 's  work  boots.- regular and Stretch 
transportation costa. Men's po ly -cot ton [ackets. . . the famous : 'assorted s,tyles. (moy denim, clean.front and 
• Pushing up food costs.-  .Westemshlrts, assorfed iackefthatfoldsqnt0 a vary  fron~, store to 5-pecker styles, s ize5- .  ' .  
• pouch~., . stb'e:e), Soft toe ahd" 15. .... werehigher prices for freah . • solid cqlours, sizes . Only. " .safety foe, broken Sizes. ~- :'- • ' ' - - 
vegetables, most notably" .:. ' small to X:lar0e. Now , , ,, ' ' . • • __ : .  
$14,97 $9.97  .. . . . . . . . . . .  '25  $19 .97  - . . . . .  for potatoes and tomatoes .. . . . . . . . . .  . .  -- :- Now " . off .coupled with increased - :  . . . .   
pr ices  for beef and I~-rk " ,._ 
r " " "  ~ " ~  ' J " " " ' . . . .  ~ ~ W RKWE  WORLD ' And adding to restaurant r " ' ' : " food prices was the Ontario ! . .  • • - - : ~ . / "  :~  , 
'retatitaxtola'wLprieed'and:i":~::":'"" i : / : ' : i : '  .:' " '  i/J ~mm~aUUmllplmllmlUliMiqAj;mimllB' " " 
earW-out meals. : ~P~;"  ' : '  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ;~ :% :.q "~ : -- r J ~ " la " ' " ' " ' -- 
It now'costs 11.1 per ;cent,a: d,,;(;,' :~. ..... " . . . . .  " - • . ~. 
tom°reeatthan'itina-l'estauranLdld a yea=whllo/..{ig0. -.,..-ri//~.~. ,;'.!,~/ii':"~ i~"~.;.~ !.~ :. ... ' '..- ;' '" ' ' " " " ' .~  I :  ' . l~nCeNanalm°Geor0e' Kamfoops.Kel°wna - " " ClearbrookKIngsway' Burn by~. . . Klngs0ateMall. Vancouver( -
Tahsis Salmon Arm - Newlon. . . . .  Guildfor d, Surrey_:.. " . ' "  ' the  COSt  0~'~00(1:" _ .P - .~ 'bB J~ l , ,  inr='~ . . . .  : ; '  ':; '~- ":i,"i ' ~ '  l l J l l n ,  ' . . . .  New we,31f f l i l ] s tot  ". : 
• . - :::!. ! .' #1004741 LakehmAve., . I Terrace.. Port Hardy. .. WhiteR0ck. Cranbrobk ., . . : " 
~ storen is,,p/9.0, per cent,. : . :~  ,~/~::. Terrace, B.C.- . /  " : , Courtenay Penticton • Sechelt " " i Ladn( ) i '  - r . " " " " 
• from s ye~r~-earller. • : . " " ~ . j Duncan Vsmon .. . . ;.. : .Chill lwa~- ... ' CO(luiltam " 'i: ".-- .i " 
: Budget changes in : PmtAlbernl Maple Ridge 41e~t&~,  Vancouver Richmond ' 
CampbetlRiver Westwood Mall, Coqultlam P0well River Langley 
Newfoundland, Quebec, ' :~!~: ' " ' " " ' -  " • " ' 
Ontario and Manitoba 'all . - . . . .  " - "  - . . ~ - 
contr/l)uted increases in 
 and we .,.o : i / 
~i~eent : ih l sher  than aymr- :  " : " 
"~ < "~ '~"  NC MS TOA A id  
.... e~rlk~r. • " EGT BI The consumer price in-. 
dex,  ~ on 19"/X:/)alcoa _ A E I E SUBJ . . , 
~ ~ / . .  
+ +" ~ , , ' .  
. o ,•% 
, ' "  ~ ' , . ,~  " • w . ~  ¸ , + . ,  ,+ 
• don  
. • p"  , . , ' 
. Even though the, club's:aerobe ,nl,~p _has, gone.up, 
Waldhm, Skemm Valley Golf Club's new-pro, 
would Jike t0 see the facility used im'e. 
• "I don't hink pcopte realize that you don't have to+ 
be a member to use the club," Waldran said in an 
interview Monday. !'People have the idea that you 
have to have n membership togo llolflug and that's 
no{so .  
"I think the reason more people.don't come• golfing 
is they think that you have to have a lot of money and 
a membership bel~. e.you can come for lunch here or 
use the course, but anyone can come a~l me the 
p ~ C O , "  
Waldren, 29, comes to Terrace with experience as 
an unmeant pro in .both Calgary, at the Show-nse 
Slopes dub, and the Oliver, B.C, club. Originally 
from Kelowna, Waldr~ still maintains a mum- 
bership in the Kelowna coub. 
Pat Waldren, Breek's wife, also has a hand in the 
Shcona Valley club, since she werlu in the kitchen 
and helps her  husband .with the or l~t iuna l  
~._sbeap~edhew they ~ged to ena .p in 
~-m~ 
"Brock wa~s working :at ~re0da ' l tes  when. we" 
heard it was going to e lw  down, andJ~b'd enjoyed 
work~ at the Cal~kry club, enhe pbened, around to 
semeins that he'knew and~by wokd o.f. mouth, let 
people know he was a~milable. 
"Eventually, this club phoned and he got an  in- 
te~view here and then tbaJob," 
Slnee coming to Sken~a Valley in ~Apri], Waldron 
has reseeded the greens to correct rite. w~ter kill 
from last winter's evere we~thur, and has seen n~w " 
tee boxes built on the third and sixth holes. 
"We had work bees, with a lot of the members 
~ coming .a0d hblping out, and we ak0 had a lotof help 
from the correctienal institute," Waldren said. 
'~fhoro was a lot.of raking aedresodd l~ deneby 
members, and local merchants put up new wooden 
~iip~ en tha ,courm, that look really goed." 
• There have al~ been several lesson se~ given to 
both Junior gslfers and beginner and intermediato 
~dylo~mb with :more lessons pmaiblein AugUst, / 
Waldrm todd the recemcod, wet::weatl~.. has+ 
bielped course conditions at tho club. +': 
"It was getthlg pretty dry during the long but S~il~ 
but it e0oled elf andrainnd Just befors'the men's 
tmu'munent and that hall~ed keep thin~S,~men. :. 
The membership has risen slightly from last y~ar, 
. . . .  + + +  . . . . .  ++++ ++++ . . . . . . .  + , . . ,  . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  + + .  , . + , ,  . . . .  . + . . , + +  
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: r': : " - - i  :.:•m .... • •'++~ P~Pe~. ,~h i t  ~mthemmt~•o. .  de~nm.a ,  mmo•~ ~kPum,++++Ttwu+ 
. . l l+mm.•+ Noi~,=0,L+, ~=e mles.rteruemw +~plm: ~=~mmo+ f m+ me. / ,  ,~ / , ,+  
U V I I i I I  mo s =~pun,~n+t wn.on, he heldupo~y unto me topof  +tba~:  +,: / : ; Cube +I[A=~ S 4 q re. .~ f '+~.+ 
V :  ~. +~ . T ~nv. _er~_. l t ,in~ m m the Seemidl when Mike Sch- The  !)~x]~en scored in the JMy +.John!tone mn+.ea 
no. 1,!,o4, me.nnm rim/n midV aud•Bo •Dias hit fourth'/uning, when •Bill home•the ~ ru/~ th. me 
_.P~..del.lg~la ~l~ex '  7-~ h0mersonc0nNcutiVeJoho, lhmell-e/n~led~ndcume 1 0 t h ~ , ~  . ~  
~auenm ~ •webell Curtis pitches to tie•the home on +Dusty Baker's mewinn¢,maplnenmn~e 
victory Monday n~bt over 'Same st +t. an~e.  ,+ . + . . . .  +by Jemry/ iMora lu  .+ as • 
San Diego Padre=. ,: Los ~Angeles added an Chicago beat Bou=ton. 
Elsewhere in the.Notional 
League, it was Los Angelm 
x~ers  ~, Mentro~ ~poe 
1; Pittsburgh Pirntes fi, 
Cincinns~i ,Reds 4; ,Chicago 
Cubs 6, Houston A~ti~s 5in 
10 lnn!ngs and Atlanta 
Brav~ 4,.St~ Louis Car- .  
San Diego loaded-th~ unearoed run off loser Scott 
hams wi th  me out against Sanderson, 6-8, after two 
Kzukow in Its half o f the  ~ o~s  in the. nixth. Pedro 
second, and ~;/+Co~e s ~ :r ~ walked and came 
diankT. 
When Rose scored on' 
.George Vulto#ich's double 
in the seventh iimlng, ' it 
increased the Phillies'.lead 
to 7-3. The Padres scored 
three times, in the -.eighth 
tO. pull within ene, so 
Pldladelpida needed Rose's 
tally to take a one-~une 
lead over St. Louis in the 
National League East, 
The qwo the Padres 
brought in aid Mange who 
walked in a run before 
~,p~ the ~,n. 
Gary Matthewa's hit a 
bases-loaded single (~ff 
Cm4is In the third for a four. 
run rally. " '- 
BO~. 's bunt Slngl~ loaded 
the bases for Matflz~va, who 
- drove In the tying and go+ 
ahead runs giving the 
Phillien a 4-3~ advantage. 
Dodgers Z EXpos 1 
Recycled rigbt-hander 
Vicente Romo combined 
with Steve Howe gala nix- 
hitter; as Los  Angeles 
'home'. on Stove Garvcy' s 
bunt single. 
Plra~,  S lteds 4 
Dale Burrs +drove in three 
run= Wiih ;:home ru., ~=10e 
and a soe~. ce fly to lift 
Pittidmrgh over Clpdanati, 
Berra's fly gave the 
Pirates .a 4-3 ,lead, then 
Borra's homer In the elghth 
gave the Pirates their 
wlnnlng am. 
Mann~ Sarmlento, 4-1, 
was the winner with 4 9+-3 
innings of three.hit relief 
pitching. Rod Scurry 
fmishad for the Pirates. 
Houston Wan leadlaa ~4 
the top of the 10th ® .lm~ta, 
by Ray KniSht;Dannylhmp 
and Phil Garner, :- 
~on ~-~. i i~e  
Chicago lOth with'a sh~il~ - 
and scored on Jubasto~e'S " 
hit. 
Bravn 4 Cardinab. 1
Joaquln Andu~r walked 
home the tie~.eaki~ run 
with the bases loaded in the 
eighth inning and Bob 
Homer followed with a two, 
run single, lcading Atlanta 
over St. Louis. 
Winner Phil -NieI~, &3, 
pveup six Idts in 7 I-~ 
innings before Gale Gar~ 
came on to eaen his teven th 
save .  
Twins trip Brewers with strong third 
The Minnesota Twins f~rst inning ~th a t~wering Red Sex 9 Texas S a thrse-runhomeras Bo ton 
scored a64 victory over the 
Mi lwaukee • Brewers 
Monday n~ht. 
with eneout in the thh-d, 
Lenny .Faedo reached on an 
error by thh'd baseman 
Paul Moiltor. One out later, 
Bob~ Mitchell walked Vnd 
Dave Engle reached buse on 
another error by'Molitor to 
load the buses. 
Tom Brunansky. then 
slammed an 0-2 pitch from 
Jerry Augustine into centi-e 
field that Gonnan Thomas 
Just missed grabbing with a' 
diving attempt. - -  
blast over the left-field 
fence for his sixth home run. 
Carl Yastrzemski celpped~ 
a five-run eighth inulNl with 
Oldtimer allstars 
show Youngsters how 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  press level in right field 
Now that was a baseball all- 
star game, 
Imagine, ff you will: 
- -Ha l l  of Famer Bob 
Feller of Cleveland Indiana, 
exponent of the first 160- 
kilometre fastbull, versus 
during batting practice, 
Feller had retired from 
playing after "1956; 
McCovey was still active in 
1960. 
It was time for experience 
to prevail, and that could 
rallied from 'a five-run 
deficit in handing Teaso Its 
seventh ¢onseculive Iols; 
.~im Rice bad put Boston 
ahead 6-8 with hts third hit 
before Yastrzemski hit ' 
reliever Jan Matlack's first 
pitch into the Tew bullpen. 
Delve Hcoteiler knocked 
in a PU~ of runs for Texas 
which also got run-acorl~ . 
hits from Buddy Bell, Mike 
Richardt ' and Larry 
Parrish. 
Angell.60rloles 5 
Bob Boone hit a two.run 
Waldrun said, with a total of 236 members beloaal0g ~sstino led off the fifth . Willie McCovey of San 
to the club. Waldron would still like to see more with his fourth homer of the 
y'ear and Faedo hit his first ~ el the general public using the course, ~ ma;jbr.~l~a~ue:~..~,hoihe:r~, , ,~ ,V~H.~ .taking .advantage.of the othe~ ~ . . . .  
cllitien ~ic lub effers. . . . . . .  : . L~" loading 0ff'theaevunt~. ' 
"A membership lets you reserve proferrod times 
en the course, and establish a bandlcop m you can 
rotor local tournaments, but it's not a reqnirement to
use the course. Anyone can come here and use the 
course, bemuse we have green fens fOr weekdays and 
wenkenda nd also for evenings." 
j Waldron also said that the restaurant can be 
buoked fur lunch or dinner,.and weddings might also 
Vi!as _ ' 
BROOKLINE, Mass. 
(AP] +-- A •relentless 
~_ authoritarian in complete 
charge on the tennis 
~I  court, Gulllermo Vtlas 
turned into a thoughtful 
• • diplomat in the interview 
diplomatic '-" • Is he playing as well 
• now as/he did when he 
winner 
! 
" I i 
won 15 tournaments In 
197"t ?~ • • 
.... "It'S very difficult," 
Vlian sald Monday night 
after rolling over Mel 
Purcell. 6-4. 6-0, for the 
_+ . : ; -  _ . . . . . . . . .  . . - .  _ - . . :  + - , 
be arr~ged for weekends when there is no tour- 
nament scheduled. 
F~ further information on the dub. call Waldron at 
635-2542. "" ..... 
1 
• title in the I200,000 U.S. 
pro tennis championship. 
"How can you compare? 
: ' I t 's so complicoted." 
S~ould he be consi .dared 
a better play,r, at the 
moment, han Ivan I,endi 
of Czechoslovakia, who 
lost here in the-quarter- 
finals to Purcell, or 
APT e r.'l c an  John  
McEnroe? 
"That's a disrespectful 
question," Vilas said. 
"You're talking about 
such ~'cat players, 
• + • 
"Lendi, who won eight 
tournaments, MeEuroe, 
who. won Wlmbledon 
when he was nine years 
old, drinking milk. I'm 
not going to answer that." 
• Vflas may have mi- 
'swered tholm q~lestioun o  
the tennis court in easy 
"'straight-set vlctories over 
' fourth-eeedad Yannlck " 
Noah of Frane~ in the 
semifinals Sunday and 
• then Purcell, 
Purcell, seeded seventh' 
~n the~toumament and 
+~:: 
- |  
Blue Jays 4 Royal~ 2 
l.,eo_ n l~berts and Barry 
Bannell hit solo homers to 
back Loin Lusl's six-hittei-. 
Rookie Bud Black, 3-3, 
took the loss for the slum- 
ping Boyals, who have lost 
eight of their last nine 
games. 
Bonnell. espied a two-run 
. o .  
I T" 
~enked 30th in the world, 
stayed with the top- 
seeded Vllus In the first_ 
set. But, in the second sot, 
'Purcell's speed was no  
match for vilas's 
strength and deft ouch as, 
the Arge~tinian mixed 
deep toi~pin lobs with 
sizzlLng passing, shots to 
bury the tmderdog.from 
Murray, Ky. 
For Vilas, ranked 
second in the world, the 
conquest was another 
milestone. 
havebeen the theme of this homer in the seventh Inning 
Francisco Giants, most game, after Luke Appling, to enap a I-I tJe: .. 
pro.l~c left-handed home 75, a Hall of Famer from, Reggie Jankson homered 
run:ihitt~r(~vo~ tn~,~he Ch~;  '~i~i~ 's~;,"~'~ "for the Angmfimt run ~md+,; 
~am~ x~. '  . . . .  homered ~ ' ~ t ~  '~ m~aa~th~ ~ro  ,. 
-- Or, Bill Mazeroaki of to pull +the ~ 'American theelghthinningo~abam~,/ 
Pittsburgh Pirates, whose Leaguers into a 1-1 tie. loaded walk to.BObbyGHCh 
heroic ulnth- . i~  homer Feller threw McCovey a and Tim Foli 's two-run 
off Ralph Terry in the breaking ball, low and lai"-single. 
sevcoth game of the 1960 side, How uncharacteristic Baltimore got sulo 
World Series vanquished of this man, who fanned homers from Cal l~Ipken 
New York Yankees, versus 2,581 in. hin 16.year career, Jr., Joe Nolan and Jim. 
Don Larsen of the Yankees; primarily with his dreaded" Dwyer, while Eddie Murray 
who in 1966 became the only fastbull. But the pitch had added a two~ single . . . .  
pitcher ever to throw a o McCovey on his heels, and Yankees 5 MaHnem 3 
perfect game in the World his swing missed wildly for; Tommy Join pitched 2 1-~ , 
Series. ntdke three, innings of four-hit ball and 
Monday night;- these and In the bottom of the third, Oscar Gamble, Dave 
other equally nostalgic the American Leaguers Winfield and Roy Smalley 
• confrontations took place in broke the tie with four runs, slugged second-inning 
the first (,'racker Jack Old , started by Jim.Fregesl's homers as New York rolled 
Timers ~ Classic, played solo homer, and with two to its fifth straight rio.tory. 
before 29,196 baseball• out in the top of the fourth J0hn,6-7, yield .eli onlyone 
hungry spectators at RFK. Larsen and Maseroski met. unearned run, white George 
Stadium. The ktadium had t~son  already had been Frasler gave up a two-run 
noLbeenthoelteofanYtidng trededtoKaneasCitybythe omer to Rlclde Zlsk in the 
reseniblinga ma~r/.!¢~gue time Mazerosld handed the ninth. Rich Goesage then 
game since 1971,:when YankeesthnirWorldSerien came one to gain hin,17th+ 
Washington • Snnatorn defeat of 1960. Perhaps, thin save of the season. • 
moved, to Texan, so this confrontation wo~d prove Gafltble led off the second 
game was a Welcome tonic, the Yankee~ wrong In with his eighth homer and  
only six days earlier," ~trading the ta~IPright-hander 'Winfield followed: Two,onto 
these oldtimers'/younger for a fellow'named Roger later, Smalley slugged h is : .  
counterparts had par- Har~+ Laroen had retired 10th ome run off Seattle 
ticlpated in their SSrd all- E r ie  Banks on a pop foul starter Cone Nelson, ~ 
star game;" The National:- and Ralph Elner 0n a fly to Whi t~SesSTIgene 
League won 'for the l l th  centre When Mazeroski linroldBalnesandVenco 
; s(r~ight ime. So what. lt~ ntepped into the batters' LaW+ hit thirdquning solo 
Was boring. Those folks in ' box. homers to back the ieven- 
hit pitching of Dennis . 
Wusl~ton had come to ase Maze/'oski launched Lamp, 74, the Chicago " 
• some real ell-stars, ~ . . . .  • ., = . .  . . •  , .. as. 
.-TT~_--~-,-~-.-~--:.+~'-o: .... . -t ,arsena-ltt~t-pltca.:--  it downed Dotroit. :~:--. +-/~-- .... :~  m me mira im)l l~, Feller " looked :vaguely . like al Italaowas LamP's m~id  .... 
got two strikes o~ McCovey, + fastbnil -- toward the left- straight shutout against 
who had hi[ a r. mammoth field.' wall. It didn't appear Detroit, He tossed a five-: 
blast off the facing of~ the to have enough on it to get hitter against he Tigers on 
out of the park --: despite July 7. 
Woman fa l l s ,  thers bum c=cngo ered .  cInC-y betw.  home plnte and the in the first as the Tigers' 
Ioft-fleld fence -- until left- Mill Wilcox, 6-6, hit .one ~ 
CIN~NI~ATI (AP) !:: A fielder Bob Allison, a for- batter with the bases 
' 21-year.uld woman fell to  met Senator a~do Minnesota. loaded,• .walked m~other to 
• +. Twin, g0t a gl0ve on it. The force la arun and gave up a , her death from tho upper 
+ deekofRiverfrontStodlum hollhouncedoutof/glinon's run-~or lng  hitto Carlton 
' during a Qnehmati Reds glove and/hitb theseats for Fkk, 
+ baseball gam~ Monday ahome n:ut; making th~ Indians S A's 4 " 
nlght, : / : -  ' . score ~;~: . . . . .  ~: ":~;. ~. Third baseman Wayne 
• .The 'Hamllt0n Cotmty: The A~erican , ~  '(]roSe's tiWowing err~ on a 
" coroner's office identified got two m~ro ln,~.e`fot~,~Awo.out groun~kr by Toby 
the dead womanu i~ora -and~eg~e~: : i~ . .~ah in the~ hm/ag  
Selmesm~n, 21, of suburb~m apPn i~f lV .e~~,~. ' i~~ Jaek , :~  " -  
Montgomery, She wik the ~~~.~."~+'.:leo~4~omlecod~{~bue. ~ . 
pron0uncaddeadnth~pltal Bur~.~.~ fo rmer  ', Trail lng 4-8. '~Rlek Man 
Monday 'night with severe Mllw'~!'~'~+~, es pitcher, '  ~g l~ i .  off ~ .  C~vel~d • 
head injuries. Was the Ios~, g l~ l  up:f0ur ninth With a s~of f  Dave 
• Schneeman made a ran~inoue41dr~,40fthethird 
"hend•flrat dive" from the inning.: Fb]!e~i was  the 
red level during -the third ~vinaer, or 6~e .~,/iiem. 
Innina of the :. l~b' :  ~ ' The 0~ ~we~,the left. 
National League' to., Pitt- zu ts - - I~d0wnbut  
sburgh Piraks,=dd a 1~'  'not  fo i~g~n ~ten.  The 
"~'~flrst row of.the:~-een -~Baseb-!)! 'Players of 
~k" of+::mi+,. :•.me' 1o+ ~Am~, which h~' ,-. 
resires b~ow.-t~aram~Ue :dlgent' +play,re:Y+ and 
~d 0.~k.  .~ . ~o ,~rom :me~pn~d~;  ~ 
Beard, ~7. Percoute walked 
and advanced t h o ~  ~ 
with a sacrifice, Afl~: an 
Intenttoual walk loaded the 
base., M.~zd~ .cured ~ 
tyU1g run On Lar~y 
Milhoume's uerlflce` fly+ 
tlarrah th~n hit a boune~ 
• that Grou ridded+ cleanly=, 
but Ida throw to first Went 
overDanny Meyer's head, 
.uew~ Purgers:to ,e=e. 
%: 
' . .  , . ," 
. r , ' .  
2 . ' < ' . ' ,  U 
• . i • ••  "~ 
'Shown here are the Zone 7 qualifiers in 
tennis for the B.C. Summer Games, to be 
held at the end of August in Vernon.- In no 
particular order are: Jennifer Eastwood, 
Ken.Hutchin, Dorothy Cheyne, Andrew 
, . +.~" , ~ , . . . ,  ~ - , ,.,, . -  .+:  .~ + + • +~++. ,, .++. ~ ' ;  
Simpson, Rita Stephenson, Mike 
Stepanoviclus, Fran Power, Swam Mann, 
Usa Pires, Michele Marleau and Mlrel la 
Gardin. Missing are Dean Boucher, Neville 
Hope, and Emmanuel Roberts. 
. .  
Lacrosse star enjoys-amateur life 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Doug "Hayes is a 6-foot-3+ 
~0-pound athlete who chose, 
an amateur career over that 
of professional sports. 
Hayes gains personnel 
ssttsifaction -- and little 
monetary return -- from 
playing sanior lacrosse for 
Vancouver Burrards in the 
amateur Western Lacrosse 
Association. 
"That's right, I picked the 
wrong sports," said Hayes, 
31, referring to his lack of 
monetary benefit from 
playing more than 10 years 
of amateur lacrosse. "The 
two sports I .play, lacrosse 
and rugby, have no money 
them., l+-:J~ :.+~++~;~, '+fi;+o~ 
in"l guess "l~lltot~tl+qfaV~"' 
played football or hockey;"*"i 
Hayes, the Burrard 
captain and 1982 WLA. 
scoring leader, actually had 
a chance to earn allving 
playing football, + --but 
rejected, the sport because 
he thought i was hering. 
"I phyed Junior football 
with Vancouver Blue 
Bombers and went to a 
couple of B.C. Lion 
development camps,', he 
said. "Seven or eight 
schools in the States offered 
me football seholsx~ships. 
"I didn't ake any of.them 
because I Just didn't like the 
game. It was too boring for 
me. I figured I didn't want 
to try to make a enreer of 
football if _I didn't enmy/ 
p aymg,ule,gal~e. ,. ,~ : ,, . 
What he does enjoy is 
playing iacmsse and rugby, locomotive when he heads 
He's played for the Ex-Brits fullspeed towards thegoal, 
in the.  Vaneouver.Rugby -~.. Hayes collected bia 1,O00th 
Urd0n's first dl~dsionTsince 
1~. Except fo re  couple of 
years, he has made little 
from either ~port.- 
.The. most notable ex, 
ception was i .  1975 when 
Hayes, then 24, and several. 
dozen other B.C; ~ Players 
performed' In : the 
--professional National 
Lacrosse Leasue. Hayes 
was a NIL standout with 
Long Island Tomahawks, 
winning the scoring- 
regular-season point this 
season in the WLA. 
Hayes returned to .+ Van- 
eouver in 1976 after the pro 
league fo lded and was 
named :°most valuable 
player when the Burrards 
won i t  he  Mann Cup cham- 
'.pinuship-in' 197"/, He was 
MVP in the WI~ in 1979 and 
has been a first-team all- 
star the last three seasons. 
championship w~lth 104 goals .+= Enjoying another banner- 
and 128ansists in a 48.game season, Hayes l~cls the 
season.. • WLA th l syear  in scoring. 
K~towmu l~.+,~++Damg ~Ahe_ with ~,S0als an&++B0~ pelnts.~*~ 
Truck"* b~eause . . . .  he after 19 games+of~'~e-2~ . . . .  
resembles s runaway game regular schedule. 
t~ + /~i * + ~ ~i , i  
• BriU,S, y!/l sn,t  ld her back: !l '
BP!II, life has.chiVVied ~ ,Tr~vell~Nl -with -'Brill on, ,But Brill,wouldo't l~ve it..  the.world re~0~l. . . .=  
all.: . :+., :i-•'..i. i :e+nil~tltl0+ns. +with 'mthe' . md, '~ id~ Uyi~+."It ~~+ ~Im ,~lldtl~ lqlml'l for me 
' ~e '  "..~"Ve,'" Of. "+ ~+' ;+~ ' r.~C'~"+~aa': ,:team a,S!nlit + ,~ei ~ of+~' tn~+ +~ In the 20~,, ,when. 
B.C. rem,l,..+ +the +b.tl + ~m~md~;~.l~d=/via, ~ her :m+d+ompm~:.m th+,me.' Im.m.~ tm~m~ too m m~ 
L female hiih.: jumper In ' ,  ~,10-monll+~Id sc~,' N~II. ,wi~ ,::~ ,:, : ' : ' /  ~ ~+ i: ' / , t0  handie; before matnrinl 
termmo.m~sets mm +.+ ,em~ erom hand to  :to.r ls +merest fro-~rm in ~ sts~mt ~ Jum p~+ ~ me 
emm' that .flea me"! hdl~- ; hmM~ ea ~ .  ~.  and..,., two Ye!n~ and .n i~ ~:  + .Wor!di. .. " '  ' 
level intei~Ity of .world.'. ' +alto gerard+ted.in I~  retailer ': hU  ~ Win~.  + .idmd0~,'. ' +.+' . . . .  - +".  . 
cmmatl~l+etics. ; :  .~ : /  •/hi:the standswith tenm !ncludinll'a ~ . i lp ins t .  + All. tba years of cmn- 
Tliol)ebbleBrilloftoday, I offlcialswhesomethnesere . Italian Sara Shn+emd; the peUtton, however, + to 
however, ip more--than an more concerned with the 
athlete. As she moves from ~boy t~in his mother's 
meet to meet"on the track -porformm~ea on the field. 
and field circuit,, she has "lie's adjusted to thts 
mere to worry about than better than I have," Brfll 
the calibre of tho eo~- says, "l 'm the one havi~ 
world record holder, she 
hasn't been entirely plewM 
with her sbawiugs. 
"I think I c~n Jump 
hlgher" says Brtll, whose 
best outdoor Jump, set in 
leave an empty feeli~. 
'~ ,Wtwu~ 
to feel like there wan not 
enough in it for me 
anymore," says BrUl, 29. 
I~  eedar Home 
Local Sports Shorts by Ylkl~ 
Hockey ¢or+r0fflo soiling out 
Tickets arealmest gone in the car+raffle that is being held 
in e~junction with the Terrace Hockey Development Camp 
which begins August 9. 
A spokesman for the camp said that there were only 20 
Uckets remaining for the ear Monday afternoon+ T]he car 
draw will be held during the *final game in the camp, 
night of August 14. ~ 
Tickets are being s01d in front of the Terrace liqoor store 
As far as the camp goes, all facets of the camp are still set 
to go, with appromlmately 90 boys sohednled to take part. 
Games Will be played at the Terrace arena every night of 
the camp, from Aug. 9 to Aug. 14, with the ImbUe welcome. 
Mr/mat's rugby results 
More results have filtered •in from the K itimat msby 
tournament, held Saturday and Sunday at Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School.. 
Complete results from the Terrace Northmen games 
apl~.ared in Mmday's Herald. 
Terrace beat Prince Rupert 9-3 in the opening ~me M the 
tournament, whi~ doubled as a league game: In the 
second game, held over from Saturday because Smithers 
couldn't field a team, Kitlmat beat the visitors 14-4, with 
tries coming from Conrad Frlzzey,'Vanes Grekul and 
Graham Andorsm. John Aitken cmverted'Grekul's tryto 
complete the sooting. 
The KKimat-Smithers game was also a league game. 
Later Sunday, Terrace beat Kitimat 164 in the tour- 
nament final, an exhibiflea match. ~Jan Masura, Reao 
Beinuger, Ken Gordmand Kelly Hackman scored tries for 
Terrace, while Cliff Sbemstsbetoff got one back for the 
Kitimat's "won~e~'he+n'~Smlthero ' women' ~4 In+"aw 
exhibition fun match as well. 
HOme OFTHE mONTH 
'THE. SASKRTOON'  
2028 sq. ft. $24,726. 
OHomes from 300 sq. ft.-3,000 sq. ft. 
OHomes from $8-$26 sq. ft. 
ga l l  homes are pre.builf for fast and easy 
erectlon. 
e2"x6" kiln dried construction. 
Olnsulation R.20 walls. Up to R60 roof. 
OErection crews available. ,, 
@All homes custom budlt. 
OLet us quote your plans. 
mm iml l  m mm u n Imm m m m m l l m l  m u m m n iml lBm Immlm 
FOR PLAN BOOK SENDS2.00 TO 
VIK ING CEDAR HOMES 
1205 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. VSV 3 i[2 
Name .................................. 
Street.  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• C i ty .Town. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Postal Code. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone ;'~..+... ;:: ';';..*. : .  ~':: ~;"+'. :~ .;J'.}~'. ~...~l.~i 
Building Site Location . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  D.B. 
+, .  
All LASER Speakers 
~lced $ go 
from 375. ,o $500°~. 
PURCHASE ONE AT $ 9  ~ 
FULL PRICE • AND 
RECEIVE OTHER FOR 
All FISHER . . . .  + 
Stereo Produm 
Receivers. Turntables, 2 5 %  
Equalizers, Speakers, 
Cassette Decks Loss 
All PIONEER 
Car Products 
"+"+ 15% 
Equalizers, 
Speakers, 
~.ks. "- LOS 
AllPORTABLE Products 
P IONEER - SANYO - SONY 
+ - 
AMJ=+.Stereo 2 0 %  . cassettes 
Shortwave LOll 
All. 
TV,"&..Stereo Stands 
.... L.,, 30% 
..... CLOSE OUT 
• , • . ' .  - • . ,  ,• _ 
SALE 
.ouas 
Monday - Saturday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 
All SANYO 
Car Products 
- +  25% Equalizers, Speakers,. AM.FM Indash [ I l l  
All COMSOLE T.V.'s 
SANYO - -  MAGNAVOX 
Remote & 
Non.remote 
26" screen ,L.,,200  
All SANYO 
Portable T, V.' s 
*'screen 2 0 %  Remote & 
Non.remote - - 
Electronic tuning LOll 
RCA VIDEO DISC 
Previously used as rental 
,o.+. s4499 s ,Reg. 16~.95 
NOW ONL 
SANYO Portable 
Video Timer-Tuner* 
SANYO Video Camera 
''" $2800  : T / 34~.t0 ~. ~ ' ' fl : 
All .soles 
tlnot 
4623 Lakolse 
T erraoo, +e.0.. 
- +|  . ,  t t , 
While, quantities last. No ra.ir~checks, 
Shop early for best selection. ++ 
, "  ; "  . . - -  
. . . . . .  . ' .  . • - ,  . ,  - ,  . , .  • / ;  . .  • • 
r~t.. ~. - ~ . . . . .  
 lna-'-'i  ns want global sol 
/i :~-Native ° alm01,1~ e~zi~' andli0"~li. '. tiVil:i~l by week', ends rely many were ,oung athhKes ~ : ~ :  
4 ~ 
~ L ~  'E ' ~ ' '  ~ =* L 'q'' ~ '® 0t l i~" :~.~. lhe :  8 fbw hu~ de le~l~ ! who ;,retulmed to :  the ' \ ~ ! ~  
""  'U~J '8~t~s/k~i /cen~al  World ASSCmi/~v 0z  l~'St I~srd Mm~Is /V 's :~ ' /  .Sakkatchewan Ind ian  1 5 J ~  
se,o~o ', wi l l  tS tend  the ":: :.-~The'-cr'owd PUked: .at: -*. th.ei~msm!2Y ., ~ "r : p,'. ". ~ ~ i " d 
: Momlaylbut the l r : s~:  ~b l~f  :end . . . . . . . .  r 1 a : 'Lh~l~t "' Of'! , | .~ i " .  t!S~: :~',]"~ :i'~'" ' "'!, ]~tilln;=~, of d e~t :e~ 
' rend. off.the] rafters: Of an :. cultural: and sp~r~s,: ae:']Zh.~. !a ~.o~,but : . :  ~m~J_dpalln~ in :-seminars 
: . . . . . . . .  !"' '  ' i. '::" ~ i ; .  : '  . 
Thatcher " '  .spies *trouble 
LONDON (AP) - -P r ime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher faces two ~m- 
Imrra~ iuuen in Pqrllame~t with MPs 
angered by Britain's latest spy scandal 
and by the dis,loan,, that the ~een'a 
chief bodyguard was homosexual. 
The prime minister was to g/ve the 
House of Commons a state~nent oday 
about security ar rangements  at the 
Government  Communicat ions  
Headquarters following the arrest on spy 
charges of a man who is reported to have 
worked at the secret electronic in- 
telligeace-pthering stallation. 
Press Association, the domestic news 
agency, said she was likely to limit her 
comments to a "broad anseserAent," and 
this was expected to provoke heated 
demands for details. 
Thatcher also was to be questioned by 
ldPs about why Police Cmdr. Michael 
• Trestrall's lengatsndin~ affair with a male 
. prostituta-went unnoticed until his lover 
tried to sell the story to a British 
newspaper and the paper Upped off 
Sentland' Yard. 
Conservative Geoffrey Dickens sai'd he 
wants to ask That, her ff Britain's ~ty  
codes ow arein the hands of "potentially 
: hostile nations" and ff British agents 
overseas are in danger because of the 
1 m ~  security breach at the In. 
talli~ence centre 175 kilometres northwest 
• of London In Cheltenham . . . . .  
The Installation monitors radio and 
:telephone communications around the 
"world for information useful to British 
: intefligence and its counterparts in allied 
countries. 
: The new spy scare broke last Thursday 
whanGsoffrey Arthur Prime, 44, of 
~:Chef~,  was charged at nearby 
- Hereford i~ndor the .,fAcial Secrets Act 
::with passing secret infor~l{ation to"other 
persons" during a H-year period endi~ 
last Dec. 31.. 
The Daily Tele~r~j)h. ~aid Prime Was a 
Rumdan-speaking former employee of the 
latelligenen centre. 
Home Secretary William Whitelaws~ 
~atsds~. l s . in  charS, of the peUee, 
wlllfsc~the~mmons  Wednesday for a 
full statement on Tresl~all-and more 
questions from members of his own 
Conservative party as. well as Labor, 
Ltheral and ,~elal Democratic MPs. 
The Trestrall scandal, coming on top of 
into the queen's bedroomJuly 9, brought 
rislag calls for Whitalaw's raslgmWon, but 
he told reporters Monday he will not qnlt. 
He informed the House of Commons 
Monday,that Trestrnll, the Queen's chief 
budy~urd for nine years, "has confessed 
to having ahomosexual relationship over a 
number ef years with a male prostitute." 
"He has rasl~ed from the Metropolitan 
Police." 
Angry MPs later demanded an Inquiry 
into how Truer'ell, 50, got past official 
[or his post. Hom0sexunlity is 
not tllel~l in Britain, but it is government 
policy to 'bin" homosexuals from high- 
sectwity Jobs to avoid possible blackmail. 
' The tabloid Sun said the other man in the 
affair offered It the story of .Trent'ali's 
homosexuality but it rejected the offer. 
"Scotland Yard were told and carried 
out their own Inquiry," the paper said, 
The Yard announced the tranMer of two 
other senior members of the palace police 
staff because of the invasion of the Queen's 
bedroom by Michael Fagan, 31. They were 
Cmdv~-Victor "Lashbrook, In charse of 
guard assignmedts at the palace, and 
Chief Inspector Michael Greene, who was 
in charge of day-to-day security. 
The police sergeant who was on duty 
when Fa'gon got in has been suspesded and 
two other'ceastables have.been tran- 
sferred. 
Fagan was brought o court in London 
Monday and charged with stealing hells 
bottle of wine from the palace during ;a 
previous break-in June 7. But prosecutor 
Stephen Wooler said there will be no 
charges as a result of his second invasion 
because he did nothing crtminnl. 
Althoul~h e woke the Queen up and sat  
on the foot of her bed for 10 minutes, Farm.-, 
did not threaten her, and trespassing is a-  
civil offence, not a criminal act. 
However, Fagan will also be tried on two 
other charges in addition to stealing the 
palace wine: s ton l~ a car June 16 and 
msaultin~ 15-yesr-old stepson on June 
26. 
• g~a,  st/,iid~ng;;,,~mm in the ~oek, 
yelled"at his lawyer "not to~ mention 
anything about he Queen's bedroom." He 
claimed to be the son of Nazi war eriminnl 
Rudolf Hess, who flew to Britain during 
the Second World War, spent the rest of the 
war in captivity and has been In West 
arit 
e=.~/Ve ~ I .for the  
*eOafemnce/" !- ,  /i ":° v 
provincial and federal .. 
Llndo'8 FaShions 
9g Lind  Purschke - 
I 
There has been a lot ef talk recently about Mema, a group 
ur~Judzed for those with extraordinarily high l.q.'s. Measa 
helps its members cope with the trials and tribulations of 
being highly inteIllgant and'probably upends a lot of time 
e ~  those who Jdn on the proper ways of dealing with 
the rest of the big dumb world. Of course Menu is must 
famous for its entrance tests which the organization will 
gleefully publish, without answers, in magazines 
perindlcally. ~ 
Certainty there is nothins wr~g with ~ intmsent but 
being a believer in equal time, I was happy to hear another 
group had formed their own orpnisation this time to 
promote the.rights of those with lesser l.q'a, Apparently, 
this organ,ration, known as the Sub-Menas Rt~his 
Association, has iV own intelligence tests to iasore 
potential new members indeed bare anenldgh l.q, and are 
not mere joyriders attempling to leap aboard the Sub- 
Mensa bandwagon. In the hope of  hell~ng this new 
organization fetter out ct.anha nd shirkers, I amhappy to 
present he latest Sub-Mensa intefllpnee test 'for the 
perusal of readers. Rest assured all responses will ha sent 
directly to Sub-Menu for e~tluatlen and I have been told by  
the orpnlzation all new members will rscelve a fine turkey 
lapel pin with which to impress their friends. 
1) J shn. and Mary wanted to drive to Bakersfield. Just 
pest h~halfway.point, theyranout ofps.  Not knowing the 
area, they decided to: 
a) Ask for dlroctlams to the nearest gas station 
b) Have a fight over who forgeS_ !to fill the tank before 
leaving, . 
e) What's the half.way pelut? ' 
2) 3+3+3+1 equals 
a) 9 
b) 12 . . . . . .  
.c) Sorry,. no hints allowed, 
3) A bird in the hand is worth two In the bush is a saying 
which.means: --- 
a) A certainty isbetter than a risky Venture ves ff greater 
rewards are possible. 
b) There's afety In numbers. 
c) You're 8 pretty good hunter. 
'r' 4) You:are the chairman of Exxon and me of the w~id's 
"~ .richest ell eompanien wants to spend a mli~on dollars on the 
, :arts to help Improve its peblic]ma~. Youhave been glven. 
spent. You decide to: - -  ' 
a) Spend a substantial portion on public bruadeasting and 
hope the programs yon sponsor each a wide viewing 
audienCe. 
b) Buy the Montreal Concords. 
c) Suggest a merger with Crsyola. 
. I 
..,~.~ *. .  !,.,~:Vi, ~, ~,s . , . .  , , ,  ~..-:i,f'.i 
hesoid. ~ . . '. *°:.. ';, 
The host FederaUen.{"~.':; 
saaka¢ehe'wan" .India|is .:. 
assemblya,Jhlch ban . /a . '  
budget-of $1.8 milllon, he 
Id].;M/,rk 
~t Committee 
said. : Bt~$ reServat ion ,  s, 
' . ; .~ , rastrlctJve laws and broken Democratic Party Leader 
The real wo~k of ll~e. trent!e~ hav6 forced Indlo~ ~ Ed Brondbent. 
conference'begina..today into a dependency on Ddeptsswl l l s tady~d:  ' .
,,.with the start'of three days ~ government that Is both amend a draft international 
of seminars and lummbllas demeaning and deadly, said eonvenant of indlgenous~ 
• woRd;" he said. -: 1 i "  
md law ]cbnfermce Wed.-. .... 
nesday '.Includ~ .. 'i~dlsn' : 
'Affairs.' Minister ' J ohn  '. 
Munro and federsl New : 
on aborlglnal concerno, 
inc lud ing  hea l th - ;  
economics, politlcs and 
international law, 
Thousands more are 
expected fore hup ,native 
rodeo ands ix/wwow later in 
~ w~., Sever~. hundred 
natlve.elders are holdlng a 
separate, spiritual 'con- 
feranee on. Indian holy 
.ground about ~0 kllometres 
north of Ragina. 
- The tone of Monday's 
opmlng soon changed from 
celelntiou to dire warnings 
that. naaimil~tion and 
ganoeide k are threatening 
a bo~.  • peoples world- 
wide. 
Ind/aas In Guatemala and 
c~le.aro being rsn~mly 
mneuered, charged British 
!COlumbia Indlan .leader 
• George~ldaouel, long acUve 
Jn lau~'nauoua] abor~m~ 
causea. 
Hiding fumlly Iced or  
medleine from Guatemalan 
fo~es or police "is eson~h 
reason to kill the whole 
fam~y," :said Jose Morales 
of Costa Rlca, Weaident of 
the I World--~ounell 'of 
David Aha~akew, head of rights, first propoasd by the 
the Assembly of First WOrld Couaeilof Indigenous 
Nations, representing Peoples. 
Canada's 300,000 status The covenant wi l l  be"  
Indians eligibleto live on submitted to the *United 
reserves. Nations as propos~ in- 
Reserve unemployment teruatJonal legislation. 
Temnbml  - " ' "  
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638"8195 
Radio Message Answering 
*For Pager No.31 
/ 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERV/CE .TO 
TERRACE'TflOliHHILL-REMO -AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD, 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3100 
- - .  . . ,  
AL'S SHOES 
New arrival for Fall '82 
PIERRE  HANTAL 
i _Mid'grey pump, 
scooped lower heel, 
with highlighting bow. 
! 
] 
] 
the breakdown in Buckingham Palace 
security that allowed a vagabond to sneak 
Berlin's Spandan p~son SinCe 1947. four 
years before Fagan was born. 
Child abuse unsolvable? 
VANCOUVER (CP) , -A  Ministry of 
Human Resources-investigation of a 
• complaint of child abuse was inadequate, 
but a forme4 member of the Vancouver 
child abuse team-testified Monday she 
could do little because her hands were tied 
by ministry policy. 
Jade MaeLaren, who retired from the 
ministry last year, told .Vancouver family 
court hat while workL~ on the child abuse 
team in September, 1977, she received a 
complaint.from a woman who asld her 
~'andsen was abused by his father. 
The social worker said that following 
ministry procedure, she referred the 
complaint to Judy Ward, a social ~orker in 
the family's community, and recom. 
mended an assessment of the boy and 
family; 
Although Ward accepted the complaint 
and was told of its seriousness, MacLeran 
said she felt the snclal worker's response 
MaeLeren said her hands were t ied 
.because mlnlatry policy allows members 
of'the child abuse team to act only 881 
" consultants and they have no authm'lty to 
monitor or supervisesoclal workers acting 
in child protection matters. 
In the past, she said, when no action has  
been taken on an abuse complaint, she has 
referred the matter to a district stq~r- 
visor, regional manager or to Victoria, but 
Httle was done. 
Referring to social workers in- 
vestigating abuse compla in ts~Ma~ 
said they are sometimes given bad legal 
advice, are inadequately trained in child 
protection matters and are frightened off 
by threats from parents. . .. 
The court has been told the younger 
brother of the boy investipted in 197"/was 
apprehended in April, 19~1,~ while on 
vacation with his parents in Hawaii.-- 
Medical w/tneascas have testified they would be mechanical. 
"I felt and l~eelnow that the-~vorkez{f~lt ~ believed the boy was being starved. 
thaC not a lot could be done," said. " -The superintendent of famgyandchlld 
Moci~ren 
(Ward has testified she met with the 
boy'S mother but eventually closed the We 
on the case, 'partly because her heavy 
workload did not allow her time to in. 
vent~ate it.further.) 
service is seeking an order for permanent 
-'guardianship of the younger boy, 
The family ts from the Lower Mainland 
but cannot be named because the .law 
prohibitsthe identification of Juveniles in 
guardianship cases. 
Chinese role fiendish 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  China is uaing" 
bogus trade companies, exchange students 
and other ploys to obtain U.S. technology 
for Its mllitarybulldup, Says the De(once '
intemge.~ Agency. ., . 
lw co l~s lona l  testimony released 
Monday, Lt.-Gon. James  Williams, 
director of the agency, said a "significant 
upsurge" had been reported'in :the?lut ~' 
year, In anrreptltow efforts to.. obtain 
Western compatore nd mlcroeleetrenle 
equ/pment.~ 
"Ploys such as the e~tabllainneut of 
bogus trade componles;~the use of friendly 
_ countries" ds .third parties, mlareweaen- 
tstion of end-use, and the use at ChineSe .. - 
delegates and exchange students to obts~a 
desired items are employed to holster 
lagitimate trade methods of obtsinh~ 
technology needed for the military 
modernlaation program," Williams said. 
w ~  ~tmed at a ~ ~-a~t by 
the out~ommittse on interni~onol't~ade of 
the congreselounl joint eebnomtc co_m-. . 
mittee on June 29. His prepared statement. 
was released by Senator William Prox- 
mire (D-WOe.), .vice-chairmen of. the. 
subcommittee. 
Williams said the Chinese Wd not appear 
have developed an offlctsl policy on 
.illegal efforts .to import tecbuoloay but . . . .  
.. appmmtiy were using ouch chkno~ 
" because of impatience-with U.S. export 
controla. 
Hla eemmenth were. contained ,in 'an " 
assessment of the Soviet and Chinese 
economies and military programs. 
He mild tha( after droppi~ by 13 per - 
cent in 1961, the mti[tary share of Chlna's 
bndget for 1~2 increased.by six per cent 
compared to a four-per.cent increase in 
the central g~eht  budget. 
Williams asid this suBs,stud timt P~king 
was "plaelaa slii~tiy more emphasis on 
military prosranm." 
5) A triangle is: ~ 
a) A:thres cornered f~ure wi~ a~.  that equal ,8o Sizes 5.½-1o 
d~-ees. AA's & B's 
b) A messy love affair thut wanallyour wife's fanlt, 1 & 
c) Your favorite musical inotrument. 
6) You enter a confeellenary and wish to purchase a 50 cent 
chocolate bar, a 70 cent soft drink, and a $1.25 package of :. 
cigarettes. When you hand the cashier a~1 bill, she asks for 
more change. You: . 
I) Hand her 45 cents. 
.b) Aecose the cashier of being a mobster in dl~dse. 
c) Sell the car. -. 
-. Now the m~nent we've all been Waiting for;,Mostiy A's:. " 
• " d 
I~vlm~ly a nen.l~ub Me~:  Beth," luck next ime. M~Uy: 
B's: • High potential for Sub-Manse. Try a little harder. 
MesUy C's: Your lapel dn la in the mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Matching handbag avai lable.  
1 
" "The Home of Happy  Feel" 
OPEN 9-6 Mon.-Thurs.,  Sat. 9.9 Fr iday, 
4615 Lakeise Ave. 
VISA 
FRONT END 
WHEEL 
AND 
: USPENSION CHI 
SERVICE INCLUDES: • ~-~ 
• INSPECTION OF: • •tires, including 
sir pressure . shocks • suspen- 
sion components • steering linkage 
••ADJUSTMENT OF: - , camber  
• .castors • wheel bearings • tor- 
si0n bars • centre steering wheel 
Complimentary K mart car meinten- 
. .er~e ins l~ on 
,Additional pads and serdces edtni f reauked. 
K ~ ' * ~  mar l_Pr ice  
" , .o SKEENAMALL ,. 
". 4761 LAKELSE AVE,; TERRACE' ' • 
- "~CENTRE OPENS AT 8 A.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
4600 Block Merchont 
"~RICES EFFELTN£ 
UNTIL SATURDAY, 
JULY 2dIh, 1982, 
YOUR SAVING PLACE 
11rip.~u~c ,~Mmw~ 5ram,4 
• ° , IVlEI I11111O U|R |HANOI | |  POliCY 
Imdl~y IS WII I~ ~ cu~om@~8 | ld| l fact~n 
I ' ~lJ~ O~'t~M IRt'fltlOJq I$ to hivlr h'¢y aOv~l,SE0 
• NIrbl in $to(~g©o~r s~ll~4s If art advtJtrsed ,l,m *S 
hal I v . lab .  , *  ,,r{~#~ duado any un,0,e . . . . .  4. 
-K mart wlrssul~J Ram Clack on ~fques! for the 
m|l~hJndJSl 10 "be pvr¢~;Sld at the sate Dr,co 
I~'llM~lf iv id i~i  Or roll $~1 you a ¢Omparabrl Qval 
Ill i l lm i t ,  comoMJb~ ledvcllon ,n ol,ct 
• . K mart Canada Ltmste0 
_ _ -..  - - -  
C 
';... 
.i + +.,,~/: :,/ gitselas canyon-+:,+ :+:,+. 
, .+  ,excavated  , 
, '  " :.+ ':i,,HeraldStsff Writer' fuffundlul~ - i from' the,' 
• TJ~RRAC~ -- : Ex- provlneial her!tagb trust 
~vatioms~o centinui0g at fund ami:anothor 11~000 In 
Kltselaa Canyon thls federal aupplled ./|unds, 
~nmer  as a 16-member: oreWsw'dlbeexea~,'at~l~'the 
crew. ll-om the Nalimal new site,. ,- 
Mnsm~. u~ Man in Ottawa. According to • the 
exp!ores' a alto discovered organLz~, this year's work 
during.explorationwork will .thV~l~ an. intensive 
hut year~ " . . . . .  survey of fmltural activity 
Dr. GebrgeMaeDosald, a . an tho Skeeaa s well as the 
senior archaeol0~iM With 
the National Museum: in 
heading up lhe project.. - 
Mae.Dui~! led .a crew 
which studied the site, last 
.stunmer and was involved 
In previous, work conducted. 
at the s~te 16 mileswest.~. 
t'erra~.ln ~ and.~; 
" Last summer ,  the crew 
d iscovered a previously 
umkno'wn settlement.oii the 
~,rth bnnk" Of tho'Sk~.nn 
slightly west of the four 
Previously known set- 
tlements; -. * 
This year with -'"':t0;000'~ 
excavatlbn of the pre- 
,hlstorlc village site.: . ' 
• F romy:  previous ex - .  
ploratkd ~vprk in the area, 
reNareher s : with the 
National Museum have 
diacovared .a aeries of 
village. ~r: "forts" which . 
they have found to straddle 
major rivers'and trading 
routes througliout the nirth- 
west. 5ome o(the villages. 
*'~,- See -: 
.~ .,.'Canyon' 
r' .... '~ ." ~ 'gb  14 " l 
, . +?  . • • - . . . . .  
•l 
,~ii~i :
Next weekend Is the big one for all y6u grads of Skeena 
High from 1954to 1964. On Friday, July 30 from 12 noon 
to 3 p.m. registration will take place In the Skeena gym. 
That evening there~will be class get togethers, the host 
of each class will be in the registration •package. On 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m, lhere.is,a pancake 
.... ~:.."" ~": "~ . . . .  .i , ' .  " :" ..: 
t 
i 
- , . . . .  
breakfast in the Skeena gym. Registration continues 
from 10 a,m. to 3 p.m: On Sunday there Is a picnic at 
.... Parkside Elementary School which is opento the whole 
fami ly and friends. There will be-races, challenge 
games behtceen classes, horseshoes and lots of fun. 
Watch for  the Class of 1961 above. 
i +* 
• . . . " .  
"ACC.m~m~s 
TO ~."  
MAYBE,SO. 
BUT HV]SRY DAY 
THIS YP.AR 3 
HF:ALTHY 
CANADIANS 
WILL SuPIqBR 
A SPINAL 
CORD mTo~y. 
CANADIAN 
PARAPLEGIC 
ASSOCIATION 
Most peopleacceptSir Isaac Newton'as a genius because 
he discovered the law of gravity and he was.a great :
scientist; but as a Christian he was caught up*in research 
trying to understand what the Bible had to say about he 
return.of Christ., Today our secular, hsathen world would. 
find that side of him a little strange/However, Newton said 
that just before Christ returned Christlans:±wouiO-need to 
make a litteral interpretation of'seriptiir~. 
:~ In a recent Newsweek medea'n Christian esehatologj~ is 
'I~. nghed off as the frenzied work of a"bunch Of fanatics. :i 
~t ing  from the Pharisee~ Of a: Jew~ theolngleal.:. 
p~'~lnary, mad ~.~elled. o r (hodoz~u4~ g,~ateve~-} 
~eir own .people about heir o~, t im~' 
Pat) Robertsondoes Is a+game,basad on 
1~at trio prophets were making predietio 
Groat Caenar'sghostl Maklng predietii 
that. i guessnobody told theseorthodo: 
Christ's.. crucifixion was foretold in Old 
tures. Jesus admonished the Pharisee~ 
h~bbling ~ript~re to one another on a 
• basis. He told them io become less re] 
understanding of what. the writings told' 
current events. He told them if they hadTead their se~4p.: 
tures with the spirK of truth they would have understoo~ 
that He was indeed the Messiah but they :were too busy 
playing religion through their rituals and  mindless 
oeromonies to understand what was:happening. 
H.L. Willmington, an associate of Jerry Falweli, says in 
his book ,Signs of the Times" when i0,000 clergymen i five 
major U.S, d~ominations were polled on the question, "Do 
you believe the Bible is God's,word In any unusual sense" 
the following were "No".responses: 82 per cent Methodist; 
89 per. cent Episcopalian; 8t per cent United Presbyterians; 
57 per, cent Baptists; 57 per cent Lutherans. For those who 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In|sAn . . . .  4W' LUXURA! BED ...... ' . . . . .  SEOTlO~~ 
• ' ::':"'~'","~",""~ ~i "  "~"  ~'  :~'''',: :: " 
i A A A J  
don~t understand the question: Do you believe the Bible is 
the inspired word of God, that it:in inerrant? 
~,,+,,~.--~.~_o,.,,~,.wo,+o.,..+ HOT POINT 13 Ou. ft.. HOT POINT 30" "~ .~ Is not held by orthodox Christians. Thus Newsweek scoffs - 
whenBilolestudehtsseacurrent,events'betweenLebanon 679 oo =LnTnlo nJnn=: 679 e° . . . . .  
.~ i..o .. o . , . ,  ~+. ,+. .~.=,  + REFRIGER IITOR k do  m o( Mngog, which lies to the north of Israel, and "
wh!chlteday~s that geograph!cal, roa we call Russia, and i . , , ~ ' 
otherEantemBlockeount~ies(Golher)'.'willattacklsrael. • :.!: ,"i? , .'i ;~:. :,.~ , +.':, ......... ,,',:..: ~,,>,.,u, ..... ~.,-.~ ~:,,:; 
Newsweek ssems put off by thefact ha(=the year 10~0 ' ' " ". ~*!~i~C~ , ~} , ,, 5¢ * ' " " . . . . .  ~' : , / : ,~~~}~ 
' ' ~ A ~  ~,llt,+.+..--.~n~ uvs i l~ l  some misguided Chrltians assumed~'Israel ' was  the  '; ' "i ":-~,i.,*:~:+~ i. " : '~ ,i ! ...... : .,;:i ,~ ' '::: ,. :!:~'.,,.,~.,:¢~:#,W::~'~.',..%,~,. /~:~ ~7.,~._,.,. . . . . . . . . .  ,,, 
• Christinnshave believed as i f  theywerein the end times, und Roduotion l eduot ion  on  ... indeed the}' were, Death comes to usall as incilvidunls as 
well as civilizations so really the end lot someone or - ..... . 
.something is just around the cornex, : -. on ALL ALL Dinette ' The quesUon Newsweek ignores, and the one asked by , . . . .  
Bible prophesy students, is:  Since Russia will one day 
invade Israel for the spoils (*take off the "sp" sad figure it .... 
out)aecordingtogzekielondRussia,saliiesaretheSovlet Simmo and D " 
" allies of today might"not hese times be' the.latter days us funny 
spoken of by' the prophet? DOM;~ n u u m  ~Ui I ' "O$  .: The Soviet power is broken in:that attack .rough the D ~ .  i~ . .m~ 
~tervention f God and Israel enjoys 1-0 y~rs  of.peace and " 
: prosperity. But'tben someone will destroy the Arabian oil i~ i: ' " . . . . . .  , . 
~ fields, Newsweek'says In.Its report on Ro~rtso~, b~inglng ' . . : .  i . 
.economic chaos to Wester nEurope. Drawing .on this Book 
r " 0~ Daniel andJohn,a Ap~alyp~, P, obe~n ~ta  the 
. riseof a new Roman Empl~,alo.nation co~i i lm~ (quite 
• '...llke!y the.Eoropean ~.onomlc iCommuultyY'"~nd&l by a 
• : dictator who wil! ibe reve{ded as the Antichrist, ii global" 
, , sav.10r who demands~ be worshipped an God~ ,Thb brings 
• . .- about the se~en.year ,~ribulatlon': and-'Wrath;~f God"  
ii: '.l~ri~ which'Sets the~seene.for tu, mngeddon and ~eSeeond" 
:: C.en~g of Christ. Believers ~ then reign ~th ~'~'Jesusfor 
- ~ l,~O years before satun in ,losed to'v~renl~il~a~e again 
l~fore Christ leads His people to4hq New Heh've~s and the 
..... New Earth and this universe is left't0 itaown fiery end. 
' FARMS FOR'.LOWERING AREA MiLK PRICES!i! I i  :THANK YOU ARDENSI , 
: L: : ..... " : ? i i !  ",i '~ , , : : ,  ~ " ; i ~ /GARDENSIDE FARMS [ 
:-..~ 
BgO l, 1~0 HOrlM, T~nday. July 20, 1962 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  / , bM D Ik ! i l !0wno ~ I L ' ! 
, , * 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~' -'" '"  - - "~ . . . . .  I ' ' 
. . . . . .  lla.,u ~ay, ~ I  the .~n! t .  :' ...: : . . - . - , - - .~ . . . -o . ,~  . . . .  .-1- .... . ,. . . ,  ,. 
~ L ~ i . ' ~  - . .~  -.L ~ '~_  - , . , . . :  , •. : . , ,  .. , ; .  • ~- UManu-" ,  , .Weed= , . |~et .~ay: / .  , 'U~tU~'L..  
..... . (Mar.~toApr.19) ,~"T"~ ~ IsCorks . , . :  siOthembe 10PYenchriver..Slceckoo...~:. 
AN IMAL CRACKERS b9 Roge; Ool len  oi townare mteertain o l the i rW°" ld~e visitors h~om out nvCkssif~ r~Oneoftbe UGruit~l:,Her. UForty 
. 1111NImdu ( Caesars 16 Greek winlm ~" p~u, Deco~t~ p~oJects 
and reconciliations are 11i Ma i i ' s~ ~ l~irs letter 34 Den, .  .'~ 
.favored in the evening. "Sl Ceremony DOWN m Corrida 38 1~.~ ~" 
" TABU8 " " t~" lP  ~lT, od l~ i lm ~" l l~ i i idsh cheers ~Ol~dlion '" 
(~ .~Y~)  ~ "  ~y0r .  dwe~ ~ ~ee~r  4Z ~ e v ~  
D(m't put much faith in Wiley . Avg, sollul~tlme.', Kink0.  child 
, -=| bas iB~ agreements made 31Any c~tesY ~ Poker 
• self-diseJplinq are the keys to 31 Advance " stake 
• , " .... " luiUreO~dlNlSecurity... . " ~ '  - ,n guardTaMe scrap .... /4 ActreaSPatdds 
- - (May 31to June 30) 34 Washes 4S Vipers • ~, 
So~d contacts are ~ u Spanish: 4T ~ode~..,:*' 
; to yo..in yo~ ~e~ri Don't. ~s Sacred 
. ~) ~ squander newly acquired queen 
, ,, , resources. Make sure you 31~ Image 
. .. h~or  pending commdl]nenin. 117 So be It 4D Snow 
' CmC~ .O  ~ 31 Stumble runnem ,., 
!SHOf  "b9 le t t  M~cNo l lM uane~.~toa~y~.) ~k ie~r  ,~apmw, 
• Romance and popularity 41Bust!e .141 . porw " 
on the job. Make neeeeaa~ .... gGoutorcat  kmwertoyesterdsy's turtle, S3Ancient . 
• i   ITOI ...NOWI1.L • L ~ .  ~ l l~- f~O~l~r |~ ~ h0usehold repuirs or buy need- 2 ,  r ° ' !1 1 I' '0 ' 'r 
' L ~ tT INT0~E ol.' J3 J  i~(~'l'~llkL.? ~tV I 11~ ~" 
work and serious thinking. - 
~ ~ ~  ~0~ = ~ ~ "  " "  ' ~ ~  " 1 "  " "  
~.~,.. o.~,~1 . ~~; ;~ l i~ i J , ,  . . ~.,~ .~ , . . . .  v~o ................. ~= 
~.4 . '~  ~ ~ _ _ I r ~  " " " .Make  plans ,or weekend " - ~3~ , ' 
travel,. " thOUgh - an older 33 .. ..:;... 
; ' - - "~ '  ®~** '=°~e"~'~" ' "° '  . " ~ '  " - ~  ~ ~ ' ~ " ' "  ' " '  . toPr°verelative's vagaeness m aYbookkeeping.npsetting,KeepLater,yourattendac~ .... ~-J-~36 137 ~ 38 ~ - i  "U  
...... I 
• .: ~,~ 
so , D99Sg151 '~ s3 i i i 
I • .~ ~, . ,~ . ,  ',.~.<a~.l ~ ~C~"~H ~ . / 4 ~ ' ~ ~  s tud io  ' . hi, :~  57 - " li ~ I 
14~ ~ ~  JlE,,Z-~I_ \~Ik"-',~ i~r¢~'-"-," : '~  (o~.~toNo,,.2,) . ,.-,,- - -- ~' 
, . _~ . _ , - -~- -~,  . .~ ,~Z~~a. . J~  ~ ~ ~7,"" v -~ ~ You may see ~r io r  : C ~ U m  " " 3'-~1 
I ~ -  - ~ f i ~ _ _ ~ ~ / J  • r z . . , ,~  1,1 moUv,  where n ~ .  
I I ~  ~ I [~  ~ I  ~ ~ ~  ~1 Good news comes f~ a UH Z Y T Y F L D O H V L s O- T b I MT/V 
I ~ ~ ~ _ 1  ! ~ ~  I f ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ distance .and travelers will 
[ , ~ @ l [ ~ q i  I i l ~ & ~ P ~ ~ ,  I K. ~ ? i .- haveane~pedallyuiceflme.... I Y~U. H O Z L M L F I O T U S D ' 
- It's best tO keep lucky flnan- . . . .  
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN b U Stan  Lee and  Frod K ida  ctaldevelopmentstoyouremlf, . , 1 1 m ~ b  a!dmplem~dl l~ la  .~ak~. ~:b  
for some ~y get jealous. ~ used ~ Ira' ~ .  Be yOU ~ ~ X ~ ~  
vd~ ml ~N.~ ustrm~ am apommp~ mn ip~m ~'m dum Io bmU!~ "rgRN ON THE NEWel • IU PON6 NOW, ll~] ~~=~L~_ ITo~'  r / / l |= ' lm~==~-~ YOtl UNMA~KTI.IE |THEY OCYN,T (Dee. ~.tojan.19) 
L~TS.V war, dO~-JI II kALJNT ~"A~.~JL'I #.F.AeN THE I~NTITY J. / l~t  ~WEP-"~HNER WHEN THE/ HAVE a4Y ~ 6F.~N~ MUFFY Am II I I ~  ~ OFTHAT HORRIP _.~I~..~.Q~4|I~PoLIC4HANPl"HePReE$/eESOU#~=~/ You may be nervous ebout a vowels. SoluUm ta aeen=nl~ by b4ala~l emror. . "  
eve~tkir~ will go ~.  Work 
' Business and pleasure om- - - ~  
bine favorably, Still, don't .let ~ 
11 dbtractiom keep you ~mn : ~ ' / 
; ....... complet ing  present  !1" ' 
Vacationers have the " "~""  
. per!eat day to begin a hollday. • ...... { . 
B.C. bM Johnn9 H~n- -  e~manUc prospects ~ e ,  • 
, • but money traneaeUom aren't 
-~r~ _Y  ~~~-~-7 , r .~ ,  ~ i~T~- - - -~  f ,i ~e ,~-  ~ ~avo~ ,-....._., .~  
~0~r~,.~/ ~ ~  ~'~ " I ~_~_.._.~3~  ~o. =, , 
creative -~  ~_~ ~co .~ ~u.~'wA~.  ~ | ~ ~ ' J i  L .  " _# • an~ ~ ~ v . .  ~, • 
• . special talent for writing or 
,' C~ 
. ~ i .  banldng, pub~,  law ~- 
,% - - .< :- ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - - -~  " - - -~- -  " =- -~-  : - /  - =-  " ....................................... - . -T -  . . . . .  I - -  _ = . ~  ~ -  
WOW/...H~ WA~ R~AI.W H(JNCSRY!* ' . . "  " 
" "~"L" ' ' ' '~ '  uvvmco~ux7 - " bg:~arrg  nruooa ,  ( : ~ , ~ n ~ r 6  . . . . .  " 
~v~ ~w.,~,~l I ~ ~,~ '~,~ "l I ~=~,= ~.~r,~m,! / ~ .m~k/a~s~'~ :~  
i 
i ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ .  I I ~ O ~ ~ Y - ~ , .  I I ~ A ~ e - 0 ~ ~ l  I ~~! . -~_~,A~.  ~rnenXmul~umx~'  ~...'~ =: .- " .  . , ': • 
~ ,, x ' I A~cx~.  ~- ~ I I IN ea#, '~ ~'~)  ~ :  I " ~ you are ~ . . . . " 
I " [ ~ wedd ings .  " / - * .  " -  " ~: ::-.-- \ " 
So.ol~,o when, there is a .. ..... ~ = .. ..i :,~ .. - . . . .  ~ .. i' 
wedding in my, husband's " ~ :".;~:".U. ~ " . . . . .  " : " • ~ ' -.~ ' ''~ 
vlta~pn. _So, naturally, I do not 
gownerelmnotln~lted. - , .. ] ,  . ]: • " .. 
- . - .  : : . . . . - : , . .~ ' "  , . -~  : . '~  . ~ • , . ~ :.. ~ ~ g m e m ~  -.:;:. .-, . . .~ ,.., . 
~ el the  famll~ tdl l  ask me,  . . . . .  - ..,~ ~. ~, . . . . . . .  
ny l ,n~M~d no invltaUon, .... " "  ":~ " . . . .  ~ " '  " 
, _~.~.  ~ ~ we : ;, ~ .......:i ~ - 
.. \ mau l  for you ~ some. . - :-. 
" the  WlZARDO.F ID .... '; b9 Omit P~,lko, =nd ]-ohn0M H=l t  ate' XwouU ~m..~h~q~PX..~. _._~~° mmen-u~ ou.u~ . . .  " ;"~!']~-.*'G~.~ ~l  ' ~ - ~ ~ \ ~  " ", -"  
i " ' -",i - People of taste know the -.__ ..... - ~e~ . "',/~:"-- • m.~ter's wife .ould recewe ~ ~  ~ ~ f  an invl~tlen . .  ,il not in-Be 
accompany your h.uaband and . _ 
be a guest atthe rehearsal din- 
ner and the wedding recep- 
tion." 
• Some clergymen's wives 
consider ~ ~feirs a burden, D1981 Univer,ol Press $~ndlcato , :' 
others vl~v them as a ple~- ~-- f - :~  
.~  The, ~ .  ~o~,er, be "'n j us t  got  f i red ,  so  I ' l l  - -  wai t : fo r  my t ip  given the opportunity to ac- . . . . .  
cept ordecline..__ ' ~ ~outs ide  the  f ront  doorL" .  - ,.'-..~ 
..... ~' ' - lrbe/N~akl, Tuesday, July ~,  1M12~ Pl i l¢;t  
mad ..... : :  : es  t nat i  L[ t t  ; ,a untver s t  caugh in,  a a 
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" t ' c r im;~ caU! ;St.' between ', . .Ottawa of badd~ mw~,"p.,::, ' i i  ',•' , ,1~ .,~ •, •., billion bytheend Of the iast " ; .  :•Others, me~ndinff•'the : n ' o~tm..1~ -Ottawa :Uu " =jD-year ' p~'e~age I e t , . ->~den|  e~"a.lm.on.. L~, ;~ ' :' ' 
.:•! a.:'pl.~l~! .~ttin .over:thek: ,'nig!~r ed~'aUon uy cutting ~ame..'the .:.first:" Serious: " Thp.. flfiancz departm~nt • ' -: Unly)rsltlu.;: are/:In ~lh .  ..,eo.v:~'hlgh=..edu~. on._~..o., i•>•'an'~gem~t~: , •: .. ' . :,: / i.* Cd~ .bia~'~d .have,~. , : 
~.. ,~ela!.: tuiure/-' "...... -, i:., '~. off funds, the, prov~ne,m are .. dem~,,nds . fo~ i.. is~ra!-': says thIiin~/ns Ot~wa n~W'i: : ,agreement w!t.h, Ottawa!.: ,, mem,c~l...sate, e ..eta,::. :.'z~e '.. ., The!: :.. provinces ~i ¢o.m- • .., s l~ea.~ng. ~o~ a),y,".: 0~:: .uw, ,,.... : i, 
",; :•~•:~y:facult//y,:mam.bot.s...;poWerleutorep!aee,.. .. :,. :: i.as~stanc# .~ :U~IVer~tie.s,::' :':Is pa:ng. ~ per.cent'of...th,e(:ii.~e~etl 'glv~ the~-,',:.a,rr.angeme n t.s ",.:at e:.:pla~ed:,the • .~¢ .wo.uld.. ~...di. a~,~t l t~yn;m. ,  i.-, i 
.....- 9.UtUgg!e to ¢.oi~, .~tb:-un,... . ......:o: "."...i ... ; :, . ,  .::' l~u~tant; ~ intrude, on..: total.:. ~at!one!....,.hhlher::,,.:,~,_wn ~ ~..[~,..(~t. fedoral.:i.. :repegotiat.ea eve~y!; .flve~,:~#o~..thm~:$Lh..b~Im 8..y~r..: he, .~)o~e/ ~X:~-me. . . :  - i 
, '" : piecedeiited.delie!tl.'and>' i:/. For..-~e u~vm-:nitim; ~.e:::. pmvln~i~lurledlctt~,~m:, educat!oa bm o~ ~s.sbltU~ :'.-,.told so-per sent p~el~.,. 'yem!,:~,./ . ;, .:~,. :. :...::,,. ~::.'andfurthe~#andaras .. ~-~tr.m..0.wn: ... .. ;' ,: ) 
,'i ."d//0~'!oraling (a¢IHt!u,:tl~' ~tut tln~e"tld~Is:.w~re m...,l~:0ffm'lag m.im.~.wlthout~ withthe.'pr0vln(,~m,p!e!dag,..!i,,.Indlvldual :.i'unb~.,Ities.. l~om..:i~._wn;/ottawawa)..'.~51gber~tlpn. . ' : : ,. , ' The~in  .U~srbudg~ , .) 
:.: : t~" le~e lso f  government bleakwasht the l~O0swhe~ *em0diti0na, Otta~ra was not up' :Just 29,. per- cent, in-: .,say ,they have. no..way of 'committed to..mate~h!ng, .. Secondly, Ottawa., has . .i squeeze  are " not . '  .just i 
- ' ~u lbb le  over Who ,il ~-theGre#t'D~_l~dontv!ped "pe~uadsd to step., in until elufllng tuit ion. loop. . .  : : :k, owingwhat he .split iS. p ro~da l  ,.@~:. d~.  donar  .aan0unceditplaustoeadall studenis;fa.eultyandstaff~' i' - .., 
• responsible, - Out/much of-the, private after the Second World.War. ! Universlties"Ket the. rest . ~ the federal share i s .  for d0ilar for both, medical: no-tdriugs-attached U/an-' s s [ d ' ~  .L" ~he peop e . ! 
- - . . endownmmt" money 'upon~ Action wu taken then of their funds from' other channe l led  through 'care sad-pest-secondary sfers 'of money • to  the ofthin province and country 
• secreteryof state Gerald. which they had depended ! only to meed demands los" sourcel - - '  investments, provincial eapltals and  education. The result Was • provinces by legislating will eve~tuslly be the maJor ;.. 
as  highways.  
Rellan, who., m ntro~s the for, ire'rival,. Benefactors ~university training by 
am0..unt.of money:Ottawa, were nolonger able to returning servicemen. 
contributes to education,, support hem. Grants of $150 for each 
a ,c~ the provinces Of Than~;as now, bulMlngs veteran were announced-at 
iiilsusing federal money fell int0 dimrupair l ibraries a cast ef Mr/million. 
intended'for lalivemiti~ by stoppadedding ew books, From that modest 
diverting it to p.roJecta such maintenance declined, beginning, Ottawa's con- 
: faculty vacancies went tribution to post-nocondary 
Retirementmeans more work 
..... WHITE: ROCK, B,C. (CP) peuplem~the mistake o f  supper and help to-keep the 
- -  Life. for 7~-year-old not trying at the beginning, washing down." 
Eveline Lawler has been. 
special. !,ever since she 
-'::'= becbme 'an al~prentice- 
hairdresser at the age of 13 
in her native Montreal. 
Now she's ~e~lni in tht 
she's living in this 'com- 
munity near. Vancouver 
with her married son, Bill, 
daughter-in-law Angle and 
their two sons, ~,  iS, and 
Jason, 9, and everyone is 
h~ppy with the 
a l;¢~gement. 
It's not a domestic 
a r rangement ,  that is 
beleived" to work. But 
Lawler, Who didn't give up 
outside employment until 
shewas  ft, sa~s many 
~ 
"You have to feel your 
way," she said. "It doesn't 
matter how good a situation 
you have, everyon e has to 
work at it together. Then, 
when all the little wrinkles 
are worked out, you know 
where you're going." 
Lawler also knows how to 
smooth the path with her 
young family. "Whoa I was 
back East I would say to 
myself: 'I ought to be out 
there helpiag Angle. The 
boys miss their mother 
when she's at work, but in 
these hard economic' times, 
a mother has to work.' 
"Cooking is a real joy for 
me; so I often' rook the 
Science Notes 
I 
• ~ligh carbon monoxide 
levels in smoke-filled halls 
are* probably producing 
symptoms of carbon 
monoxide poisoning in some 
factors placed the woman at 
higher risk of developing 
symptoms. 
.She was a heavy smoker, 
she was older and there is 
But Lawler. a lively 
widow with enow-white hair 
• and a knack ofdre~ing with 
flair, makes ure she has a 
life of her own. 
"If I 'mnot  go~ to be 
home for supper, I don't 
ask,, she said, "I simply 
say I'm going uut." Going 
out can be all over. the area 
surrounding W]tite ~ Rock." 
Withhta mcoth of moving 
to the W~t, she was at. 
tending three different 
seniors' clubs, ,often 
walking the four blocks 
back and ~orth to be the 
nearest'one "because I need 
the exercise." 
Friends he's made on her- 
,rounds of bingo, bridge, 
bowling and lawn bowling 
have accompanied her to 
Ran., Hawaii and on her 
hunt for new restaroants in
downtown Vancouver. 
When she Is at. home and 
not helping with family 
chores he plays the organ. 
She hasn't given up her 
Montreal contacts, either, 
• "I told them, my bachelor 
son in Montreal and my 
friends there: 'If you want 
Ont., doctor believes, exchanp.~elty,.:ar~one~,:~:ome m u.u. 
In a letter p~liah.q~n;th~i~ t,t~flnd ~ u~lexpoaed cant tell. YO 
current Issue of the 
C :a :nad ian .  Med ia l  
,A~iat ion Journai, Dr. W. 
C:',~eWatson of victoria 
I-i~pital told of a 69-year- 
old woman who wan ad- 
mitted to hospital in a 
confused state and suffering 
from chest pains, 
No disease or illnesswas 
detectable. She was not 
intoxicated and the an]y 
s ign i f icant  laboratory 
finding wasthat the amount- 
of oxygen in her blood was 
abnormally ow.. . . . . .  
After three days in 
herself regularly to the high was[ors t ve nuu ,,race , 
carbon monoxide levels of moved here." 
'her binge hall .  Lawler knows how to 
• make herself welcome and 
"I  would think that loved, because she freely 
• frequency ef attendance at gfves love herself. 
• bingo halls has something to Of course there are rip- 
do with the phenomenon;" pies on this calm domestic 
Watson saidin an interview, pond. "Augie has toremind 
"I'm not sure that someone, me_quite frequently "that 
going one night a week I'm the gra/~cimother, not 
would- be in particular the mother." 
jeopardy but carbon "You c~n fall into that 
monoxide is not easy to get role when you're at home 
rid of and there could be a and.no one elhe is around. 
cumulative- effect over :~- But I try to stop it because 
several nights in a single it 's not fair to Augie. 
~ou~: how mm~y 
visitors I've had since I 
hospital, the woman was 
lucid again. 
Watson then learned she " 
was an avid bingo player 
who spent hree nights each 
week In the blngo, hall. 
Watson had, by chance, 
Just spent his first evening 
ever in a bingo hall, raising 
money for a charity, and 
had been surprised at the 
intense cigarette smo_ke. 
- He: deduced the ..patient .... 
had:  been suffering from 
ear~n monoxide poisoning, 
severe enough to produce 
confusion and chest pain s, " 
_ ........ DeScribing' tl3_e bingo haft ~_~ 
he had  visited, Watson 
writes: "I had never been in 
such a smoke-filled, 
polluted, acrid atmosphere 
in my life. Of the registered 
...... 310 bingo players, in a hall 
with inadequate v nttlatlon, 
304'were smoking; the other 
six were sitting In a tiiiy no- 
smoking area in a distant 
corner, of the hall. Withing 
20 minutes my eyes were 
burning, by .the end of the 
• :. evening lwas fatigued and 
.had a headache, and when I
went home every item.of /. 
clothing had to be washed to 
rid it of smoke.": ._ 
Watson daid ;a number ..of, ':~:;~, 
I i 
• : : . :  C 
• . ;." :Did'you ~.'* !n:o~e ~r_  
the Salvatlbn 'Army"in'.i 
Ca~dd - provided i'Ii268,900 .' 
• meals and 899,484 beds for 
• needy men, 
Did ~ you Imow. in one year 
.the ;Salvation Army in 
canada ~'o,~ddedfer 900,000,_ 
homeless and unattached -
m~ . who were sheltered. 
under a SalvatiOn Army 
~f  :(=,~ each ~t) .  
week;" 
i 
• "She'll come and have a 
' ~"  
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
giftsand operations such as cornea to them in a .lump 
e, ampus book stores, sum. 
The' provinces disagree Whatever the split, the 
with federal calculations.- universities say financing is 
New Brunswick for one inadequate because both .  
argues that the federal levels of government have. 
share is drupplug rapidly been squeezing higher 
and will be ~ to 46: per education budgets to meet 
other financial demands. 
"The teal eflsls in severe 
. underfunding," says Donald 
Savage of the Canadian 
Association of University 
discussion with me - -  it's Teachers (CAUT), 
never eally amounted to a "This has been chronic 
real argument. That;s for a number of years and 
because she can talk to me the present il l-tempered 
and I can talk to her and we federai-p,rovincinl stand-off 
don't get offended. We knnw on post -secondary , .  
the advantages and edueation threatens to 
disadvantages with one make it worse." 
another." A measure of the concern 
Her grandsens are a great in the academic community 
joy. "Scan will come and is the unprecedented joining 
see me --  I see this nice- of forces by faculty 
looking hunk of man, that's members as represented by
all I can call him right now. CAUT, the Association of 
I appi']eelate that he's a real Universities and Colleges of 
teenager but not a roaming Canada and the Canadian 
teenager and that's won- Federation of Students, 
dof'ful. Their Joint goal is to draw 
"He'll ask me if there is national attention to ,the 
• anything he can do for me--  financial plight of univer- 
How many boys are going:M ~... sities. 
make an. offer like that? In a single week In March, 
Jason is lovely kid, too, Very 
lively and inquisitive, has to 
qave a real answer to 
everything. 
"They have made my life 
so complete. You couldn't 
ask for more. I don't need 
any more ° money or 
anything else Not many 
people could say that about 
their family." 
Lawlersays she learned a 
good deal about getting- 
along with people when she 
flatters, them too in the 
hairdressing business." 
Another of her secrets is 
that she is never bored. 
"You have tO do things 
yourself, too. When I .was 
selling jewelry (another 
post,retirement venture), I 
looked around for new 
people to sell to. i would up 
going dowd to my local 
garage and selling jewelry. 
to the mechanic. HeThdd 
the students and teachers 
staged emonstrations and 
media events across the 
country, demanding that 
governments stop bickering 
and come to the rescue. 
The unlversitiss say.their I 
ever,mounting : coats over that federal funds be spent lo~.re. . .. 
whichOttawacomplained it. specifically for t h e ~  "We need educated 
had°no control, intended, people to meet the  new 
To get out from under the Preliminary negotiations technological and social 
burden, Ottawa Offered to toachieve this goal' .have challenges of today and 
give the provim~es a fixed started-and Ottawa hopes tomorrow, Without these 
amount of money to spend - the process will be com- people our social and 
as they saw fit. , pleted within a year. economic climate will be 
The idea was to abolish .Meanwhile, the univer- even more turbulent in the 
the federal tie to provincial sities worry that they again future than it is today." 
spending patterns while 
giving the provinces more  r ,  r 
scope for planning and 
flexibility. Each side would 
gain something. NOW RENTINGF Now Ottawa,.and tosome I 
extent he universities, are 
accusing/~e provinces of SUMIVIIT APARTMENTS 
using federal funds for 
programs that have nothing TERRACE 
to .do with ..either higher ~ i Two bedrooms festering: 
education or medical care. 
Pr ime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau announced last oFrlege, stove & drapes 
winter Ottawa intended to aWall to wall carpeting 
clamp down. oRAQUET~LL COURTS 
"The old type of eGymnaslum facilities 
• oOn-slte management 
federalism where we give 
money to the provinces and 
where they kick us in the 
teeth because they didn't . For your Immnal viewing visit 
get enough and they go ourapartmentsdailyat: 
around and spend it and 
say,~Of c~)urre, it is all from 2607 PEAR ST, 
us.' -,- that type Of ori:all 
federalism is finished," 635"5968 
Trudeau said. 
The response has been 
two-fold. 
First, this spring Ottawa -l~Ik.l ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD. 
wiped out certain revenue 
guarantees contained in the . I 
l)usiness c irecto tl 
....... 
S LTD. 
• Residential eComm ercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628  ou ,o, '= or ours 
eRemodel l iq • Renovations 
AM VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut, Dr  
Terrace, B.C. R.R.No. 4 
I 
, :YHiS:,SPACE 
AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
PHONE 
myself:busine"pres~hehadt°wby my. ~ i '  ' - "  T R I - R - S E R V I C E  give sometimes and I said to 
oo,  SES Terrace , 
jewelry? Fresh 
. L T D . m m  
"You can't take away HEATING* PLUMBING* SHEET METAL Fruit& Vegetables what I'v.e got," . 
CONTRACT RqR.qRQ7 OIL TO GAS in case lot or broken cases. 
CONVERSIONS 
-635-2020 
RE'ZNOR ~/ .P /1  ~B'  LAARSV 'Free =l ivery  Terrace & Thornhlll 
" Fua..c. ,~m~,m~, /~l l l / J i l l l l~ ~ MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
CHAMBRE DES, COMMUNES 
-SPECIALCOMMITrEE 
O n  - -  
. Standing Oiders and Procedure 
----TheSpeciarCommittee,-consistingof 20 Members;has 
been appointed ,to consider the Standing Orders of 
the House and procedure in both the House and 
its committees; . ..... 
The Committee is authorized to include.in its interim and/or 
final reports, drafts' Of proposed permanent or temporary 
Standing Orders..Such Orders are to be drawn to give 
effect, if concurred'in by the House, to any permament 
or temporary change or changes proposed by 
the Committee. 
The Committee will be holding meetings and individuals 
...... and organizations who wish to make written submissions 
to the Committee relating to its Order of Reference_may do 
so in French, English or both official languages,~ 
f possible, submissions hould betyped on 28cm by22 cm 
paper With marginsof3 cmby2 bm. • ±~ 
' All Written subm!ssi0ns Shguld I:~e submitted by 5:00 p.m.; : 
Tuesday/August31",11982, " : - :  ~' i : : . . . . . . .  j 
Sul~'missi,ons houlcl be addressed to :  . 
• Clerk, ' . . . .  • 
Spocial Committee0n Standing Orders and 
<. Procedure, 
' ~ . ::,-, House of Commons, 
Ottawa, On|ado. 
KIAOA6 
t j ~,I, . 
f 
F. McKENDRY 
. CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framing,  
General  Contracting 
Commerc ia l  & Residential 
Phone 
- : " " 635:4613--  = ......... 
- -  Custom car  stereo instal lat ion 
- -  Service on most  brands 
tv 's  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony,  RCA and 
RE§ IDENTIA I .  o INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN OIL  FURNACES " '  
_ OWED BY  BOB OUY~ 
I ' " -  HouRg lass  P lc4rrabiBg & HeQdr g,. ,I ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE __ 
Phone 
. - 635-3511 - 
BOX04, R R 2 •TERRACE B.c,veG3Z9 
Ii ' I 
Truss 
. Sanyo video recorders ,d~ans  are available. We also Custom. Build 
• 0MINECA BUIJ.DING TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
6354543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
b ) l ) ( ;  E I ) ( )L i~ ((()NS l HI :(:I"14)N 
" ~ , ' ,  H()MES "' ' 
i 
Foun¢lat lon.to Completion 
or • . 
Logwork On ly  
635-7400 
Prince George (112) 971- 238,1 
Wehavo building Iods available In Terrace & Prince Rupe~ 
.635 381 
- . -  PAVINg 
• WlEBE  NTRACTJHG LTD., 
Paving Drlvewey.s and Parking LOts 
. . . .  . . - -Grade  Work - -  
SUPPORT YOURLOCAL BUSINESS 
sou=,. 635-3934 
Terrace, B.C. Lea Wlebe 
.. II 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory calf 635-6357 
I / 
,i ~ 
i i . • ~. 
::?,"!::,~:i'~! !,,!,i '~¸  "~ i 
Y 
L 
• ~ , . ' i~  ~ 
}i'l 
I . , , ~ ' %  
. . .  . . ;  . 
- .:.;.: ";.;~; i..72 •' 
f f  r~ " 
s3oo 
to =10oo • 
TRACKER RFI 
Record Cleaning 
Fluid 
Reg. s5.95 
S 3 .00 
Cord Overalls 
Brown, Beige & Navy 
Slzes-28-$6 
s, Sl8.00 • 
O" 
~]W (Rebup to =25), MEMOREXI~.I/I;:;~,::I~, i~.~i~:~:? Sport Socks R m,e 
~ n s  i . ,  90min'blarlkrcassettes " ,sq nn 
DELSEY r= ~ gs,--~'t~ ! 'S~ '~ .... Bread i "~ • 16 oz' loaf, unslieed, unwrapped ,.~mli 
BATHROOM TISSUE. I . , " ' e~ " ~.". " /-i-.-~"~ . "~"3  11~ es82eO0 " 
2/'3'00 
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE .~_k_ HOT DOI '~ ~ ~ MeatLoaf , ~ 
,;,,,~,b.,,..~0 .s2 fMI 0 PAPER TOWELS • $1. an " : " "  f' I "a  " ~ -" ' ' ' "  ~""  . . . .  " " V V 
Limit 2 per cus tomer  &-VV " o f  ½.. lb, .: . . . . . .  ~! : Abag chips " ~:;; 
ABC~.DETERGENT ~ _. . , . 
Limit 2 per customer -: O,UU 
CASHMERE 
BOUQUET SOAP 4/=1.00 
of your choice • :: ' . . . .  -,~ . . . .  . . .  , .  . . . .  
ff Z - -  r = =.= ff'~ " . I '  . ~ " '  ~ +~ F:, ::=: : "11 ' . . . . .  
'1,00 
~l i  ~!~ Momltv iew [ 
~~' :-Bakery ' "  
~ ' .~ .  & Delicatessen 
• 
Edera Glasses 
.r ..... 4.9 oz. tumblers 
' $4 .00s . t  
BEE,MAID NATURAL 
Creamed. .~ney  
1. kg. 
~s3,00 
TERRACE 
ONLY ... 
Unc le  Ben's 
Converi:6d: Rice i with this coupon ' 
2kg 'bag  $511100 N.0o ,  ! o__ff 
N'EILSON'S ...... i any regular priced.items 
Supreme I on-a purchd~e of 
Thick Bars ~____________ ,=, , . , . .~ .~ ,2o ,oo  v .  ,. ., ,,. ..,~,,., ,,~., .,, , , ~,~ . : ,  
• - Reg. 55: ea. 
| l l I l i i I l i i g I l i g i I | I I  
.i. 4,oSr 1,00 
• . - | 
Limit 1;Coupon ~; . . . . .  
per purchase -.~:li!;~ii~ : / i 
-- .I 
. . t "  
I 
• . : .~',:, .~i , 
i -  
s 
: ] 
J 
, . .  ~ 
HID 
m 
/ 110 k 9. berg 
[ 
F 
q ] ' "  
% 
! ~ ; 
/_~!Re 9. '8.15 
SRVE =2.15 
SCOTT 
Pe per Towe ls  
2 roll pkg. 
Re9, '2.19 
SRVE q.19 
S eedless Grc pes 
SRVE k9. '1.52/ 
lb. 69 ~ 
~eus  ~ m'F~m~ a u ~  
Well pay you DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE In ¢sah If our total Is higher. 
. That's rlghtl Here's how the guarantee works . . .  Come shopping at 
~. your Ovenvaltea. Pick out the order of your choice - all departments 
Inoluded, Compare twenty.five different Items totalling thirty dollars or 
more on Overwaltsa's caehregister tapes with Identical brand, size or 
- ' quidlty Items from any other conventional supermarket for the same 
week. (We exclude the food discount operators who do not offer the 
alamo qu.allty, selection or services.) Regular shelf prices with regular 
shelf prices, specials with specials. If our twenty.five item total Is 
higher then theirs, bring your itemized Overwaltea rag star tapsalong 
with the other store's prices to your Over~valtea store manager and he'll 
pay you DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE in cash. 
/ lb. 
)0 
BLUE BONNET 
m rg rin S 
3 lb. pkg. ., 
Re9. '2.95 
SRVE '1.50 
• . '  , . . 
• " . " • . . . 
, ,  , •  . • k 
Corn. on the  Cob  
Reg. 57" 
SRVE 71 ~ 
on 3 
KRRFT FRUIT BRSKET 
J~ms 
500 ml 
Reg. '2.69 $ 
SRVE 
'1.50 
" - r~ 
S 
f~ 
. ; / - - .  
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! i  CUt gteen. Frenchcut ~' :~ ~ / _  Butter i 
B," " -or whole green. . .  ,~  ~ " 
l l~R~:79'  e~. |4 o,. tin : : : :11.56 . . . .  k9 tub,~.:: .~ . . . . . .  ~ r m ~" l ib, '1'88 . 
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 
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L 
: LADIES 
: SLIM LiNE 
" CLUB 
i meats Monday evening at 6:30 p.m. --' United Church 
.~ basement, Klflmat. 
: INCHESAWAYCLUB 
! meets every TUesday ntght 
iat.7:30 p.m. In the Skeana 
:Health unit. For In- 
[formation phone 635.3747 or 
i 635-~.  
; DEBT 
: COUNSELLOR 
t and CONSUMER 
: COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
!4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
"B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
.'anyone having debt 
ip rob lems through 
~overextendlng credit .  
WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a 
WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or 
meeting held every Tuesday need a Jab? Phone 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unltod 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hospl~Lal equ ipment  
avalloble for use In the 
home,- For more In. 
formation'pissEs call: 
8:20to4:30 
638-0311 
Evenings 
635-4574 
i MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP 
GOLDEN RULE 
Emldoymant Agency 
ef Ten'los 
or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN 
" MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p,m,. 
PhoneMarliyn 
4354545 '... 
.The• 
THREE 
• R IVERS 
WORKSHOP Mills Memorial  Hospital 
"Budget advice avalloble. Auxiliary wo~ld appreciate Is open to public. We have 
• "Consumer complaints anyd0natlonsofgood, c le~ ~ macrame, quilts end 
ihandled. Area covered 7- . clothing, any houieholkl various wood prodbcts. 
.:mile redlus of Terrace. Call items, ~,toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to -3 '  p.m. 
~Terrece 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. Thr|ff '$hop. For pickup Monday to Friday. 
~for appointments. Office service phone 635-5320 or ........ 
~hours 1-4 p.m. only. KItlmet 635.5233 or leave donations . . . . . .  
"..call 632-3139 for ap-, at the Thrift.Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
~polntments. Office hours Ave. on-Saturdays between AboHIonCounsoillng 
.:second Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3*-p.m. Thank and Crlsis Line 
~month~ you. 
INDEX 
r 
1 Community Servlces ~ Services . " 
2 Coming EventS 24 Sltoeflone Wonfod 49 Wonted to Rent . 
3 Notices 21 TV & Stereo 50 Homn' f~:  Seli 
4 ~nformMIon Wanted 29 Mullcol Inltrumenfe $1 Homal Wanlld 
5 Blrflla 30 Furnlturo & Appliance 52 ~Properly for,Sale 
t EngagementS 31 Pall 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marr logn 32 LIveotock .K4. Bullnees Property 
S Obltuortsl . 33 For S i l l  MIKal'llneO~l 5,$ Dullness Opportunity 
9 Card of Thenki ~ 35 •Swap & Treds 56 Motorcycles 
10 In Memorlum ~ 31 Mtscallene~/e Wlnfod 57 Automobllen 
11 Au¢lione 39 Marine 51 Trucks & Vane 
12 Glr lge Sele 40 Equipment 59 . Mobile Homel 
13 Personal 41 N~achlnery 40 Recreational Vehicles 
14 "Buelnees Perlonal 43 For Rent MIl¢llloneoue 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Progerty for-Rent M FInenclel - 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 61 Legal 
19 Help Wanted 17 Sullel for Rent 69 T~ers  
~r~ For Pllro 41 Homn for Rent 
v.~t;~D~-~,; euiiil iqeoilimis .~ , .~ , ,  ; , . ,  
LOCAL ONI.Y ! 
20 words or let| 12.00 per Injlrtlon. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or r0ofe consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 Per In~ertion,L-~. 
RaPUHOS . . i  
First Inlerflon ¢hergecl for WhMher run Or not. 
Ablolu~ely no rofunds efter Bd hee been ~t ,  
COeRI~IONS 
MuSt be mede ~ra  lecon~ Ines~lon, 
Allowence can N made for only one Incorrect 
ed, 
IOX .  NUNl l lWI  
St.0~ pickup. 
12,~ milled 
CLASSIPllD'DISPLAY - : 
RMn evallablo upon requelt. 
NATiONAl, CLASSIFIED RATB 
3~ ¢ento per agate line. Minimum chorge S5.00 
per Inurtlon. 
l`SGAL • POLITICAL and TRANi l I INT AD. 
VSeTISiNO 
37 Cants per line. 
eUSiNeSS ~ PBeSONALS . 
15;00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
blsie . . . . . . .  
'COMING IV lNT i  
,. . i 
~':-~tL~IsilYliD~NOUNClIMaNTS : : ..... 
Notices 6.00 
Blrthl 6.00 
Engagormmls il,~O 
MJrrleRe~ 6.00 
Oblluarle~ ~.00 
Clrd of Thanks i.00 
In Ni4mlcN'lum i.00 
Over i~ words, 5 cents eKh ~Kldltlon~lT~d'.- 
• PHONE 1t.15.~37 - -  Clleslllld &dvlrllelng ". 
D~l~rlment. 
IUISCalPTION BATIS  
Single Co~y l l f td lv t  ~ I ,  1fill L~c 
By Clrr ier ruth; Ikl,~ 
By Carrier yesr 31.00. 
BY Mall 3 mlhe. 25.00 
BY Mall 6 mlhe. 35.00 
ByMall I yr. 51.00 
Senior Cltilen 1 yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth end United Stetes of 
America ! yr. SS.00 
The H~rald reserves th~ right to cleollfy ads 
ondor apprO~rllte hl id lngl  end. tO lilt rates 
therefore and to d~ermlnl pagl IoCltl0n. 
The Herald "reslrvel the right to revl~e, edlt, 
¢Inillfy or relect amy idvertllement end to 
I~eleln eny en~werl directed to lh l  Herald Box 
Reply Service ind to repay the cuttomor the sum 
p41d for ale Idv~l~ ~ld box roofll. 
For Non.Profit O~enlt i f lo~, Maximum S dlys BOX re~llel on "Hold" Instructlen~ not plckecl Up 
Immrflon prior to event for no chlrge. Must be 25 --- within 10 diYS Of expiry of In adverflllrnent will 
w~rde or lest, typed, end lubmntld to out" office. 
DEADLIN 1 ........ 
ogn two dayl prior to I~JbllcMIon dey. 
CLASSlFI ID 
I 1:00 a.m. off ¢l~y previous to d ly  of I~bllcatlon 
MOflKIly tO Friday, 
• be destroyld untsle mill ing Inltn~tlofle ero 
racelvld. Thole anlwering Sox N~m~Mre 111 
requested not to ~ncl or|glnall of documents tO 
evold IOMI. All cIalml of error l  In idvert l l lmentl  
must be recelved by tha publllhor wlthln 30 deyl 
after the flrof PubIlcltlon. 
l i ' l l  igreld bY ~ mlvorlltor requesting ~pecu 
11111 1114 IIIbll lty 04 the Herald In the evonl of 
f l l l u r l  to I~bltsb i / I  edverntol~l~t ~' In 
Ivent of in  i rror IPl~lr le~ In le  advertlMmenl 
" i i " . . . . . .  i i  ~b l l l l l l d  Ihall be llmltld to the emmJtlt pl ld 
ALI`ICLAJ~IFIED CASH WITH OaOl l l  Mlwr 
IRla BUSINESSES WiTH AN SSTABLISHID 
A¢COUHT . . . .  
IOrVlCl ch i r le  of lS.N on "111 H,S,F, cheques, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO ¢hlrge.prouldid news lubm ttld within orll 
month. 
leX IW, TerrKe, I.C. Home Dellverf 
V I~ 414 Phene LIS.~Ne 
by 1~1 edvefllMr for Only one Inc;onlnt InMrllon 
for #he I:ortlo~of the ~clvertl~dng Ipeoi o¢cuplecl 
by the hlcorrect Or omlthKI Item only, end that 
thet:e,slllll be no liability to I1¥ extent grootor 
then the amount paid for IUCh Idver l lng .  
Advertlmmento must comply with the Brlnlh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohlbltl any 
" edverflllng lhal clllRrlmlnldol agalmt any 
Pereofl.hKlUM d his race, r~lJg~n, MXl COI~# 
nMlO~elity, ~encettry or place Of re'loin, Or 
bnclUM n i l  ego is be l~ 44 Dad 15 ye l r l l  - 
unllla the condition l i  [Inllllod by • I~  fide 
lu l r i rnent  for the work Involve,  
TERRACE . I  1 " I • 
KITIMAT ( 
h 
ONE DRY PR IOR TO PUBLICATION 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • I r • . . . . .  IJ i n  L 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty; If you or 
your children have been 
beffered and neeTI a safe 
refuge call the IocaI.RCMP 
at ~5.49il, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or during nor. 
mal business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They will make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you. 1O ~ e  "to-US. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals  delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIH 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace-  French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French ~neaklng 
children, three and four 
years of-age. Cehtrally 
located-at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
.56~.  
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
I~or more Information call 
Margaret  63.5.4873. For 
breastteeding support call 
Blrgltte at 635-4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
~,.~the~ffice at 23,T Nechako~ 
ARE YOU AFRAIO 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME? 
Or doyou fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super-• 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Inf.ormatlon at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
K ITI MAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltimat 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee l' •JS 
8:30 p.m. Catholic .C.~ "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
.Church Hall. 
Friday s Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United .... 
• Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE woMEN'S 
"RE~UR(;E CENTRE 
A st~pport service for 
women; Informat ion • 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups.• 
Drop-In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. ( formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p;m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
4~i03DPark Ave. 
635-5135 
' KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
6354906 
services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselllng~ ...... 
Need Asslfancet 
If yeu are new to  the city, 
have no friends, are •lost, 
lonely or Ionklng for a place 
to live - -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand end 
assist you. Call us" 635-4906 
- -  or come for.coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Frencals pour lee entente de 
maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
s tap les  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or :drug ad- 
-dictions, themselves or in 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month• at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
~for: ',: more;~- ,.i n for,r0atlon,: 
~between 12-4~" p.m; .week -~ 
days. 
The Terrace 
• - CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats.-ll0 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
A.A. 
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8!30 p.m. 
Everyone. is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. • 
635.49O6 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be dolng 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
wel(:ome, free of charge, 
Instructor : MarianNe 
Weston. Call 638-0"228 bet. 
wean noon and 4 i).m. weEk- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The . Women's Hsal.th 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
thelr_.~ needs as women. I f '  
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638-S3e~ anytime or ~1~28 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at ~ l  
Oerk_Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room • Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
sportaflen provided. Phone: 
635;9863 or 635.2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
wil l  not be msetlng until 
September. Cell the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between .12 - 4 p.m. week- 
days. .- - 
PREGNANTt In need of 
support? Call Blrthrlght 
anytime at 635.3907. Office 
new open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thur~lays 
all * day, 9 a.m. to 9"p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lskslse Ave. Free 
confldentlsl pregnancy 
tests available. 
(nc.tfn) 
WANTED FOR" DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old. 
Timers Week. July 23rd to 
25th. Old spectacle frames 
and lenses, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slides and holders. Any Item 
ef Interest will be displayed 
and tagged. Please phone 
635-5620 during the day or  
635-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
see M. Selder. 
(nc-2311). 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P; will be' making 
door.to.door contact within 
the Business Sector. 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., ' SERVICES:' 
Klspio~( Festival site. By Providing Individual 
TERRACE 
i I -  ~ ALCOHOLICS  
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 6354461 
• Meetings . Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday - Mills Memorial 
premises In the Terrace 
area with Information ss to 
how they-could reduce- the 
possibilities of a crime 
occurlng. This will be ac- 
complished by providing 
recommendations such as 
alternative locking devices, 
Hospital 8:30 p . m . .  1 screening windows most 
Saflurday_.Open Meet ing .  vulnerable,-lighting their 
Mills ,Memorial  Hospital areas, and marking 
8:30 p.m. _ . 
TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH 
would •like to advise the 
public that registrationsare 
currently being accepted at \ 
Kltl K'Shan School fo r  
French Immersion Kin. 
dergeHen and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please note that 
Grade 1 Is available without 
:having had French Kin. 
dergarten). For In. 
regulari ly stolen mer. 
chandlss in ebvlous places; 
This service Is-available 
to all businesses In .the 
Terrace.Thornhlll area 
from Jun~ ~ until the end .of 
August free of charge. Find 
out hew to help yourself this 
summer. Contact Arlene 
Christie at 638-0323 9.5. 
(nc.a~) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
of Canada are holding a 
KERMODE" FRIE NDSHiP 
Seclety will be holding a 
bake~ale for the elders on 
July 30 from 1 p;m. • 4 p.m. 
at the Skeene N~II. 
(nc4-2311) 
Bo LE OEPO Thr.. 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Ager 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Morally' to Friday (9:00. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00, 
(nc) 
CALED~DNIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY ~:hool office 
wil l  be open Wed.' mornings 
In July 14,21, 28 8:30 a.m..  
12 nsen. for students to 
return books, pay fees, and 
p ickup transcripts and 
report cards. 
(nc-2711). 
OLD TIMBRES REUNION to 
be held In Terrace, B.C. 
July 23, 24 & 25, 191~." For 
residents having Ilfecl In 
Terrace up. to the 1940's. 
For more Information Wrlt~ 
to P.O. Bo~ 1042, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 4VI (n;'2311)c- 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63S.7¢96 
(am-31A) 
Reskllinllal LOt Clearing 
Crmh for drlveweys 
FREEes f lml l~  
Call 635-S5i9 
(acc.3011) 
CONCRETE FORM 'i 
RENTALS . . . .  
FOUNDATIONS 
E. Hamer & S~m 
THOMSON & SONS 
~MNWII Cantra¢10rl ..... 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, dlgglng, back- 
f l l~g,  soptlc systemsand 
s~ plowing, At Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am.3%Au) 
OLD T IMERS REUNION 
!~12 SCHEDULE OF 
EVENTS 
At the Arena: 
July23 Frlclay 7:00 p.m. - 
Registration 
July 24 Sat. 12:00 noon . 
Luncheon 
July 24 Sat, 7:00 p.m. 
Cocktails 8:00 p.m. Banquet 
and dance. 
Ju ly  25 Sun. 8:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a,m. breakfast. 
At Lower Little Perk 
July~25 Sun. i:00 p.m. • 
Picnic and bus tours. 
July 26 Mon. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 e.m. Coffee at the Co- 
op Cofetsrla. Happy Gang 
Centre open July 23 Friday 
i:gg p.m. Coffee and tea 
available. 
B IRTH Edu 'cat lon  
Aseolcatlon Is plan~lng e 
Coffee Party end~3ale In 
September. The proceeds to 
go towards the Dlrthlng Bed 
Fund Raising. We are 
looking for donations of 
Sewing Patterns for a 
pattern exchange and Baby 
and Toddler clothes; We are 
willing to mend end sew. 
Phone 635-4873 or 635.3597 
and we will pick them up._ 
(nc-2311) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
CO-OP is orgenizlng the 
second annual Northwest 
Folk Music Festival to be 
held August 15, 1982 in the 
Iibraryry park with • main 
stage show scheduled later 
that evening at the R.E.M. 
Lea Theatre. The search for 
talent Is on. If you or your 
group Is Interested In 
performing please contact 
Alan Weston at 635,2942 or 
Northern Delights at 635. 
.9415. ~ 1 
"(nc-23111 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: :  Sulm m er  
Playgrounds - Join us for 
2 SIAMESE kittens found on 
Merkley Road area. Phone 
635-3446. 
(nc.~ll) 
III I I  ~ • I 
LOST-- Gold watch In 
Safeway on Monday, July 
12. BIG REWARDI Grad 
present, please return. Call 
635.4904 and ask for'Chris. 
(nc-~lJ) 
AVON :-,, ,- 
Want to beat Inflotlon? -We 
have very compeflt.!ve 
prlclngl We have hlgh 
quallty productsl We have a 
100 per cent money bac:k 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
call Mary. 638-1850. 
(cffn-6:4-~) 
NEEDED SPECIAL CARE 
Home for mentally retarded 
18 year old boy. Special ~•~ 
skills are reduired to work 
with severe emotionally" 
disturbed behavior. Ad. 
ditlonal monies wi l l  be 
available to hlrechlld care 
workers. Direct enquiries to 
• LII at Human Resources, 
638-0281 between 8:30 and 
4:30 Monday to Friday. . 
ReferenceS required. 
(accS-231l) 
POSITION OPENING 
Northwest Community 
College has an Immediate 
opening for a Data-Entr~;: 
Accounting c lerk et its 
• sports, games, crafts, Terrace Campus. 
music, field trips and much~::-:The position Is open at the 
more . 
DATE: July 5 to 9th 
• Clarence Ml~ael Elem.; 
• July i2 to .  -16 ~Parkslde 
E l~entsry ;  July .19 • 
Th~nhlll Elementary; July 
26-29 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 
For more Into'rmotlon call 
the Ter race  Parks and 
Rea;ea.tJon Dept. at--638. 
1174. 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Ladles•Keep Fit, 
Clerk III level and the 
starting salary-1is $1,~8.00, 
- per month, 1982-1983' 
Collective Agreement: Rate ;  
with a full range of fringe 
bbeneflts. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
The successful applicant 
will possess: 
Education: Secondary 
School graduation..or an 
equivalent combination of 
oducatlon and experience. 
Skills: : The ability to learn 
assigned tasks, to perform 
duties with a minimum of 
supervision, the ability to 
work well with people~and a 
I ¸  - 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ......................................... 
Name"  ., ; . ' .  . . . . .  , .  Address  . . .  :: . . . . .  1 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  
C lass i f icat ion ~-- Send ad a long with_ 
cheque or money order  to:  
20 words  or less: $2 per day  ' .... DA ILY  HERAI '  O 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecut ive days  .... • • Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50for f ive consecutive days " " . _ . . . . .  '- VaG2MT.  
. . - 
information - call us--formatlonl,.Call Klti K'Shan 
anytime. Jacqule. 635-6727 School. 635.3115 or  Terrace 
Trean. 635-2865, Eev • 635. • , Parents rfor French 635-2i51 
3248 eve. only. • or ~38-5358 or 635-5681. 
P A R E N T  E D U C A T I O N  '. i ' ": " + " ' " i " " : " "  " : " ' :"" " " " 1 " " 
GROUP • 0.E:PAR .T FAMi'IES 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeana Assoclatlen of  Canada a 
Special Meeting and soclel Bod~; Shaping • and .Our 
and a Tour of Alcan with ~ mornlngl Aerobic Dancing 
su,,,,,~r -~- -  *~, r , , . .~; , , -  sell have room for mere. 
the recelvln,,' o ~ , ' - ' , - '  Tw lce .~ iy  ~ur~. : J~ly  
Ckerter ha,,  ,~ ;.,,, n,~l~"~ atid 'AUgust; ~ . ,'. .... Im ¢V l /  &V gll~l & i l l * "  : ' ",~ "'- : .  
' : . . . . .  , LOCATION: Terrace ~,rena They will also be having ~he. :=~:,;~.~ o,,~,;, " 
birthday party for ch i l~  _Ba,,,p,,. ,.,,-,:;, .. ..: 
I " " i ' ' ' i p ~  1more  inlormeTlon Call 
general knowledge of 
• clerical'  and * of)Ice 
rpcedures . . . . .  "~ .. " 
~ lence :  A minimum of 
thY~:" years -:aCcoUnting • 
related experlence; " 
Keypu~.  or data entry -' 
exNrleh~::,:would ho~.an . July 18 at 2:30. 
Health unit, ~t2 Katum St, 
Fi lms, guest speakers, ~ par~ who are Interested, 635-3.238 Bee or 635.9649. 
group dlscu;;slon. . " in helping out other mother (nc-2011) 1174. ~, 
: (nc-29il). or fathers who may be only " 
NURSINGMUMSI Weekend Parents. We are PLANNING• ACTION . , . .~ ,m,~s ,  
Breast feedlng support providing Pot LuCk Sup-- COMMITTEE of Terrace- 
group. For ~nformatlon, pers~ Birthday Parties for Thornhill Is . meet ing  
support, concerns, call Children -and Group Ac. Thursday July 22, 19827:30'" 
Blrgiffe635-~16orPam635. tlvlt les; which Involve--p.m. Terrace Pub l i c  
5271. Ev~yone welcome t0 "' parents end their.children. ' L ibrary  " .Ar ts"  ; R0om 
our meeting held 2nd Custody of your chlldls not. Ba~emel~t. Everyone 
Thursday of the month at necessary. Phone Eea. 635. -Welcome~. ~ . 
Skeena Health unit.. 8 p.m. -3238 or Bob ~35.9649 . . . .  - :  (nc.22Jl) .. 
local g~oup of, concerned~--~-For.lnformatlon phone the Ter r ,ac (~Ks : : ! ;a ,~ t asset . . . . . . . .  - - : .  1 i : 
Recrreatlon De~; ' a t  ~s-; • ~, . "- * 
Please reply.In confidence 
to: : • 
K.T. Nelson -: . . . .  
Accountant 'Systems 
'Analyst 
Northwest Community 
College. 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. ••, .. 
VSG 4C2 
July 14, 1982 
~ '  (tues i 12092) 1" 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and .support for local fester 
parents. If you are a foster 
, parent or would like• more 
TERRACE PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace 
household monagsment and .... Women's Resource Centre.- 
. . • .. 
=,AV mEDo ror 
=. plecet Of hlmvy 
equip, ( . t -  
. . . .  * ' . . . . . .  • backhoe) Would 
I ~ .  a' iI 'oble~ -YI~I: you. ' naV l  .,~ i l :  pe.  
. . .  ' . .  ~ . . . .  . . ,~  4 1 0 0 0 , .  ' . • 
~ ' ~  . . . .  ' ~i ' " " :' ' (pI~2911) 
• ~RIE i  ' ~ " • 
INT IRPRISES  
A~phalt ihlngles, vlnyl 
and aluminum sldlog 
.so ld ,  " a luminum 
~wninga, aluminum 
rooflng, metal rooflng 
end sldlog. Ornamental 
wlndmlllL 
Above metarlal sold and 
~Installed .after 4 p.m. 
(P301i) 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, and home 
repair lobs are wanted. No 
Iob~.!s too small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635.5860. 
(p2~3011) 
..... ~,~I.~,~,,  ~ ~@ 
TO GIVE  AWAY- -  3 male 
(orange & white) and 2 
female (tiger striped). 
Llflkr trained and eating on 
own. Phone 635-2021. 
(nc-2111) 
- FOR SAI.E 
Dobermans $250.00 each. 
Roglatored. Black and tan 
female. Two red, males 
Call Melde 847-2656 at work 
047-4140 eve. 
= (pS-2111) 
FOR SALE - -  40 channel 
t~onscel~r: With antonpa. 
lower than I;200. Phone 
7427. ~,~ ,-'A 
(snc.tfn), 
FOR SALE: 19x2Y bulldlng 
sultoble for a cottage .or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved. SlS00 OBO. Phone 
635-2515' after 5 p.m. 
• (sff) 
"MOTOR AND TRAN-  
SMISS ION for sale. 327 
Chev motor. Parts~from '69 
Chev*:-BelA'Ire; Includes 
tlree. Automatic tran. 
smlsslon. Will sell 
separately. Phone 635.2713. 
(p5-2111) 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS car 
tOP boat. S400. Parts from 
'73 Blazer 4x4 and'76 GMC 
ton pickup. 4 - Toyota 
whlto spoke wheels for land 
cruiser 5100. Aluminum 
running boards, 68 Inch. 
$100. 4 .17 In. wheels end 
tires for ~ ton .Chev $100. 
Phone 635.2516. 
(nc.tfn) 
i 
'BARBIE  OOLL  
. . . . . .  HOUSE 
Barble*dolls can stand 
up-In this large wood 
twO •storey dell house. 
12fl .  4 ALUMIN IUM prince 
Croft cer-top rated for 15 
h.p. Hear new. Deep wide. 
beam. 5700. Phone 638-1659. 
(p~2011) 
FOR SALE-- 1975 16 ff 
5urftamer Flberglasl boat. 
35 h.p. Merc ~)utboerd, 
Halaclaw trallar. Includes 
skis, akl rope, lackete. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
S3SOO OBO. 'Phone 635-9411 
after 5 p.m. 638.1378. 
~.  (p~231) 
20 FOOT-- Semi Vim I.~ 
boat. 305 cu. In. 198 h,p. 
F.W.C. Berkley let, only 
used SO hours, wlndshleld/ 
top, extras, tandem axle 
aluminum tra i ler .  Boat 
good far-'shallow river 
runnlng and rough water, 
518,900 OBO Will take trade- 
Ins. Phone 624.3619. 
(p4-23il) 
FOR SALE--One elactrlc 
wlnch;-has 28 ft. track. 
Overhead crane type. 
Capacity: 1800 ibe. Has 
forward and reverse. Also 
one floor crane. (portable). 
Can be taken anywhere. 
EaSy- to assemble. 
Capacity: 1500 Ibe. Phene 
627-03'J~ 
(I)3-2111) 
Ukralnlan Cathollc Hall,' 
Located at 4634 Welsh Ave., 
Terrace, Kllchen faclllfles 
avalloble. No cetorlng. For 
booklnge .or more In. 
formation phone 633-2066. 
(ac.Tu) 
ROOM & BOARD available 
for male. 15 mln. from town. 
$400. Phone 6354704. 
(p10-2911) 
,. ,,, ...,...'.~...~/~,~ 
ONE BEDROOM apart- 
meat .for rent. Close to 
• downtown 635-6155. 
(p2~3011) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638.1268. 
(acc19-11.16au) 
.EDnO0m 
oulles tot rent. Phone 
79~1. 
(acc.monthly) 
. . . . . ,  . *.: -.. : . ; :  ";.: 
, . .: . ::: !; ., :~,(p~i~!!! ' : ,  ,. ' (,,.,!n.) .,mVAli,.6~ii~,:-Ford:! ..... : ' "  :"' ' . . . . . . .  : " " ':": 
' ECOII~41ho' 10e , , '~  ".¢~- . . , ",.: ', . . . . . . . . . .  
I : P~:~ ""°"I--¢RI~SCENTIVEW~::AVlL ~ ~ i  ~S~441. : : ,  ,•;•~ i:! :.:: : : ' . ; :" ,  " :  • ", (.TerraCe) ' . . '.L 
I I (Thornhlll), ,2 "bedr0on~;' . ~ ~ !  .. ' . ... ' , , ,  ' (I~'~01) : : ComPet i t ion  No. 3 
i d ~ ~ ' - - - -  ' . . . .  i ' 'V  ' "~  ~ r '0~ r C a r p i ~ t e d . " ~ : i !  " " " ' " 
Lun '  r~l~rn.'lind4';leca ' ~"' ,~  FOR,"'!Ai:,E':: i~i'. 'Folrd': " ''" "~: : ' "  ' " I ' J 
.,'%,c '  ,r,at p..o ps, pB. . , r .  PRINCIPALSHIP 
_ _ _ .Dam. _w.~ .. . . .  :. ,'-- - FOR SALE" 1969 GMC ~ 400auto. 20MPG. Ctasnarld ' - -  ~-_ . . - ' - _ :~ .~ heat, 2 gay carport; ~.awn . . . 
~ : :  ~:: and 'garden (:omplately mn_picK.~up. Camp.er_:Sl~clal In ooud s~epe. ,soD. Jack CeokScheol 
-: - -  : - _~ _= --:. - enclnMd bv fence on' oulet sam. ~<none 698-037] nays, Lasvlog k)wn i mult MII, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for  the  . : 
st'feet.- Icleal for I)ets. ~-~f f  after 6 . , 635-7SS~ Moderate ly  or  Severely 
I - -  ~,~ To view phone ~l.q- ;p2-31il) (pS-2111) Mental ly Handicapped 
3DEDROOMhoumfor renf .  2222~ys  local 275638-1480 1911 FORD 12 Paslenge) - " • 
1500 per month. 635-5397. 
(accs-2011) 
FOR RENT- -2  bedroom 
traitor, sltuatod Timberland 
trailer park. For In. 
formation Phone 635-40~, 
(pS-2211) 
FOR RENT IN  KEITH 
ESTATE 3 bedroom houSe - 
full basemen:l, V.4 bath, wall .... 
to wall carpet. 2 car. garage, 
large garden, fruit trees. 
$650 •month. references 
reqMrid Security deposit. 
Phone &15-2971 eves, ask for 
Jim. 
. (p5 -2211)  - 
FOR RENT-- Attr~'ofive 3
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
Partly furnlsbed. Fireplace. 
Garage. Fenced yard; .... 
Downtown location near 
schools. S700 - month, days 
635-7173 overllngs 635-9367. 
(p20,13a'u) 
FOR RENT- -3  bedroom 
I n  nor th  Usk .  r Ca l l  
after'6 p.m. Available. Aug 
1 Phone 635-2155. 
(pS-2211) 
..E CONOMrCAL  2 
BEDROOM rural house, 
available Au~l. 15 or Sept. 1, 
19112. QuInt, 'mature em. 
ployed or retired couple 
preferred. References. $275 
plus heat. Phone Sunday 
only 635-9613. 
:~ (p4-2311) 
FOR RENT- -2  bedroom 
home with basement, 
garage and: yards. 
Available. immediately. 
Also smell 2 bedroom house. 
Available Immqcilately. 
Phone 635.5"/40. - .... 
.: . . . . .  . - (p3 -~ i l )  
3 BEDROOM house, with 
carport; good location, 
unfurnished, SSSO per 
month. Plus utilities. 
Available immediately. 
63S.7640 and ask for 
Roger. 
(acc July 14.thl) 
i'~",.~ .~: ' " 
~,~: • t.~ 
WANTED TO RENT- -  
Large  commercial lot. 
Preferably with small 
building. Must be In the 
municipal boundary. Must 
ha reasonable rent. Will 
fence If necessary. Phone 
627-8328. 9 a.m.  - 6 p.m. 
(p3.2111) 
evenings. 
(p4.~li) 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN IN 
JULY? Now la the time to 
fix up and paint. A.Frame 
ski cabin ~r t~ Hudson Bay 
Mountain, 5n~lthers. THE 
PRICE IS R IGHTI  Phone: 
George Waft 847.2833 or 847- 
448S 
(acc-solu) 
PICTURESQUE.3 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue f rom2 
rental sultoL ~ acre, perk/ 
like, above river, one-third 
.down, bargain price. Owner 
Will finance balance. 4344 
Queer,sway. Phone 633.243.q, 
~dS-2837. 
(p20.30]1) 
FOR SALE  BY  OWNER- -  3 
bedroom home, ~vood stove, 
fully landscaped, c.w cedar 
deck, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage. 
1137,000 at 19/2 per cent fill 
March 85. Asking $64,000. 
Open to offers 635.7609. 
" (p20~au) 
" 'FOR SALE  
BYOWHER 
House on the bench in 
Terrace with multiple 
pofontlal uses. Total' 
property consists of six 
bedrooms, three and 
two half. bathrooms, two 
kltchons, two lounge. 
dlnlng rooms, a sauna 
and lacuzzl room, uflllty 
room, rumpus room 
which could be con. 
verfed to two more 
bedrooms or. offices. 
Carpeted throughout. 
Also 1 Includes Insulated: 
~gaPage~ & ;large'~gerden'~: 
'~s~KI plus" ah1l~le-ofhar~' 
storage Inslde & out. 
Deelgned for use as two 
or more separate 
resldencns. Suitable for 
1) thren to five bedroom 
home with two to four 
bedroom basement 
suite with separate 
entrance. 2) rental 
investment property. 3) 
institutional or private 
group living home~' 
S14,000 assumable 1st 
mortgage. Owner will 
carry 2nd mortgage, to 
low or no downpayment, 
Phone 63841290; ~ , 
(p9-tu, fr-30il) 
~ ~ '  .~.'!,.~ :!"~:~.~::;~;:~ WATERFRONT 
~ ~ ! I ~ " ~ ' ~  PROPERTY on Hlgh. 
~~,~:~;~, ,~>,~, , . . :~ ,~ way side of Lakelse 
Lake wanted, For more 
FOR SALE-- Mobile home Information phone 
12x68 1973 Woodland Prince Rupert 624-S21S 
Heights Call ~38-8365. 
- (pS.2211) - " (p4-2311)- 
i 
LOT NO.~ in Tlhornhelghts 
subdivision. Priced at only 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
• cellent shape. Ful l  set 
winter and summer radlale 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
'63S-3476after 6:30 pm. 
(sff.nc) 
1976 FORD SUPERCAB 
Camper Special. 25,500 
mllen. Fltted wlth 6.354 
Perkins diesel engine and 4 
speed. W-flhreglass c~nopy, 
Exca!lant order. Phone 635. 
9382. 
• " ........ (p5.2Oil) 
1910 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup. 
10,000 km.  As  new. Never 
used for off road driving. 
Insulated canopy, with boat 
rack. SY800. Will consider 
older standard size pickup 
In part trade. 638.1718. 
(1~271i) 
FOR SALE--14'x70" Manta 
trailer, with fireplace. Fully 
skirted and Insulated. 2 
years old. Call 638:1,137. 
(I)5-2011) 
FOR SALE- -  Mobi le  home 
14x68. Drive by No.16 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham and m thla out- 
steading molblle home, all 
eppllenca~, drapes, nahJral 
gas for uvlog of ~ per 
year. We challonge Vou to 
compare this one with 
others on i~arket for honest 
value of $2S~000. For ap- 
palntment TO view 635.7559. 
(pS-2111) 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY 
--We are offering a challenging and creative 
career .  
--Opportunity for advancement In a growing and 
exciting company. 
--Excellent beneflf package. 
We require ap above average person with ability 
to. organize and moflveto staff, build a well 
balanced sales team and have an enthusiasm for the 
fashion business. Self.starer who would work with 
minimum guidance, management experience 
essential. 
For furthe_r Information contact Donna Morris at 
638,1375. 
Appllcetlms are invited for the Prlnclpallhlp of the 
Jack CoOk School for the Mnderately or Sev~ 
Mentally Handlcappad In Tlrrece. TIMe ~:hool 
enmls.15.20 students end has two prolezelonal staff 
and three and one.half ull time teacher alclas. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
!. British Columbia Teaching Cartlflr.ato. 
2. Csursowork in the toochlng of the Mentally 
Hondlca l~.  
3. Successful experience with Moderately or 
Severely Mentally Handicapped chlldron.youth. 
4. AbUIty TO. organize Cuffl~lor and ~Wa- 
curricular school pragrammes In ~Mlon  with 
an active local paront~' association. 
ADMINISTRAT IVE  ALLOWANCE:  
Currently under review with an allowance of 14716. 
as an agreement In committee. 
Please foreword application complete wlih sup. 
porting documents to arrive by July 29, 111112 Io: 
Mr. F.M. Hamilton 
Superlntemlent of Schools 
School ~Wld  No. M (Tewace) 
Box 440 
Terrace, B.C. VIG 41~ 
I . . , . . . . . . . . . . i  i ' I • and developers to encouraae the con. 
4-1=r.cti  of accommodation " r~nta l  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  .,'m(uwme,  . . . . . .  , 
I Frled--::~'----~c~., ................ I - , I  : 'areas of Canada .:having;dew vacancy 
rates: Canada Mortgage and Houslng 
Available in 
Terrace 
Dawson Creek 
Exce l lent  oppor tun i ty  for ambi t ious  
couple who would like to operate their 
own business. : -. 
. (  
Good financing available 
Contact: 
Mr. Webb 
(604) 5224420 res. 
Key Realty Limited 
(604) 524-Q077 
77~1 K lngsway,  
Burnaby, B.C.: 
V3N C9 = 
Corporation is accepting proposals for 
the construction of rental ac. 
commoclatlon in the PHnce Rupert 
market area until 2:00 p.m.P.S.T, on 
August 3rd, 1982 in the CMHC Branch 
Office-in Prince George. 
interested builders and developers who 
have not previously received the proposal 
call documentation from CMHC may 
obtain It by contacting the undersigned. 
M. McLarty 
Branch Manager 
.CMHC 
Suite 300 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8 
o 
. . . . . .  . . . ,  ....... I Tei,phoee: I 
"u ' ' ' '  
I  '0'OF . . . . .  - I I :DISTRICT OFKITIMAT : | 
l ADULT BASIC . . . .  • INVITATION TOTENDER 
I I I EDUCATION INSTR-IJCTOR CABLECAR SUBDIVISION PAVING-ISSZ | 
Worth $200 new. Asking' 
$100. Phone. 835-2744 
a f t "  S .  
: .......... :(snc.tfn). 
SPOTCASH - " 
• for'..your good used 
furniture, beds, T.V.'s 
:and gum. 
QUEENSWAY 
.' TRADING 
3315 Katum 
• . - a,~.;13 
" (a¢-tu,fr) 
$16,400. Phone Dave at 635- 
2 BEDROOM apartment for 3278. 
rent. Wllh frldge and stove. (p20-2611) 
Nopats allowed.For more UNSURPASSED ". VIEW--. 
Information call 635-4697. super •large bu!ldlng TOt on 
Available Immedlatoly, 
(p4.2311) 
2 BEDROOM basement for 
rent. Frldge and stove in. 
cluded. No pets. $250. 
the bench. Sacrifice price 
$49,900. Phone 635-7989. 
- (ps.~2il) 
MUST SELLI 5mailer home 
• on 20 acres, New Hazelten 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
month. Call 638.8337. garden or hay. as4,000 635- 
(p8-2311) 7400: - 
(p20-Sau) 
FOR RENT- -  1 & 2 
"BEDROOM units. Dally &~ MOVING-MUST 'SELLI 
weekly rates. Apply Unit 12' 11503q. ft.3 bedroom family 
Rainbow ;!nn;- HighwaY 16 home.  Large  kitchen, 
West. Phone 638.0161 r. nMural gas .heat. On V= 
FOR SALE--"Sweeplng 
Company. Take over 
payments.  Sweeping 
parking lots. 635.6772. 
(pS.21p) 
"FOR SALE- -  1970 Yamaha 
DTI  2~0... Good runnlng 
condition $425 OBO. Phone 
638.1168 ask for Monte. ~ ......... : • i (accl0.30i|) acre. Assumable mortgage . . . . . . . .  
~r~ ,' ' . . - ' : -" ' ,~ . . . .  aeki,,v, ~ ~ .,.,~_1~¢o " .32'110 .' attar 6 p.m. except 
. . . . . .  : . . . .  ' .... ' . . . . . . . .  " , .Saturday. 
• 'BA~H~L(~R-SUITE  for , , (p5-2011,) _, , (,,5 2iq~ 
rent_ Ofllitles in~luded,. ~"~:: !".. . . . . . , .  '. . . , . .  , ,  
Snowmobile in ~- ' "~ - ' ' - . . ' .  ~,. ;-(p5:2111), ~Cbrl'~(If~iof" Kenney  and .  
.. WO~DOREEN APTS. l i  2 div ld~ into 6 ~. : .~k log  6 p.m. 
: (pS-20il) and'3 bedroom suites for S45,000 only,  Interested 
' - rent. Par'tiy furnished. 
~ _  .... . . .  i "- --  :~ Phone 635.6~72. 
WANTED 
TOBUY 
:! drawer filing cableets 
4 drowlr filing cabinet; 
~1~ mecMne; .  " " . 
to copy machine. 
I I  63~414 after 6. -- , 
_ .lp12aOli) 
~ " I BEDROOM ~iB:~soment 
suite, unfu'rnlsh~d,. wlth 
fridge lend s tov~:~"  re~t, 
-: 1200 plus ~utll!tles •toi'~ qu.}qt, 
steady CO u~!~le~L ,.Avsl[JlOle 
~_[mn~31Mely, N~j~I .  :.Call 
633-$738, • -  
/ ''~'' (~=11) 
parties ca l l  6~1~0. 
(p5-2111) 
NEW 1320 ~1. ft. FULL 
BASEMENT,'IOrge lot. Will 
consider low dmml~Yment 
end willing TO carry n~r. 
tgage on belar,:e or  .will 
tr e .for 
end I~ader o r  dump truck. 
Phone Fred at 635-3936. ' 
- (p20-~. II) 
It76 CHEV CAPRICE, PS, 
PB; power windows, best 
offer. For more information 
cell 63.4.7107, ask for Harley 
or 635-3732 after 6 p.m. . 
(acc10.21II) 
11175 TRANf I~AM, '  PS," PB, 
auto. ,  Be l l  o f fe r .  Cal l  
Har ley  at 635.710.7. 
__  (ace10.2111) 
Northwest Community College requires an In. 
-structor for a new program In its A.B.E. Dq)art. 
--ment.--The~-prog.ram,-.colled- Exparkmca-IMled 
Vocational P!~peretion, Is intended to prepare 
adult mentally handlcappad students for Com. 
petltlve mployment. This Is a full.time temporary 
appointment f~r slxto nine months at the Terrace 
College Centre, bnglnning September 1, 1982. 
DUTIES  Include: 
- -  obtaining workslte placements.- 
conducting Individual assessments and 
developing Individual progl'am plans . . . .  
- -  Instructing In lob seeking and lob maintenance 
behavior. 
- - consu l t ing  with employers and agency per. 
sonnel. 
It Is dnslreable that applicants have a background 
• lh both vocational, and epaclal education. The In. 
structor will be  assisted by two Instr.uctor.aides, 
and the program is limited to twelve ~dudents;: in
addition there is a one month development parlM 
before/nstru~lOn commences. ~ 
Salary wlli be ln nCCOi'dance with the Collogi 
agreement for the B.C.G.E.U. Instructor Sceto.- 
Competition closes AUGUST 6, 1982.: 
P lem send oppllcatlons to: 
Mr. Fred Wilson, Director el 
Vocational and Trades Tcalnlag 
Norlhwest Community Cellege ' :~ 
p.o .  ,BoX 7~ 
TERRACE,  B.C. Vie  4CI " ' 
For further Information please contact Bob Phlilips / 
at 6354511, local 215. . ,:'~'~;.. ::' '~:",:~i' .'-.
saaied tenders In separate envelopes markecl 
"Tender tow Cablacar Subdivision Paving - -  1982, 
w i l l  be received by the undersl0ned at the offlcasof- -' 
the District of Kltlmat, not lator than 10:30 a.m. 
local time on Wednesday, July 28, 1982 and will be 
ol0~ned In public at that time. 
The works to be cons~uded• under this contract 
Include the followlng: 
I. Supply and Instollatlon of approxlmatety 5,000 
Tennes of gravel fill. 
2. Supply and Installutlon of approxlmatety 18,000 
Tonnns-of crushed gravel. 
3. * Supply and Installation of approximately 6,000 
Tennee of asphalt s.urfaclng. • 
Drawlnge, specifications' and tender documents 
may be obtained fromthe District of KHImat upon 
.payment of the sum of $60.00 which I! refundable 
upon return of the documents In good condition 
Within 7 days of lender Distain 0. If payment is made 
by cbeque, it should be made payable to the District' 
of Kltlmat; . . . .  , . .  -. 
The drawings, specifications and.t~onder doounlents., 
..... may:also be seen at the offices of the Terrace.: 
" Kltlmat Construction Association in Terrace and 
: the Prince George Constructle~...~slcclatlon in 
Prince George. Enquiries sh001d be diff.-ted to the 
Dlstrl.ct of Kltlmat Engineering; Department at 270 
City Centre, Kltlmat, B.C. V0C 1T6, ~lephone 632. 
2161. 
Tenderk'must-be accompanied by a b!d bond or 
certified cheque in the amount of 10 Per cent of the  
tendered prlca as bld security. The lowest or any 
tender will not neceeserlly be accephld. 
Mr. M: Fell 
~7o City contre 
i Kltlmat, B.C. 
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Med ie i t i . ,  ~ . .oc ia t !O .  ~ non~mokers ,~. ,  i'. - ,, ~: beenusodby  Un l t~ $~tes  .... There".  ar e :s.!ight ~ be pri~aented'at:a scientif ic monox ide  , d ramat ica l ly ,  . . . .  :i! 1~' + ' ll~ ~ r '~r " I I ~" " 
Jo imml/  " ~ , : , .~ . .  ": "Many .meUere  ab le  to astronauts , to . .combat ~,Variatl0ns In, gravity, al l  ', mee~g" ln : "Winn lpag/ in  , lowere ~ the  amomit  Of ~ / - "~ ~-  • ; ' 
• The:condition, ~mo~Vn as adalX to the disorder When naUs,~a;issoldintheform'of 'over the~:'em'th,  due: to. ,  May; would f i t '  ihe'~!blg oxygen carried by.. the iA -~ofe leet roc .ut ing  
vibration whit~ finger, it .begins, typleall~ after a tiny disc that the user variations In the mount differences in the ~nges' of bloodatr~un, • wea~•.~ill be f ldd tested 
Syndrome, involves con- seven or eight years, of places behind one ear. and density of ml~tldal, rock at differ:oat sltssi!n the TheDenver study, headed this~0mmer atAgriculture 
traction of the small blood 
vessels of the bonds so that 
the hands leak alternately 
very pale or dark blueish: 
red. 
Also '~alled. Raynaud's 
l~enomenon, the condition 
can occur without exposure 
to vibrating tools, but since 
the beginning of this cen- 
tury an increasing umber  
of cases have been 'traced to 
use of such .tools, with 
chainssws added to the list 
in UM4. 
Headed by Dr. Gillea 
Theriaull ofthe department 
of soeisl and' preventive 
medicine at qmbec's Lav~ 
University, researchers 
studied 'a total of 1,540 
forestry workers. 
The study showed 31 per 
cent of th6se who were using 
chainssws had vibration 
white linger syndrome; 
Among those who had been 
using chalnsaws for 20 
years or more, every second 
roanwas affected by the 
disorder. 
Among those who bad 
never used chainonws only 
nine per cent hedthe con- 
ditlon. 
Smokers who were using' 
chahmaws in their work 
chainsaw use, Theriauit 
.said in .an interview, by 
, taking special-precautions 
• to keep the hands warm, not 
working on cold days and 
trying to modify the design 
of their chainsaws. 
However, .as long as 
exposure to vibration 
continues, the problem is 
likely to get worse, 
TheHault said. Increasing 
pain in the-hands and 
lowered work productivity 
fbrces many lumberjacks to
ultimately quit the trade. 
'~l'his is tough to do 
though since it ls difficult o 
find other work that pays as 
well, .particufarly ff the man 
is already in his 
40~."  
~'neriault said that more 
work should be one on 
finding predictors, so that 
men who are particularly 
susceptible could be warned 
onHy and, switch to some 
other line of work. 
Side effects of on anti- 
nausea drug called 
Scopolamine that can be 
benght over the counter 
have been dsseribed in a 
letter published in the 
Canadian Medical Journal. 
Teresa Hodpon, a 
"T'" 1.  
wrote that afar  Even. e boMder 10~r~ i ,  Canadian.~ield .... by  Benjamin Honigmon of • Ceaacla'S ~ s~tion 
wearing the disc for a day, ~il  will .produce a t iny : However ,  M ichae l  Denver General Hospital, in Harrow, Ont. The principle behind 
the pupil of one eye was gravity variation if a sen: Thomas, a geophysicist involved "testing ~ non- Pollow-up. examinaUona electrical Weed control Is ' 
no¢!cably larger than the " sitive gravity measuring with the Geological Survey ' smoking, joggers on, seven will also be CaiTIed out in very simple. "We all know 
other pupil, device or ~revimeter_ is of Canada, said m an m- days . of moderate air ' fields, wb*ere* perennial . thatl i~hto~wili ldl lplants 
The disc is designed to be passed over it, . terview he doubts- that  a pollution, with c~rben Weeds were blasted with or any livin~ thing/.'.:. 
left in place for up to 72 Comprehensive maps of meteor impact-is needed to monoxide levels in the air electricity last summer. ;6, tractor motor is booked 
hours and Hodgson said the gravity var iat ions or explain the pattern of zones varying from about two • If the perennials have up to' agenerator and the 
.nextmorn~. her !eft pepil anomalies across North ofhi~herandi0wergravity " parts per millinn up to ei~ht bee~ i pppressed by the current is:panaed on to the ~ 
was markedly dilated, her America,. are being com- found across the Shield. ppm.- ~ electrical treatment -- and undesired we~ through an 
vision felt blurred and her Pi~-d~ using 'computer He said he believes these investigators, measured last Year they showed no applicator device. . . 
"mouth was dry. techniques which can zones of higher gravity may carbon, monoxide in signs of returning after "'Essentially, the UP- 
She removed the disc e l iminate  sur faces  indicate areas of par- volustoers' breath before, treatment early in the plicatorwillldlleveryplant 
freml~hindhereareadher .va'riations or deep t icular ly high heat and during and after their jog, growing eascn - -  it will bo a or weed it touches If the 
Vision rapidly returned ,to . v.ariattous and thus .can pressure where plates When carbon monoxide in real breakthrou~h, lsa ld power~ls ufficiently hi~h~.., 
normal; " brmgoutclenr|ythepieture underlying what is now the airiwas four partsper ;,Reuben Haekam, the-man but YOU need an:errayqf  
The .federal Health of densityvarl~tions at any North America Jostled million or le~s, the joggers behind the el~tr ieal  weed different, appl icators fo~' ' 
- Protection Branch says.that given level. • against each other between had less carbon monoxide in cOntrol idea:" different sizes, kinds • and. 
so far.lt has received only ., The :bull,s.eye pattern one billion and three billion ,their breath at the'end of A professor of electrical locations Of weeds.- ' "~ 
one report of adverse el- reflects "variations oc- years ago. In such areas, their run ~.than at the " *: :~~i - . 
feotssiaceSgopolaminewas curling roughly 20 to'40 the rock wouldbe '.'cooked," .begkming. : ~'. "!~i f rom page  7 
released for general sale kilometres beneath the lowering its moisture At 8 ppm, however, the . - 
last December. " - earth, which is'where much content to virtually nil and amount of carbon monoxide ~'r 
of the dis.t~hance would making it denser, said in the breath Increased e . , ,  ex--v 
have occurred from, the Thomas. during the course era  20-  , .an. , ,n  ', m 
Roughly 3.5 billion years impact of an. immense Jo~0ng in~.areas where minute jog and .increased - - - - I  - -  
ago, a meteor 100 meteor," • there is a Considerable ~ furtherif the p~rson ~J~ed including/, those.~ at .  the '. constructed'to'  the.  new~ 
- kilometres across may have - Large mete&s smashing amount-, of pollution from 40'miu~u~s. " : Kitselassite, are believed to Greenville'bridge, ~ :" - 
struck an- area of'North - inho the moon have.bean automobi le  ..exhaust will Low levels of car- have been mhabitatod for The National Museums of 
America between what i s  shown to create fracture increase .the amount .of boxyhemoglob in  can between 5,000 and t0,000 Canada has alsogiven the 
now Lake Superior and patterus similar tO the high- carbon monoxide In a precipitate symptgin..S:jn years. 
Hudsen'a Bay, suggests a gravity pattern seen across persen's system, indicates a people who.have existing Workis also contlm|ing an National Exhibition Centre in Hazelton.a ~,800 grant, -~-- 
• group of Upited States the Canadiun Shleldregion, study carried out in Denver, henrtor.lusg problems and a prehistoric site recently The exhibition centre IS 
scientists, the American sciontists say; Colo. can affect performance discovered near Greonvill~.., part of. the K'san Village 
There is no surface, Such fracturing might, Carbon.-monoxide~ a during workand exercise, National ~ Museum Ar - 'and  is used to display 
evidence of any such lm, say Klaus Schulz of component of most corn-./ the researchers note. chaelogist Jerry Cybulski photographs and :~h0st 
pact, the scientists say. But W~ishingtonUniversity and bustion -- including Althot~h it is not clear was invited to survey the ceremonies involved iu 
they believe that there is his colleagues, have started c igarettes and : vehicle that "low levels of ac-. area by the Greenville hand village .aCtivities, 
hidden evidence in the form _ a lengthy period of volcanic engines - combines with cumulation of. CO. (carben I in order to examine graves The money will be used to 
of a series of roughly con- activity, with a~eas distant :the hemoglobin, to form a monoxide) or chronic low which will be disturbed, by help bring exhibits and 
centHc rmgs of slightly ' from the hypothesized re la t ive ly  long-lasting level expesures are harmful the access "roads being programs to the village. 
e~eo~c~ system for ~,• ,  
a particular Weed that i n - ,  
fon,~ s.gur~eai ftelda. 
~Since. emigrating tO 
Canada in 1978 he has done, 
!!aborat0ry~ work and ~omo 
field tests on 30.types of 
weed prevetUng ~ Ontario. " 
,. ~,, ~, ~.~.~: .~: ,~  ,., 
i .  
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
.trailer court. S7500 Phone 
63S-9520. 
(snc.tfn) 
197t 12'x~0' portly furnished 
12'x30' finished addition. 
Asking $20,0(M Or best offer. 
Phone 53S.90SA. 
(nc.sff) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 12x60 
Bendix, 10x24 IosY. Includes 
major appliances and 
0arden shed. Good con. 
- dltlon. Call" 799-2421 after 7 
p.m. 
(p10-2011) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 Ma~cu 
Meadowbreok 12x68 - *  2 
bedrouln, frldps and stove, 
dishwasher, natural 0as- 
propane furnace. Well in- 
sulated skirting. 6xt 0 porch. 
All very good condition. 
Was I~,000, now. $22;500. 
No.69.Plne Pork-Muller 
Street. Phone 638-1897. 
(p20~a) 
FOR SALE Mobile home on 
one-third acre In Thm'nhllh 
W block from Copper Mtn. 
- School. Property all In lawn 
wltlh, white picket fence. 
Thornhlll water, septic 
system. Trai ler Is" 3 
bedroom with IouY shack, 
an enclosed porch and  
veranda. Appraised at 
$,13 ,000 .  Asking" $31,500. 
._.__Phone ~.~.2922 days_lm:al~ 
275, 638.1~0 ~,enlngs. 
• (p4-2311) 
FOR " SA'LE-: ~'xceitent 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. includes 8x20 
ft. IceY shack, insulated and. 
carpeted. 8x9 ft. utility 
shed. Stove.dlshwesher 
combination. Located at 01 
Fine Park, Asking price 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. To view call 
535-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(~.3olu) 
FOR SALE--  1977 Kit  
Companion Trailer. 26' fully 
Nil-contained.. Excellent 
condltlen. 635-4585. 
(p6-2311) 
FOR SALE-- 1971 Security 
$" Camper. Furnace, Ice 
box, Jacks, sleeps 34.  SI800. 
Will censldar truck canopy 
~r Waller trade. Phone 635-_ 
~rL 
(P5-2111) 
Help your Heart Fund 
Help your Heart 
henceforth 
I Shella Alice McKanzle 
will not be responsible 
for any debts, bills or 
taxes Incurred by Allan 
July 2,1982 ..... 
Shells Alice McKenzle 
(p10-3011) 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
• - HYDRO 
AND POWER 
AUTHORITY 
Invites Mnders for: 
Printing of "Northern 
Prolec~. Journal" 
Reference No.: Q2~ 
Closing Date: 30 July, 1982 
Sealed tenders clearly 
marked as above. 
referenced will be received 
In Room 226, B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority, 1265 
Howe Street, Suite 200, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G8 
until 11:00 AM local time, 
closing dam as above. 
D~Aalls may be obtained 
from the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, Suite 
200, 1265 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G8,* 
telephone 663-2577 and 
• 2.560. 
(scc1-20JI) 
TENDERS 
KITSUMKALUM 
• SKI HILL 
ACCESS ROAD SNOW 
PLOWING • SANDING 
Sealed blcb relating to the 
above mentioned contract 
will be accepted at the 
Regional District of 
Kltlmat-Sflklne offices until 
4:30 p.m. Friday, August 6, 
1982. The contract will be 
for a three year. period and 
all bids shoold IpecIfy: 
1) Rates and types Of 
~Klulpment 
2) Access to eodcast of. sand 
3} Conflrmoflon that this 
cleaning will be do~e on a 
priority basis and road' 
access complet~l'~y 9:00 
a.m. on operatingdays. 
4) Program o f  scheduling 
• All ~ndar~ must be iealed 
and marked "Kltsumhalum 
.Ski Hill'- Access Road Snow 
plowing and Sanding 
• Tender". 
LOWEST,. OR ANY 
TENDER NOT 
NECESSARILY  AC- 
CEPTED~ 
"Kl~nlakalum Ski Hill 
Regional District of--  
KItlmat.Stlklne 
No.9.4~t4 Lezelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG IS6 
(ec~-20,21,27,Zl 113,~la .u )
gar enside 
...... Lakelse Ave. -- 
YOUR ALTERNATE FOOD STORE 
THANKYOU FOR MAKING OUR GRAND j ~  
OPENINGA HUGE SUCCESSI. 
CA I IFORNIA  
GREEN PEPPERS 
Sl 
B.C. W A S H E ~  _--I  ~L  ~,  = 
ee¢ /q -O/q :  CA,,, 551,./,Z. ¥O"  
STORE HOURS 
Men., Tues., Wed, 
9:00a.m,;4:00 p.m, 
Thars..Frl. .. 
9:00a.m,-9~00 p.m," 
Betorday 
fhNI; In. 
• 9:00-I:00 p.m. 
OUR BAG. . .FRESH PRODUCE, BULK ITEMS.  
GROCERIES AT ULTRA LOW PRICES 
WE RESERVE THE RIOHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
SPECIAL PRICES WHI LE QUANTITI ES LAST 
PRICES EFFECTIVE Tues., July IM-Sat., July24 
CALl FORNIA SWEET 
I PLUMS 
$1.61 
. c o _  /:.98 CABBAGE 73 , ' 
.c 49  ¢ z.cc.... 86 . LETTUCE .o. 
 INAWU; LE - -   'O'MHATI E°sUSE/ " J U'RNIPS , 
-'2 1 ig,,99, . .49 i Is1.081,:49  
JUST A FEW MORE POPCORN 7-GRAIN WHOLEWHEAT Uebelleveable .v ings  on our EVERYDAY 
EVERYDAY LOW GROC. PRICES CEREAL  FLOUR CHOCOLME Low PRICES . . .  not 
KINGSFORD CHARCOAL - Pr ice Just .once-in~.while saeciels. 
-201b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~I~'$8.37 per Price Price CHIN CAMPBELLS BEEF SOUP 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 1/2 lb. per pe r P r i ce  284ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~'c 71c 
LIPTON CUP.A.SOUP 10kg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.$],~1~$6.~P . . . . .  I/2 lb . .~1/2  Ib~ per . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ~,.od~ ~c  L 
KRAFT SINGLES - 
.. ............... ... 48  ¢ 45  ¢ 27  ¢ AUSTRAL APRICOT HALVES . PACIFIC MILK ' 398ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  L I~  93c ~ 
385ml . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . ;  . . . . . . .  ....~1~ 71C "COFFEEMATE " i KRAFT FRENCH SALAD DRESSING 
• 2s0ml . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ 92c 
750gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  I~J~$3.25 RED ROSE TEA BAGS 
SIFTO SALT CAROB BACON CAROB . . . . .  lkg ............ ................  ',7c VEGERONI NESTLE QU,CK 
CHIPITS ALMONDS BITS Pr ice  MINT 75Ogr .... ... ..... 
~gr  ...................... :~  ..24 PAGODA RICE Pr ice  Pr ice  per  WAFERS OLD DUTCH POTATO CHIPS • 
.200gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .S ,~99C 
lb... .. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Sla~ s12.7o per per 1/2 lb .  Price. ORV. REDENBACHER POPCORN 
COW BRAND BAKING SODA 1/2 lb. 1/2 lb. ~ per. '~. 425gr. * . ' .... .S,~1f$1.39 
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.38 $2.00 90 ¢ 700gr. M INUTE RICE . . . . . . .  Sj~l~ $2 44 . . . . . . .  $ 2 1 ) 0 5  TENDER 800gr.-::;.-.. VITTLES . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  T~"  S1.84 CHINA LILY "SO'(A ",~U C'E ' : . S00gr . . . . . . .  ;.;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,1~ $1.,56 
142ml. .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J~84c  " ,, , A6CDETERGENT 
. . . . .  " .$J~.S7.58 DUNCAN. HINES CAKE MIXES ATTN.'TERRACE SHOPPERS ~ OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT BECAUSE ... WhU ~12 Iltre . . . . . . . . . . .  
520gr. ' . . . . . .  ~ '$1 .21  . . . . . . . . . .  the'bigsfom,~nfowncomeinDAILYtoched(Us,smallguys,weknowwemuotbo SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER DETER.  
JELLO " doingsome~hlno-RIGHTII Come We for yourself. I kg. ,..'.. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~)i~$2.59 
170gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..SJ~92c • : ~. 
